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Welcome to
THE PRINCETON REVIEW’S

Guide to 353

GREENCOLLEGES
Over the past 20 years, it has been our mission to help students identify and gain admission to the
schools that suit them best. To provide students with unique insights into hundreds of colleges, we have
authored over 200 college guidebooks, most notably, our annual Best Colleges series. We talk to thousands
of high school students and their parents every year, and each of our publications starts with what we
learn from them about the issues that matter in their college searches.
During the 2007–2008 school year, we began to recognize a growing number of student-driven and
school-based initiatives on campuses around environmental issues and sustainable practices. We added a
question to our annual “College Hopes & Worries
Survey,” asking college applicants how informaSustainable development is
tion about a college’s demonstrated commitment
defined as “development that
to the environment would impact their decision to
apply to or attend the school. Based on the overmeets the needs of the present
whelmingly positive response, we developed our
without compromising the
Green Rating for each school. We worked with a
ability of future generations to
panel of experts on higher education sustainability
meet their own needs.”*
practices to develop a survey for school administrators covering three key factors:
1)

whether students have a quality of life on campus that is both healthy and sustainable;

2)

how well a school is preparing students for employment in an increasingly green economy
(for more on the sustainability job market, see page 11); and

3)

how environmentally responsible a school’s policies are.

Environmental issues remain important to college applicants—in 2015, 60 percent of respondents to our
“College Hopes & Worries Survey” said they would value having such information—and we’ve continued
to survey schools for our Green Rating and list those with the highest rating on the Green Honor Roll in our
annual Best Colleges books. We invited 2,000 schools to take our survey, and from those responses, identified
the 353 schools profiled in this guide as those with the highest Green Ratings, featuring green initiatives
that enhance students’ academic experience and quality of life in ways that truly merit recognition.
In this guide, you’ll find useful information on college admissions, articles on sustainability issues and
schools with exemplary green practices and features, and statistical profiles for 353 schools. Each profile
provides a snapshot of admissions and cost data, alongside information about the school’s environmental
academics and initiatives.
* Our Common Future: Report of the World Commission on Environment and Development (United Nations, 1987),
www.un-documents.net/ocf-02.htm#I.
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Why Sustainability
on Campus Matters

Students in the Recycling Program at UC Santa Barbara use specialized bikes to collect
recyclables from over 100 outdoor receptacles every day.
Photo credit: Jonas Krant
In the United States, there are more than 4,300 institutions of higher learning, and each has a campus of anywhere from one to as many as several hundred buildings. Some campuses sprawl in flat open spaces, and
others are crammed into dense urban environments.
Some have buildings that predate the Civil War, and
others have brand new architectural icons that define
the personality of the institution.
Until a few years ago, you could count on most of
those buildings being energy hogs. Nearly every one
of those buildings was a profligate waster of water and
other precious natural resources. And many of those
buildings had an indoor environment filled with toxic
chemicals and limited air exchange, making them at
best uncomfortable and at worst unsafe for their occupants.
But campuses that include green buildings as a part of
their campus master plans—new ones or retrofits to
the ones that already exist—are decreasing their carbon

Colleges train the next
generation of leaders who will
ultimately be responsible for
putting green ideas into practice.
footprints, saving energy, saving water, reducing waste,
and saving money. And this is merely one strategy in use
as campuses everywhere demonstrate their leadership in
sustainability.
In 1983, the United Nations convened the Brundtland
Commission to address growing concerns “about the
accelerating deterioration of the human environment
and natural resources and the consequences of that deterioration for economic and social development.” The
commission determined that the developing environmental crisis was global in nature and that the world’s
nations needed to establish policies for sustainable
development. The commission’s findings led to the
THE PRINCETON REVIEW’S GUIDE TO 353 GREEN COLLEGES
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most widely quoted definition of sustainability: “Meeting the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs.”
But in today’s world, “sustainable” and “green” are
often used interchangeably to describe concepts and
practices that are kinder to the earth and better for
humans.
There are many ways of living more sustainably, from
adjustments in individual lifestyles to the development of green technologies. In 2002, the United Nations
(UN) adopted Resolution 57/254, which established the
United Nations Decade of Education for Sustainable Development (2005–2014). The UN’s focus on sustainability
in higher education is not incidental; a college campus is
often its very own city or town with a significant carbon
footprint.
Colleges train the next generation of leaders who will
ultimately be responsible for putting green ideas into
practice. By infusing sustainability principles into every aspect of higher education, there is a new priority
for a whole generation of leaders, educated and trained
to make a greener world now.
Our aim is to highlight 353 campuses, which, based on
our survey of their school administrators, demonstrate
a strong commitment to sustainability. Some of them
are just in the beginning stages of defining sustainability priorities while others are reaping the rewards of a

4
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long-term commitment to green. A holistic approach
to sustainable living on campus binds these schools
together, covering everything from purchasing and
building guidelines to green academic programs and
preparation for sustainable careers, and a willingness
to be accountable for their commitments to sustainability. Just as there is no such thing as a perfect college
(just a perfect college for you), there is not one way to
be green; a school surrounded by a wildlife reserve
will have different sustainability priorities than one in
the middle of a giant metropolis, and what is actually
achievable for each may not be the same.
We hope you will peruse these profiles and be as impressed as we were. We also encourage you to use this
information as a springboard to learn more about the
schools, to visit their sustainability websites, and better
yet, visit the campuses themselves.
Finally, we hope you’ll remember that sustainable living is just one aspect of the college experience. Many
factors should go into your assessment of the colleges
you are considering. Visit all the colleges you can and
talk to their students. Ask what they love about their
schools and what they believe needs improving. Form
your own opinion about the colleges. At the end of
the day, it’s what you think that matters the most and
will enable you to answer that all-important question:
“Which college is best for me?”

What is a Sustainable Campus?
Why Should You Look for One?
Given the choice, would you rather live in an energy hog of a dorm with poor ventilation and very little natural
light, or a dorm that saves energy with a green roof and water-efficient toilets and faucets? Even if you don‘t
fancy yourself an environmentalist, it’s important to recognize that the programs and policies a school adopts can
greatly impact your quality of life (not to mention the future of the planet). When decision makers spend the time
and effort to employ healthy and efficient practices, they are displaying responsibility and respect for the campus
community.

Dorms

Landscape

Schools like Colgate University in New York and University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign make a point
to account for green attributes when designing and
operating their buildings. Many of their facilities incorporate natural lighting, improve air quality, and reduce
energy and water use. For instance, the solar panels at
Colgate University’s dorm at 100 Broad Street allow
residents to use renewable solar energy instead of fossil
fuel for their hot water use. On many campuses green
or “living” roofs absorb rainwater and provide insulation while lights on timers save schools money as well
as energy. Real-time energy reporting like at Middlebury College’s Franklin Environmental Center allows
anyone to easily see the building’s hour-by-hour solar
electricity production as well as electricity and water
consumption. In turn, these attributes foster more welcoming academic and social communities and result in
buildings that are better places to live, learn, and play.

Consider how mobility plays into your standard of
living. How “walkable” is a particular campus? Is
public transportation accessible? Some schools have
thriving bike cultures: Lewis & Clark College’s bike
sharing program gives its students access to bikes,
safety gear, and training as well as strategically placed
bike repair stations around campus for when students
need a quick bolt tightening or tire pump. Others
transport riders via campus shuttle, or offer a myriad
of other transportation options, from free bus passes
to car-share programs. You’ll definitely appreciate the
freedom these choices afford, all while lessening your
environmental impact.

Food
Going green also improves your quality of life when
it comes to dining. Schools such as the University of
California, Santa Barbara believe that food tastes better
when it’s local and organic. They forego long distance,
low-grade cafeteria food and offer their students fresh
and local cuisine, from campus farms or greenmarkets,
whenever possible. You’ll love how sustainable dining often translates to varied nutrition options. Many
schools are 100 percent trayless (to reduce water usage,
food waste and electricity), compost kitchen food waste
(which can be used to fertilize the campus), and utilize
biodegradable paper and packaging.

Responsible landscaping practices can be just as integral to quality of life as access to green spaces, waterfronts, or hiking trails. Seattle University stopped using
pesticides on its 50-acre grounds in 1998. Now it uses
integrated pest management (including compost tea)
to maintain its campus without the use of chemicals.
Campus features are as beautiful as they are environmentally sound at Columbia University, where landscaping designs include drought resistant plants and
the collection of gray water and storm water to irrigate
grounds and gardens.
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The Road to Carbon Neutrality:
Q&A with Middlebury College
In 2012, Middlebury College welcomed a historic bunch to campus. The Class of 2016 is the group of students
who will see the College achieve carbon neutrality by the time they graduate.
Located in Vermont’s Champlain Valley, the College’s natural setting contributes to the sense of stewardship felt
by the Middlebury community. Jack Byrne, Director of Sustainability Integration, and Nan Jenks-Jay, Dean of
Environmental Affairs, describe the College’s path to neutrality as well as the other sustainable features around
campus.
With Middlebury’s plan to becoming a carbon neutral lege has completed 62 efficiency projects costing $1.7
campus by 2016, what steps is the school taking to
million, saving nearly $500,000 per year and reducing
achieve this goal?
demand by 3.4 million kilowatt hours per year (more
than six times the electricity used in a large residence
Efforts to reduce Middlebury’s carbon footprint began
hall). We are also studying ways to improve the ecoin 2002 and were reinforced by a 2004 trustee resolulogical health of 3,000 acres of college agricultural land
tion to lower carbon emissions to 8 percent below 1990
and increase the sequestration of carbon in the soils.
levels by 2012. In 2006, students brought a proposal to
Middlebury’s President to adopt a new goal: achieve
In 2006, students brought a
carbon neutrality by 2016. Students worked with
senior administrators and faculty to develop strateproposal to Middlebury’s
gies to reach carbon neutrality, assessing the sources of
President to adopt a new goal:
Middlebury’s carbon dioxide output, the use of alterachieve carbon neutrality by 2016.
natives, and the costs, risks, and organizational impact.
Since burning fuel oil for heating produced 79 percent
of campus carbon dioxide emissions, the College trustees approved the construction of a cogeneration heating plant powered by woodchips. Upon completion in
2008, the biomass plant reduced Middlebury’s use of
#6 fuel oil by more than half, which in turn lowered
the College’s carbon dioxide emissions by 50 percent.
It also shifted over a million dollars of spending for
energy into the local forest products economy, used
a local renewable resource, and increased the energy
security of the campus.
Middlebury plans to replace the remaining 640,000
gallons of fuel oil that it still burns each year with biomethane derived from the biological breakdown of cow
manure at a nearby dairy farm. Converting manure
to biomethane and then burning it reduces its global
warming effect by 95 percent. The biomethane project
will also benefit local farmers, who would be paid for
their manure, and it would shift Middlebury’s energy
dollars to the local agricultural economy. Middlebury
has signed a long-term contract to purchase biomethane from a local entrepreneur and is helping him raise
capital to build the manure digesters.
To address other sources of global warming gases—
such as school-related travel, electricity generation, and
landfill methane—Middlebury is looking for alternative fuel sources and will make necessary operational
upgrades and continue increasing the efficiency of its
energy usage. Over the past several years the Col-

Food waste makes up a significant portion of what
ends up in our landfills. How does Middlebury help
combat that problem on campus?
All food waste from the College has been composted at
our composting facility on campus since the early 90s.
Food scraps from preparation (we prepare meals from
whole foods, not chopped up frozen parts) and food
that is discarded are pulped in the dining halls, collected in barrels, and transported to the compost center.
We process and produce over 300 tons of compost each
year. The compost is used for campus landscaping and
at the College’s organic farm, creating a closed loop
since food raised on the organic farm goes back into
the dining halls where the compost originated.
Students and staff have also been very active in working on the Real Food Challenge, a national effort to
purchase foods at colleges and universities that are
local and fairly and humanely produced. Middlebury
has achieved the first challenge of at least 20 percent
of food purchases as Real Food (23 percent, actually)
and has set a goal to achieve 30 percent by 2016. This
has also raised awareness about the importance of food
choices and the value of food among the college community.
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How does Middlebury encourage students, faculty,
and staff to reduce their own carbon footprints by
utilizing alternative modes of transportation?

new buildings, pulling together all environmental activities on campus and beyond to bring sound practices
to projects and institutional goals.

Middlebury offers a number of incentives and benefits
to encourage the use of transportation alternatives to
a single occupant vehicle. The College works closely
with and provides financial support to the regional
public transportation resource and has a representative on their board of directors. All faculty, staff, and
students can ride the regional bus for free with their
Middlebury ID card. We work closely with the transit company to review routes and schedules and to
identify changes that would make the service more
convenient and encourage outreach to the college community to foster greater use of the public bus system.

The College has adopted sustainable design guidelines
based on the U.S. Green Building Council’s LEED
(Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)
criteria. New College buildings incorporate recycled
content materials, local woods and stone, passive solar
designs, and other sustainable features. Old buildings,
such as the student center, a residence hall, and a dining hall, have recently received efficiency upgrades.
Middlebury also has a sustainability policy requiring
deconstruction of buildings, or portions of buildings,
when being torn down. In most cases, 85 to 95 percent
of the materials are reused or recycled.

We also organize bus rides for a low fare so students
can get to and from the most popular destinations—
New York, Boston, Hartford, Albany—during school
breaks. These are heavily used.

Since the guidelines were adopted in 2007, the College has received LEED Platinum certification for the
Franklin Environmental Center (2008), Platinum for its
new Squash Court building (2014), and is applying for
Gold certification for a new Field House that is nearing
completion. In addition, a solar home designed and
built by students for the 2011 Department of Energy’s
Solar Decathlon competition is being submitted for
Gold certification.

We provide two Zipcars on campus, which can be
rented by the hour or day as an alternative to having a
car on campus. There is a student-run bike shop that is
staffed by bike mechanics who do repairs, offer workshops, and help with an annual bike sale of abandoned
bikes that have been fixed up and made available for a
modest price to the college community.
Middlebury is designed as a pedestrian-friendly campus where you can walk or bike safely with two major
roads closed entirely to vehicles as pedestrian paths.
Over the past several years, the number of studentowned vehicles on campus has declined by about 12
percent. We also provide both outdoor and covered
bike racks and indoor storage at most dormitories.
Middlebury also participates in the state’s annual Way
to Go campaign, which challenges employers and employees to take alternative transportation for a week in
the spring. Finally, we provide abundant information
on our website about the many ways that students can
get to and from Middlebury from popular destinations
using public transportation, and we provide these links
to incoming freshmen as well.
What are some of the ways that Middlebury has
incorporated sustainable design into its construction
projects?
For more than two decades, the Environmental Council
has advised the College on its sustainability efforts.
The Sustainability Integration Office conducts an annual greenhouse gas inventory, tracking Middlebury
College’s carbon dioxide emissions. The office also
guides the College in achieving high recycling rates,
energy efficiency, and local materials sourcing in its
8
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The undergraduate Environmental Studies program
at Middlebury is the oldest in the country. What are
some of the program’s key components and how has it
evolved over the past 50 years?
In 1965, four Middlebury professors created the nation’s first Environmental Studies program (ES), one
that recognized the complexity of modern challenges
and was based on the premise that interdisciplinary inquiry was needed to understand looming environmental problems and find solutions. This fall, Middlebury
will celebrate a remarkable 50 years of growth and
achievement while looking forward to the next half
century. The ES program provides students with an
evolving big picture and critical perspective of environmental issues. ES has become a rigorous and popular
major (currently the second most popular at Middlebury), with strong foundations in American environmental studies and an increasing focus on international
issues.
Majors encounter a diverse curriculum that offers a
range of approaches and perspectives for studying human-environment relationships. The faculty includes
11 core members and 78 affiliated professors from 28
departments, who collectively offer required and elective courses that span the liberal arts. ES majors and
minors take courses in the environmental humanities,
social sciences, and sciences, and each also elects one
of 14 focus areas to explore a specific field in greater
depth, from natural sciences and architecture, to

literature, history, policy, economics, religion and more.
ES students, faculty and community members gather
weekly at the Eugene Woodin Colloquium Series for
guest lectures and discussion.
What are some of the ways that Middlebury students
can get involved on campus to help promote sustainability and further other environmental causes?
All freshmen are required to participate in a MiddView
trip designed to serve as a time for personal inquiry, exploration, and connection with the local community. The
three themes include Community Engagement, Vermont
Exploration, and Wilderness Exploration. Examples of
trips focusing on sustainable practices include Food Systems in Vermont, The History and Ecology of Lake Champlain, Vermont Farm Tours, Sustainable Architecture, and
Alternative Energy.
The Campus Sustainability Coordinators (CSCs) is a
student organization focused on encouraging a culture
of environmental awareness and sustainable living on
campus. The group works regularly with the Office of
Sustainability Integration and facilities to plan educational campus events and create greater awareness
about sustainability through campaigns.
Middlebury has many active student-governed groups
focusing on various aspects of sustainability, ranging
from the Campus Sustainability Coordinators to the
Solar Decathlon Team, who worked over the past two
years to design and construct a solar powered home
that placed 8th overall in the 2013 U.S. Department
of Energy Solar Decathlon Competition. During the

school year, interdepartmental courses were organized
for students working on the project. On campus, Weybridge House is the Sustainable Food Studies House.
Weybridge residents preserve food from within 100
miles of the house. This food is eaten by residents and
served to the campus community at several open dinners and events each week.
Students can also participate in numerous internships
that build their professional capacities in significant
ways. One example is FoodWorks, a program for
students interested in food systems and sustainable
development. Middlebury students participate in this
summer program through a nine-week competitive
paid internship program—with housing—centered on
the different aspects of a local food system and currently operating in Louisville and Vermont. Students
work in city and state government, business and retail,
publishing and marketing, non-profits, and on farms.
Issues addressed include micro-enterprise and economic development; education, health, and nutrition;
food production, processing, and distribution; food access, safety and security; food equity and social justice;
sustainable agriculture; and food policy.
The Athletics Department has a green liaison program
whereby each team elects two liaisons to coordinate with
other teams on sustainability projects and practices. For
example, liaisons organized a panel discussion with
professional athletes and a Sports Illustrated writer who
are active in “greening” their sports. They subsequently
created a green laces program with help from professional
soccer player Natalie Spilger to raise awareness and action
for greening athletic practices. They have also participated
in panels at national sustainability conferences.

The biomass gasification plant at Middlebury College.
Courtesy of Middlebury College by Brett Simision.
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Welcome to the Green Economy
You’re smart, you’re capable, and you want to land a
great gig after college.

To do that, you’ve got to make sure you’re prepared to
join an economy that’s going green—one in which sustainability is a priority for consumers and companies.
In many industries, regardless of whether the goal of
the business relates to environmental impact, sustainable practices and policies lead to increased profits and
social value.

Investors have been rushing to fund a huge range of
new companies, featuring everything from solar energy
to green building materials. Even corporations like
Walmart, Google, and HP are greening their products
and improving their environmental record in response
to consumer demand.
The bottom line is that no matter what you major in,
an understanding of green issues will serve you well in
your future career.
If you want to be equipped to join the emerging green
economy, you want to attend a school with a demonstrated understanding of sustainable issues. Schools
that scored well on our Green Rating and are featured
in this guide offer courses that help you understand
your way around renewable energy, organic agriculture, and the tools for developing smart, efficient
products. As an example, Emory University’s Piedmont Project is an annual, cross-disciplinary workshop
that has become a national model for teaching faculty
how to incorporate sustainability into their curricu-

No matter what you major in,
an understanding of green issues
will serve you well in your future
career.
lum. Additionally, schools like the Georgia Institute of
Technology and The George Washington University
offer more than 100 courses with a sustainability focus,
covering everything from the environmental policy to
the unexpected, like anthropology and religion . . . and
that’s just the beginning!

Not only do the colleges featured here provide great
courses, many also give undergrads the opportunity to be
involved in top-notch research. Students at Washington
State University get to participate in projects focused on
the development of clean technologies; others explore how
to shift agricultural processes from producing greenhouse
gases to eliminating them. Undergrads across the country
have taken the green lead by launching recycling, composting, and conservation programs on their campuses
and pushing for more environmentally friendly school
policies.
If you choose to attend a school with a good Green
Rating, the academic, research and extracurricular
opportunities available will put you a step ahead of
the competition and help you get ready for the job you
really want.

Career Prep

8 Skills for the Job Market,
and How to Build Them
As any experienced career counselor will tell you, readying yourself for the job hunt begins freshman
year. Unlike “hard skills,” which refer to specific types of knowledge (familiarity with Photoshop or Excel,
for example) and can be taught fairly quickly, “soft skills” can take years to hone. Luckily for you, you will
build up various soft skills, like strong communication abilities or razor-sharp critical thinking, each semester in school through your classes, your clubs, and your internship experiences. Landing a good job
after college means knowing how to identify your strengths and demonstrate their value to a potential
employer.
Here are eight soft skills that employers are likely to look for in a prospective employee, and our tips for
how can you get them, no matter what you choose to major in.
THE PRINCETON REVIEW’S GUIDE TO 353 GREEN COLLEGES
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You are a creative thinker.
When have you encountered a problem that required an innovative solution? Identifying the
problem is only half the battle (there wouldn’t be
a “problem” if the solution were clear or easy!).
The ability to see what others don’t is invaluable to
forward-thinking employers.
Develop this skill:
• Join a student group or event that has tasked
itself with solving a particular problem. For
example, if your school has a Solar Car Team,
you can join these intrepid undergraduates
challenged to design, build, and race solar
electric vehicles against other college teams.
Or, you can flex your tech muscles at a Hackathon, at which student designers, engineers,
and entrepreneurs gather for a weekend of
collaboration on software projects.
• Broaden your world-view with an externship
or study abroad experience.
• Take an elective outside of your major that
will also take you out of your intellectual comfort zone.
You are persistent.
As you probably know firsthand, it’s difficult to
change attitudes and routines. Your employers want
to be sure that you won’t quit until the job is done,
even if you experience a setback or two. Persistence
and drive are key qualities in people that make
things happen.
Develop this skill:
• Commit to a volunteer gig throughout your
four years in school.
• Work with a newly-formed student organization that is just getting off the ground. You’ll
become adept at navigating setbacks and
managing hurtles like raising funding or poor
event attendance.
• Consider a summer internship or job that you
might return to year after year (this will look
great on your resumé, too!).
You can clarify complex material for others to use.
The ability to interpret and examine information
so that even the most confused reader or listener
will understand is useful in any field. In fact, this
may be the most marketable skill you can work on.
When an employer says that they are looking for
“communication skills,” they are looking for your
12
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ability to break information into clear sound bites
for fellow employees, clients, or the public.
Develop this skill:
• Try a speech-writing internship or a summer
job analyzing bills for your state legislator.
You’ll become an expert at distinguishing
jargon from substance.
• Educational publishing companies often
hire interns to edit textbooks or create social
media content, consisting of clear, accurate
information.
• Become a peer tutor. Tutoring or instruction of
any kind, not surprisingly, is one of the best
ways to develop your communications skills.

Landing a good job after college means
knowing how to identify your strengths
and demonstrate their value to a potential employer.
You know how to filter.
Sorting through information to figure out what is
important will be valuable to you in any career. A
physician, for example, needs to listen to a patient’s
symptoms (sore throat, runny nose, stomach ache),
investigate possible culprits (diet or a virus), and
connect the dots to eliminate the symptom and its
underlying causes. And as a business consultant,
you could be asked to go through a company’s
financial statements to figure out why its profit margin has not increased.
Develop this skill:
• Volunteer to be a research assistant for a professor. This position will give you experience
going through material to find information
relevant to the project.
• Work in peer-counseling positions where you
must listen to your client, analyze the problem, provide relevant facts and devise unique
solutions.
• Find a summer internship with a local think
tank.
You are an experienced project manager.
Depending on your course work, you may be used
to coming up with a great idea for a project or a paper, then researching and analyzing the information
you find and creating a compelling final product. To

employers, this shows that you can set goals, manage your own time and create high-quality work
without direct supervision. Having the skills to manage a project means you’re not just a paper-pusher,
you’re the guy or gal everyone relies on to tackle
the big jobs.
Develop this skill:
• Organize a community service project. Get
together a group of your friends to participate
in Habitat for Humanity or oversee a fundraising drive for charity.
• Run for a leadership position on your sports
team or campus club. Good project managers
know how to lead and inspire others.
• Volunteer to oversee important projects at
your campus or summer job. Your hard work
will pay off when you list your accomplishments on your resumé.
You can influence without authority.
Your first job after college is likely to be entry-level.
But employers are increasingly seeing the value in
encouraging leadership and initiative from employees at all stages in their career. This skill is really
about building positive relationships and knowing
how to be an advocate for your ideas. You can get
the job done and persuade others to follow your
lead (even without the authority of a job title to
back you up).
Develop this skill:
• Fundraise for a local charity.
• Collaborate with classmates on a group
project. As you do, pay attention to your role
in the team dynamic. How do you and your
teammates negotiate and move toward the
final product?
• Practice the art of networking. Student and
alumni mixers are friendly places to start.
You are a curious and enthusiastic learner.
Employers need to trust that you will safeguard and
enhance the company’s image. The intellectual curiosity you have developed as an engaged student
means that you can carry on an intelligent conversation with clients, colleagues and competitors, and
ask the right questions when you don’t have all the
answers. More importantly, your inquisitive background shows employers that you’ll learn all you
can about the industry you’re entering and seek out
innovative ways of doing things on the job.

Develop this skill:
• Find a campus club or hobby unrelated to
your major. Studying politics but love cartoons? Join the animé club! Have a passion
for French but no time to study it? Check out
the conversation table in the cafeteria.
• Take your senior thesis seriously. Explore a
hitherto unexplored topic that you’re passionate about and will be excited to discuss in a
job interview.
• Read for pleasure! Picking up a non-assigned
novel or biography now and then will show
that you’re well-rounded and have something
to talk about besides your GPA.
You can apply your knowledge to real-world settings.
Employers will be impressed by your coursework,
but they need to know that you can apply what
you’ve learned in the classroom to real situations.
You can converse about Spanish literature in an
academic setting, but can you communicate with
a native speaker on the job? Doctors, for example,
apply what they’ve learned in med school about
diagnosis to real-life patients and cases everyday.
Develop this skill:
• Take advantage of any optional opportunities in your major for fieldwork, research, or
capstone projects.
• Ask your department chair about service
learning opportunities that will complement
your course work. These are chances to utilize
what you’ve learned on the ground.
• Gain practical experience by interning or
taking a summer job in a field related to your
area of study.
Developing your skills is an important piece of transitioning from undergrad to working professional.
The other piece is learning how to talk about the
skills you have and sell them to an employer. The
career services office at your school is a wonderful
place to finesse the art of how you talk about your
skills and experiences with potential employers.
Not sure what major or professional field you want
to pursue? Good news—soft skills are widely transferrable to other fields. You just have to demonstrate to future employers that you have something
of value to offer.
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Green Career Adviser: Q&A with
Chatham University

Eden Hall Campus, home to the Falk School of Sustainability. Courtesy of Chatham University.

While a basic science background
is important, sustainability pros
need to be very good communicators and problem-solvers.

If you want to become a sustainability professional, you are
probably wondering how a sustainability related degree and
course work can translate to a job. Dr. Peter Walker, Dean
of the Falk School of Sustainability at Chatham University
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, answered our questions about
using opportunities on campus to build your career.

First off, how would you respond to students wondering, “What can I do with a degree in sustainability?”
Sustainability is one of the fastest growing career areas in the United States today. Many companies now employ
sustainability officers to help them increase their effectiveness through more efficient fuel use, recycling, more
energy-efficient buildings and a whole range of other activities. In the public sector, municipal authorities are employing sustainability students to help improve urban environments, to stimulate the restoration of urban ecology, and to help plan brown-site restorations. Sustainability is a huge start-up area in ecotourism; organic food
production and distribution; energy efficient devices; and recycling.
THE PRINCETON REVIEW’S GUIDE TO 353 GREEN COLLEGES
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Describe the range of sustainability-related majors, academic programs, and courses offered at Chatham University.
On the undergraduate level, we offer both Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees in Sustainability. We
offer courses in aquaculture/aquatic biology, agriculture and food, landscape ecology, energy systems, sustainability assessment, environmental health, global change, systems, economics, social justice, and earth systems
science. Both degrees also include at least one summer work program on our Eden Hall Campus. On the graduate
level, we offer a Master of Arts in Food Studies, Master of Sustainability, and a dual MBA-Master of Sustainability.
Sustainability has a presence in other programs here as well—for example, our MA in Communications program
has an Environmental Communication track.
What is the history of the Falk School of Sustainability—its founding and core mission?
Chatham University has a long history of environmental awareness—Rachel Carson, an early pioneer of environmentalism, is an alumna, and we were one of the charter signatories of the American College & University
Presidents’ Climate Commitment. The Falk School was started in 2009, following the incredible gift in 2008 of
388-acres by the Eden Hall Foundation for our future home, Eden Hall Campus—the first in the world being built
from the ground up for the study of sustainability. The Falk School’s mission is to further the teaching, research
and practice of sustainability through degree and outreach educational offerings, applied research, and partnership with local and community organizations.

Eden Hall Campus, home to the Falk School of Sustainability. Courtesy of Chatham University.
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How would you advise prospective students who are interested in making sustainability the focus of their careers?
Sustainability is not yet mainstream. This means you need to be willing to play a big role in building your own career. We offer courses in entrepreneurship, and I see many of our students either joining or starting their own new
ventures. It also means that while a basic science background is important, you need to be a very good communicator and problem-solver. In fact, when we ask employers what they want from our students the most common
answer is “we need someone who can manage projects, who can identify a problem, research it, propose a solution, and then implement that solution.”
Are there opportunities on campus for Chatham University students to gain or hone sustainability-related job
skills?
Absolutely. Students are employed on our organic farm, both to carry out the normal tasks of such a farm and to
design and carry out experiments to develop new crops and crop uses. They also work directly with our Office
of Sustainability, helping to monitor campus recycling and use of energy and identifying new ways of improving
our Green credentials. All of our courses involve project-based work—currently, students are working with local
NGOs on urban renewal programs, on programs to bring better food into unban areas, and with green start-ups
as diverse as a local whisky company and a wild seeds company.
What career resources does Chatham offer to support students with green job aspirations?
All undergraduate students are obliged to complete at least one internship, and many complete two. In addition
to internships, we also offer a formalized mentorship program. I find mentorship opportunities to be very valuable in sustainability, where there is so much opportunity to chart your own path. At the graduate-level, we offer
the Falk Summer Sustainability Fellowships, which pay students up to $5,000 income for their summer placements with employers. These opportunities may be either student acquired or come from one of the Falk School’s
developed placements with organizations working on various sustainable projects.
What have your successful alumni in sustainability gone on to do?
Our students have gone on to work for nonprofits across the country, from Pittsburgh to Boston to Seattle to San
Francisco; held positions in local and national government; entered higher education as PhD students, teaching
fellows, and instructors; and held leadership positions in sales, marketing, and communications. They’ve also
started their own businesses and worked as independent writers, designers, and tour leaders.
Is there anything else you would like prospective students to know about sustainability at Chatham?
The Falk School is based on and around our brand new campus at Eden Hall. It’s the world’s first academic community built from the ground up for the study and practice of sustainability, with geothermal and photovoltaic
energy systems; on-site water recycling; energyefficient buildings; an organic farm and woodFood, Farm, & Field Program
land; and recycling and composting of all waste.
The whole school, faculty and students alike, are
For two weeks in the summer, students
deeply involved with testing and improving the
in the Food, Farm, & Field program live
campus. It is effectively a massive development
project and as a student at the school they are
on the Eden Hall campus farm where
a key part of the development and usage of the
they work and learn. Taught by faculty in
campus, not just an observer. Falk School students
sustainability, food studies, agro-ecolodon’t watch from the sidelines, they get involved
gy, creative writing, film, and digital
and make a difference.

For more information, visit falk.chatham.edu/
and www.chatham.edu/edenhall.

media, these students experience firsthand the relationship between food,
farming, and the environment (all while
earning college credit!).
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Student Leaders in Sustainability:
Q&A with Furman University

By Jeremy Fleming, Furman University Marketing and P.R.
At Furman University in Greenville, South Carolina, students engage in a wide variety of sustainability research and
co-curricular activities, including working at the on-campus, organic-practice Furman farm. Dr. Angela Halfacre,
Director of the David E. Shi Center for Sustainability and Professor of Political Science and Sustainability Science,
explains how students at Furman lead the charge in exploring the most complex challenges of sustainability.
How would you describe sustainability at Furman?
Nationally, Furman has one of the longest standing histories of promoting sustainability in higher education.
For over two decades, the university has highlighted
sustainability as a core strategic goal. Furman has
developed programs, policies, and experiences to educate, empower, and engage students on this topic—in
the classroom, on campus, and in the greater community. In 2007, Furman became a charter signatory to the

American College and University Presidents’ Climate
Commitment (ACUPCC) and developed a strategic
sustainability and climate action plan (Sustainable
Furman) that includes a goal to reach carbon neutrality
by its 2026 bicentennial year. Furthermore, Furman has
infused the curriculum with more ways to study and
apply sustainability than any other private liberal arts
college in the country and offers the only undergraduate degree in sustainability science at a U.S. liberal arts
institution (http://ees.furman.edu).
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What is the history of the Shi Center for Sustainability—its founding and core mission?
Furman is distinctive in that it has rooted its sustainability plan in the academic program. The university
created an interdisciplinary center for sustainability
that provides innovative academic sustainability
experiences for students and faculty members, including curriculum development, applied research, and
community partnerships. The David E. Shi Center for
Sustainability, named for the tenth president of the university, was established in 2008. The Center’s programs
and research projects explore the dynamic relationships
among social, economic, and environmental systems in
order to enhance long-term quality of life.
Key Shi Center programs include: a dynamic paid
student Fellowship program (with about twenty-five
Fellows per year); robust partnerships with almost
one hundred other colleges/universities, corporations,
nonprofit organizations, governmental agencies, and
other community groups; research programs exploring
sustainability systems including food and farming, water, and energy; a thriving faculty affiliate program that
helps faculty in twenty-one of twenty-four academic
departments incorporate sustainability into their teaching and research. The Center also hosts a Community

Conservation Corps made up of students, faculty, and
staff volunteers that has won prestigious awards for
its work weatherizing low-income homes in the local
community.
There is a page on the Shi Center’s website dedicated
to “Sustainability Leaders.” What does it mean to be
a student leader in sustainability?
Student sustainability leaders at Furman use their
unique skills, interests, and interdisciplinary academic
training to make important contributions to bettering
the quality of life on campus and in the larger community. They understand that the world acts as one
big interconnected system bridging the natural and
human worlds; they seek knowledge and take action to
intervene in and improve some part of this system—on
campus, in the community, and in their lives beyond
Furman’s gates. Recent graduates who took advantage
of Furman’s sustainability opportunities have been
hired into some of the most interesting jobs in the marketplace and/or have been accepted into some of the
most prestigious graduate programs in the nation.

By Jeremy Fleming, Furman University Marketing and P.R.
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How is sustainability a part of the curriculum at Furman University?

Describe some recent student accomplishments in
this area.

Sustainability has been infused across Furman’s curriculum. All students are required to take at least one
course that covers human interaction with the natural
environment as part of a graduation requirement. The
Shi Center’s Affiliate faculty (nearly one fourth of the
faculty; representing twenty-one of twenty-four academic departments) has included course components
across their disciplines—with the result that 63 percent
of Furman courses, and at least one course from each
academic department, address sustainability principles
and practices.

Dan Weidenbenner (Class of 2011) was a Psychology
major whose pursuits at Furman laid the foundation
for his founding of a 501(c)3 organization that has
made a tremendous impact on the Greenville community. A psychology research project on the cognitive
benefits of gardening for older adults inspired Dan to
work with local churches in low-income areas to develop their own community garden programs. After graduation, these programs blossomed into Mill Village
Farms, a non-profit that trains at-risk youth in farming
and entrepreneurship. Mill Village Farms operates a
mobile market that sells its produce in areas lacking access to healthy foods, and has also partnered with local
businesses and restaurants to expand their reach and
training for the students. Many of the program’s youth
develop their own business plans and build confidence
and skills that help them to apply to college or gain
employment with local program partners.

For students seeking a deep academic experience on
the subject, the university offers a stand-alone undergraduate Bachelor of Science degree in Sustainability
Science (SUS). With its own core curriculum, the SUS
major is designed to provide students with a marketable skill set and a holistic, problem-based, solutiondriven way of thinking that considers the complexity
and dynamic feedbacks between social, human, and
environmental systems. The major is the fastest growing in the university’s history.
In addition to the SUS major, several interdisciplinary
minors relate to sustainability, including Environmental Studies, Women’s Gender and Sexuality Studies,
and Poverty Studies.
What opportunities are there for student research and
service related to sustainability?
Students from all majors are eligible for paid fellowships offered through the Shi Center for Sustainability.
These funded positions place students across campus
and in the greater Greenville community to address
a sustainability-related research question and gain
practical skills. Topic areas are wide-ranging. Recent
examples include: policy recommendations for local
government; climate change education in the National
Park System; research and development of a student
bike rental program; and professional videography
training to tell sustainability stories.
Students majoring in sustainability science complete
a senior thesis or team-based practicum project and
course. Both the thesis and practicum projects emphasize solution-based research, and most projects are conducted in partnership with local organizations (nonprofit, public, or private), addressing a pre-determined
research question. The research courses are designed to
encourage “engaged scholarship” to prepare students
for interdisciplinary and team-based research, both
hallmarks of Sustainability Science. Recent projects
have included research with food and farming systems,
behavioral sustainability, waste streams, public greenways, and ecological footprint analysis, among many
others.

Joy Owens (Class of 2014) is applying the passion and
expertise in sustainability education she developed at
Furman to her position as Farm Director at a heritage
farm education center in her hometown of Hendersonville, NC. A Sustainability Science major, Joy sought
out multiple experiences in build her skill set. She
served as a Shi Center for Sustainability Student Fellow to manage the Furman Farm and its student work
team, volunteered with a local hospital and researched
benefits to healthcare systems of developing on-site
gardens, and interned with a nearby national park
to lead educational programs for public visitors and
school groups.
Kris Hajny (Class of 2015) is pursuing a double major
in Chemistry and Sustainability Science to pursue his
dream of conducting chemistry lab and field research
with cutting-edge environmental applications. At
Furman, he has benefitted from training in Furman’s
nationally-regarded chemistry program while also
pursuing sustainability-related academic and service
opportunities. Kris has lived in the Greenbelt community and is a student-leader organizing volunteer projects for the Global Sustainability Club and Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity. He has conducted research
on the social science impact of water quality improvement projects in Guatemala, and his research thesis
investigated variations in the chemistry of spring water
along Upstate fault zones. As a Shi Center for Sustainability fellow, Kris has supported and then served as
student team leader for the university’s comprehensive
sustainability assessment and reporting process. Kris is
currently applying for funded graduate school opportunities in engineering, where he will focus on environmental chemistry.
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Student leaders in sustainability
understand that the world acts as
one big interconnected system.
What other ways are there for Furman students across
the disciplines to get involved in green issues?
In addition to Shi Center for Sustainability Fellowships,
Furman has two sustainability-oriented living learning communities, the Greenbelt and Environmental
Community of Students (ECOS) programs. The Greenbelt consists of four cabins by Furman Lake that house
twenty-two upperclass students and are outfitted with
such sustainability features as solar hot water panels,
clotheslines, and composters to help facilitate environmentally responsible living. The ECOS program is
an intentional residential community for 15 first-year
students in which students live together and take a
common sustainability course in the fall and spring
semester. Both programs are open to all students. Both
programs are designed to foster sustainable lifestyle
choices among students, and to provide a residential
community for sustainability-minded students to come
together to live, learn, and contribute through service
activities. Outside of these living communities, there
are a large number of student groups on campus that
focus on various aspects of sustainability and are also
open to all students.
Furman maintains a 1/4-acre organic farm that offers
students a range of opportunities. They may volunteer or work for pay under the guidance of a staff
farm manager or buy a share of produce through the
community supported agriculture (CSA) program to
practice cooking with fresh, local fruits and vegetables.
Classes across the curriculum use the farm as a teaching tool. The farm has a very active compost program,
using a large industrial composter to process all of the
university dining hall pre- and post-consumer food
waste.
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How would you advise prospective students who
hope to become future leaders in sustainability?
Sustainability Science is a rapidly emerging field with
tremendous opportunity for a wide variety of career
paths. Industries, governments, academics, and communities are recognizing the significance of addressing
complex social, environmental, and economic problems
holistically. Sustainability is so much more than energy
conservation and operational efficiencies—it really involves helping people understand what the pursuit of
happiness entails and the need to adopt a prospective
concern for future generations.
Sustainability has both curricular and co-curricular
dimensions. Its subject matter offers an ideal bridge for
building practical connections between campuses and
their surrounding communities.
Is there anything else you would like prospective
students to know about sustainability at Furman?
Furman students benefit from a campus location
well-suited to the study and practice of sustainability.
Downtown Greenville has experienced an internationally celebrated revitalization of its urban core in recent
years—which makes it a wonderful place to enjoy
food, shopping, and the outdoors in an urban setting.
This transformation also allows for interesting case
studies of urban planning and policy. The Swamp Rabbit Trail connects campus to downtown Greenville and
the nearby town of Travelers Rest, offering students
safe biking routes to get off-campus. Finally, students
who enjoy outdoor recreation love the campus’ natural
beauty as well as our location at the foothills of the
Blue Ridge Mountains—which means we have ample
hiking, climbing, mountain biking, and river sport access a very short drive away.
How to best achieve an environmentally safe, and
socially just, space for humanity in a world of increasingly limited natural resources is a quintessential
liberal arts question and is also one of humanity’s
greatest challenges. Addressing this question lies at
the heart of who we are and what we teach. Furman
professors continually work with students to take holistic, systems-based, integrated environmental, social,
and economic approaches to address this problem and
analyze and understand the human-planetary relationships. This search for innovative solutions will positively impact the environment and society as a whole.

Nail the College Interview

Many colleges allow you to interview with an admissions representative, either on campus or in your hometown.
Rest assured that it will not make or break you, but if you do score an interview, take it seriously. Admissions officers will consider it when evaluating your application, although they’ll be much more interested in your grades,
test scores, and essays. This can be an opportunity for you to ask some of your questions about green initiatives
on campus or to talk about your passion for sustainability as a way for your interviewer (and the school) to learn
more about you.
Here are a few tips to get ready for the big day.
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Prepare specific
questions.
Your interviewer will expect you to ask some questions
about the school and talk about why you want to go
there.
Think about why the school appeals to you, what you
want to study and what you might do after graduation
(you don’t need a 50-year plan). Challenge yourself to
come up with creative questions the answers to which
cannot be easily found on the college’s website. Bizarre
or obvious questions will not impress the interviewer;
thoughtful and specific inquiries will.

Practice like a
prizefighter.
Being interviewed is a skill, and it requires practice. Sit
down with one of your parents, a teacher or a friend
and have him or her ask you questions. Answer them
honestly and seriously. Then ask your “interviewer”
how you came across.
The practice interview is a great way to become aware
of little things you might not have known you were doing. Do you talk like a stuttering valley girl? If so, cut
down on “ums” and “likes” and make sure to answer
in complete sentences.

Be yourself.
Don’t pretend to be someone you’re not. Remember,
the key to getting admitted (and being happy at college) is matchmaking. You want to be yourself so that
the person interviewing you can discern if you would
be a good fit.
But remember that you have many sides. Don’t show
up looking like you peeled yourself off the couch.
Showcase the side of yourself that is professional,
mature and confident. Smile, use your sense of humor
and remember your interviewer wants the interview to
go well too! They’ll feel comfortable if you are comfortable.
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Schedule wisely.
You’ll get better each time you interview. Try to arrange your schedule so that your first interviews are
with the schools you care about least (or those most
likely to accept you). You can even schedule interviews
at schools in which you have no interest at all, just for
the practice. You’ll be much more comfortable with the
process by the time you get to your top choice schools.

Stop looking at
the clock.
Most interviews last approximately 30 minutes. Occasionally they’ll run as long as an hour.
Students are sometimes told that the sign of a good
interview is a long one. But most colleges schedule interviews back-to-back, so your interviewer is likely on
a tight schedule. If you notice them checking the time,
it’s not (necessarily) because they think you’re boring.

Be thankful.
Send a thank-you note. If there’s something about the
interview that was helpful to you, let your interviewer
know. If you connected with your interviewer over a
book, common experience, band you’re both into, etc.,
then mention it!
Otherwise, simply express your continued interest in
the school and thank your interviewer for taking the
time to meet with you.

The college interview can be an
opportunity to talk about your passion for sustainability as a way for
the school to learn more about you.
Bring your questions about green
initiatives on campus, too.

Criteria for The Princeton Review
Green Rating of Colleges
The Princeton Review tallies its Green Rating scores based on institutional
data it obtains from the colleges in response to ten survey questions that ask:
1.

The percentage of food expenditures that goes toward local,
organic or otherwise environmentally preferable food.

2.

Whether the school offers programs including mass transit
programs, bike sharing, facilities for bicyclists, bicycle and
pedestrian plans, car sharing, carpool discount, carpool/
vanpool matching, cash-out of parking, prohibiting idling,
local housing, telecommuting, and condensed work week.

3.

Whether the school has a formal committee that is devoted to
advancing sustainability on campus.

4.

Whether school buildings that were constructed or under
went major renovations in the past three years are
LEED-certified.

5.

The school’s overall waste-diversion rate.

6.

Whether the school has at least one sustainability-focused
undergraduate major, degree program, or equivalent.

7.

Whether the school’s students graduate from programs that
include sustainability as a required learning outcome or
include multiple sustainability learning outcomes.

8.

Whether the school has a formal plan to mitigate its
greenhouse gas emissions.

9.

What percentage of the school’s energy consumption is
derived from renewable sources.

10. Whether the school employs a dedicated full-time
(or full-time equivalent) sustainability officer.
The schools that appear within this guide received a Green Rating of 83 or
higher in 2014.
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Top 50 Green Colleges
When ranking the following schools, we factored in the 10 data points from our Green Rating (see
page 27), as well as student survey responses collected in 2013–2014. The survey data included
student ratings of how sustainability issues influenced their education and life on campus; administration and student support for environmental awareness and conservation efforts; and the visibility
and impact of student environmental groups.
1. Lewis & Clark College (p. 101)

25. Columbia University (p. 69)

2. Green Mountain College (p. 90)

26. University of Maine (p. 173)

3. University of California—
		 Santa Barbara (p. 163)

27. University of Colorado Boulder (p. 166)

4. State University of New York—Stony Brook
		 University (p. 148)

29. Washington University in St. Louis (p. 204)

5. Dickinson College (p. 73)
6. Cornell University (p. 70)

28. Iowa State University (p. 96)
30. California State Polytechnic University,
		 Pomona (p. 54)

7. American University (p. 41)

31. The University of North Carolina
		 at Chapel Hill (p. 183)

8. College of the Atlantic (p. 65)

32. University of California—Santa Cruz (p. 163)

9. Middlebury College (p. 110)
10. The University of Vermont (p. 195)

33. State University of New York—College of
		 Environmental Science and Forestry (p. 145)

11. Portland State University (p. 126)

34. University of New Hampshire (p. 182)

12. Colorado State University (p. 68)

35. Oberlin College (p. 119)

13. Willamette University (p. 210)

36. Colgate University (p. 64)

14. University of Washington (p. 196)

37. Emory University (p. 80)

15. Pomona College (p. 125)

38. Oregon State University (p. 122)

16. University of California—Irvine (p. 160)

39. Saint Michael’s College (p. 132)

17. Warren Wilson College (p. 203)

40. University of California—Davis (p. 160)

18. Mills College (p. 111)

41. University of Northern Iowa (p. 185)

19. Santa Clara University (p. 135)

42. University of North Texas (p. 185)

20. University of Maryland—
		 College Park (p. 174)

43. Loyola University Chicago (p. 104)

21. University of Massachusetts
		 Amherst (p. 175)

45. Washington State University (p. 204)

22. Stanford University (p. 143)

47. Chatham University (p. 60)

23. Georgia Institute of Technology (p. 86)

48. The University of Texas at Austin (p. 193)

24. University of Illinois at
		 Urbana-Champaign (p. 171)

49. Northeastern University (p. 117)

44. University of Puget Sound (p. 188)
46. Randolph College (p. 128)

50. Ball State University (p. 46)

To read a summary of sustainability initiatives on campus for each school profiled in this guide, visit
PrincetonReview.com.
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How To Read This Profile
Each of the colleges and universities in this book has its own half page profile. To make it easier to find and
compare information about the schools, we’ve used the same profile format for every school. Look at the
sample page below:

Each spread has several components. First, at the very top of the profile you will see the school’s address,
telephone and fax numbers for its admissions office, the telephone number for its financial aid office, and its
sustainability website and/or e-mail address.
The profile header is followed by the school’s statistical data. The statistics were culled from questionnaires
school administrators fill out. Keep in mind that not every category will appear for every school, since in
some cases the information is not reported or not applicable. If a school has completed each and every data
field (and not all do), the heading will appear in the follow order:

Available transportation alternatives
Whether the school offers programs including free bus passes, universal access transit passes, bike sharing/
renting, car sharing, carpool parking, vanpooling, or guaranteed rides home to encourage alternatives to
single-passenger automobile use for students.
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% food budget spent on local/organic food
The percentage of food expenditures that go toward local, organic, or otherwise environmentally preferable
food.

School has formal sustainability committee
Whether the school has a formal committee with participation from students that is devoted to advancing
sustainability on campus.

% of new construction LEED-certified
Percentage of new buildings that are certified LEED Silver or comparable.

Waste-diversion rate (%)
The school’s overall waste-diversion rate.

Sustainability-focused degree available
Whether the school has a sustainability-focused major, minor, or concentration.

% of graduates that were required to take sustainability related course
Percentage of graduates that were required to take at least one course in a field related to sustainability to
complete their degree.

Public GHG inventory plan
Whether a school has produced a publicly available greenhouse gas emissions inventory and adopted a
climate action plan to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

% of school energy from renewable resources
The percentage of the school’s energy consumption, including heating/cooling and electrical, that is derived from renewable resources (this definition included ‘green tags’ but not nuclear or large scale hydropower).

School employs a sustainability officer
Whether the school employs a dedicated full-time (or full-time equivalent) sustainability officer.

Total undergrad enrollment
The total number of degree-seeking undergraduates who attend the school.

# of applicants
The total number of degree-seeking applicants to the school.
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% of applicants accepted
The percentage of applicants to whom the school offered admission.

% of acceptees attending
The percentage of accepted students who eventually enrolled at the school.

Average HS GPA
The average grade point average of entering freshmen. We report this on a scale of 1.0–4.0 (occasionally
colleges report averages on a 100 scale, in which case we report those figures).

Range SAT Verbal, Range SAT Math, Range SAT Writing, Range ACT
Composite
The middle 50 percent range of test scores for entering freshmen.

% students graduating within 4 years
The percentage of degree-seeking undergraduate students graduating in four years or less.

% students graduating within 6 years
The percentage of degree-seeking undergraduate students graduating within six years.

Most popular majors
The majors with the highest enrollments at the school.

Annual tuition
The tuition at the school; for state schools, the tuition for in-state residents.

Required fees
Any additional costs students must pay beyond tuition in order to attend the school. These often include
fitness center fees and the like.

Room and board
Estimated annual room and board costs.

% of needy students receiving need-based scholarship or grant aid
The percentage of all degree-seeking undergraduates who were determined to have need and received
any need-based scholarship or grant aid.
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% of ugrads receiving any aid
The percentage of all degree-seeking undergraduates receiving any financial aid (need-based, merit-based,
gift aid).

Average cumulative indebtedness
The average per-borrower cumulative undergraduate indebtedness of those who borrowed at any time
through any loan programs (institutional, state, Federal Perkins, Federal Direct Subsidized and Unsubsidized, and private loans that were certified by the institution, etc., excluding parent loans).
Nota Bene: The statistical data reported in this book, unless otherwise noted, was collected from the
profiled colleges through the fall of 2014. In some cases, we were unable to publish the most recent data
because schools did not report the
necessary statistics to us in time, despite
our repeated outreach efforts. Because
To read Green Highlights for each school profiled
the enrollment and financial statistics,
here, visit PrincetonReview.com. Based primarily
as well as application and financial aid
on school administrators’ survey responses for
deadlines, fluctuate from one year to
that particular college, these narratives summaanother, we recommend that you check
rize the sustainability initiatives on campus that
with the schools to make sure you have
the school was most proud of.
the most current information before applying.
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School Profiles
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Adelphi University
Levermore Hall 114, 1 South Avenue, Garden City, NY 11530
Admissions: 516-877-3050 • Fax: 516-877-3039
E-mail: admissions@adelphi.edu • Website: www.adelphi.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out parking

Total undergrad enrollment
5,000
# of applicants
8,654
% of applicants accepted
68
% of acceptees attending
16
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
500–600
Range SAT Math
520–620
Range SAT Writing
510–610
Range ACT Composite
22–28
% students graduating within 4 years
53
% students graduating within 6 years
63
Most popular majors
business/commerce; education; nursing

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

30
Yes
56
No
100
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$29,300
$1,500
$12,330
60
91
$32,692

Agnes Scott College
141 E. College Ave., Decatur, GA 30030-3797
Admissions: 404-471-6285 • Fax: 404-471-6414
E-mail: admission@agnesscott.edu • Website: www.agnesscott.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
restricting parking, bike share, care share, guaranteed ride home, preferred parking for carpools/
vanpools
% food budget spend on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

5
Yes
73
Yes
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math

802
1,394
68
24
3.7
540–660
520–600

Range SAT Writing
530–640
Range ACT Composite
23–27
% students graduating within 4 years
73
% students graduating within 6 years
74
Most popular majors
psychology; business management; creative writing

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$35,742
$240
$10,850
100
99
$27,763
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Albion College
611 East Porter, Albion, MI 49224
Admissions: 517-629-0321 • Fax: 517-629-0569
E-mail: admission@albion.edu • Website: www.albion.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
cash-out parking, reduced parking fees for car
and van poolers

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology/biological sciences; economics;
psychology

% food budget spend on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources

23
Yes
100
23
Yes
100
0

1,284
4,430
56
14
3.5
520–580
510–590
22–28
65
74

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$36,872
$428
$10,550
100
98
$37,191

Allegheny College
Admissions Office, Box 5, 520 North Main Street, Meadville, PA 16335
Admissions: 814-332-4351 • Fax: 814-337-0431
E-mail: admissions@allegheny.edu • Website: www.allegheny.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters
available at gym, free transit passes, online rideshare board

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; economics; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
10
44
Yes
72
Yes
27
Yes

2,126
4,512
65
21
3.7
530–640
540–650
520–630
23–29
74
79

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid

$40,260
$400
$10,320
100
99

American University
4400 Massachusetts Ave, NW, Washington, DC 20016-8001
Admissions: 202-885-6000 • Fax: 202-885-6014
E-mail: admissions@american.edu • Website: www.american.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower
facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees,
carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking
fees for car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
6,793
# of applicants
18,706
% of applicants accepted
42
% of acceptees attending
20
Average HS GPA
3.8
Range SAT Critical Reading
600–700
Range SAT Math
570–670
Range SAT Writing
580–680
Range ACT Composite
26–30
% students graduating within 4 years
74
% students graduating within 6 years
77
Most popular majors
business/commerce; international relations; mass
communication/media studies

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

27
Yes
100
65
Yes
62
Yes
56
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$44,234
$492
47
$36,206

American University in Cairo
AUC Avenue, P.O. Box 74, New Cairo 11835, Egypt
Admissions: 20.2.26151459 • Fax: 20.2.2794.4728
E-mail: enrolauc@aucegypt.edu • Website: www.aucegypt.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price
transit passes and/or free campus shuttle, school
offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking
fees for car and van poolers

Total undergrad enrollment
5,295
# of applicants
2,792
% of applicants accepted
48
% of acceptees attending
73
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
430–520
Range SAT Math
540–660
Range SAT Writing
530–620
% students graduating within 4 years
27
% students graduating within 6 years
80
Most popular majors
business administration, management and operations; mechanical engineering; political science and
government

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

71
Yes
75
No
3
Yes
Yes

COST
Annual tuition (int’l students)
Required fees
Room
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid

$26,580
$500
$4,640
53
67
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Antioch College
1 Morgan Place, South Hall, Yellow Springs, OH 45387
Admissions: 937-319-6082 • Fax: 937-319-6085
E-mail: mcanal@antiochcollege.org • Website: www.antiochcollege.org/admission

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

% food budget spent on local/organic food
35
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
100
Waste diversion rate (%)
92.7
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
100
Public GHG inventory plan
No
% of school energy from renewable resources
57
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

184
726
18
64
3.6
530–760
510–610
490–630
25–29

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid

$30,250
$700
$9,720
100
100

Appalachian State University
Office

of

Admissions, ASU Box 32004, Boone, NC 28608-2004

Admissions: 828-262-2120 • Fax: 828-262-3296
E-mail: admissions@appstate.edu • Website: www.appstate.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, telecommute program for employees,
carpool/vanpool matching program, car sharing
program, ride share program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

15
Yes
100
42
Yes
100
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
42

15,634
13,506
63
36
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Average HS GPA
4.1
Range SAT Critical Reading
520–610
Range SAT Math
530–610
Range SAT Writing
500–600
Range ACT Composite
24–28
% students graduating within 4 years
44
% students graduating within 6 years
69
Most popular majors
elementary education, exercise science,
pre-professional, marketing, criminal justice

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$3,772
$15,980
$2,940
$6,240
77
68
$20,467

Aquinas College
1607 Robinson Road SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49506-1799
Admissions: 616-632-2900 • Fax: 616-732-4469
E-mail: admissions@aquinas.edu • Website: www.aquinas.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
rapid vanpool, bus subsidy

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

45
Yes
100
79
Yes
Yes
1
Yes

1,851
2,602
71
21
3.5
21–26
33

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$27,332
$394
$8,350
100
90
$23,469

Arizona State University
PO Box 870112, Tempe, AZ 85287-0112
Admissions: 480-965-7788 • Fax: 480-965-3610
E-mail: admissions@asu.edu • Website: www.asu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out
parking
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

11
Yes
100
23
Yes
7
Yes
8
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
76
% of acceptees attending
38
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
480–610
Range SAT Math
500–630
Range ACT Composite
21–27
% students graduating within 4 years
37
% students graduating within 6 years
59
Most popular majors
business and marketing; social science; communication and journalism

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$9,343
$23,136
$518
$9,340
91
84
$21,371

61,815
35,294
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Art Center College of Design
1700 Lida Street, Pasadena, CA 91103-1999
Admissions: 626-396-2373 • Fax: 626-795-0578
E-mail: admissions@artcenter.edu • Website: www.artcenter.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, school offers
a telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees
for car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling,

Total undergrad enrollment
1,742
# of applicants
480
% of applicants accepted
82
% of acceptees attending
42
% students graduating within 4 years
31
Most popular majors
graphic design; illustration; industrial design

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

60
Yes
100
17
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees

$35,052
$500

14
No
Yes

Auburn University
108 Mary Martin Hall, Auburn, AL 36849-5149
Admissions: 334-844-4080 • Fax: 334-844-6436
E-mail: admissions@auburn.edu • Website: www.auburn.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

0
Yes
36
11
Yes
6
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
44

19,761
15,745
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% of applicants accepted
83
% of acceptees attending
29
Average HS GPA
3.7
Range SAT Critical Reading
520–620
Range SAT Math
540–650
Range SAT Writing
510–620
Range ACT Composite
24–30
% students graduating within 4 years
38
% students graduating within 6 years
68
Most popular majors
business administration and management;
mechanical engineering; secondary education

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,592
$25,776
$1,608
$12,178
73
48
$26,990

Austin College
900 North Grand Ave, Suite 6N, Sherman, TX 75090-4400
Admissions: 903-813-3000 • Fax: 903-813-3198
E-mail: admission@austincollege.edu • Website: www.austincollege.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; business; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

10
Yes
100
32
Yes
4
Yes
41
No

1,278
3,038
54
22
3.45
530–670
540–650
520–640
23–27
68
77

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid

$ 34,655
$185
$11,503
100
98

Babson College
Lunder Hall, Babson Park, MA 02457
E-mail:

Admissions: 781-239-5522 • Fax: 781-239-4006
ugradadmission@babson.edu • Website: www.babson.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, adopted policy prohibiting idling,
car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,106
# of applicants
6,086
% of applicants accepted
28
% of acceptees attending
28
Range SAT Critical Reading
550–640
Range SAT Math
610–700
Range SAT Writing
580–670
Range ACT Composite
26–29
% students graduating within 4 years
84
% students graduating within 6 years
91
Most popular majors
business administration and management

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

30
Yes
100
27
Yes
100
Yes
2
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$45,120
$0
$14,494
95
51
$33,258
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Ball State University
Office

of

Admissions, Lucina Hall, Muncie, IN 47306

Admissions: 765-285-8300 • Fax: 765-285-1632
E-mail: askus@bsu.edu • Website: www.bsu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

16
Yes
89
26
Yes
100
Yes
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
61
% of acceptees attending
34
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
480–580
Range SAT Math
480–580
Range SAT Writing
470–560
Range ACT Composite
19–23
Most popular majors
elementary education and teaching; family and
consumer sciences/human sciences; radio and
television

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,318
$22,988
$662
$8,870
59
78
$27,373

16,323
16,896

Bard College
Office

of

Admissions, Annandale-on-Hudson, NY 12504

Admissions: 845-758-7472 • Fax: 845-758-5208
E-mail: admission@bard.edu • Website: www.bard.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, cash-out parking, reduced parking
fees for car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
1,955
# of applicants
5,466
% of applicants accepted
38
% of acceptees attending
24
Average HS GPA
3.5
Range SAT Critical Reading
600–710
Range SAT Math
570–670
% students graduating within 4 years
60
% students graduating within 6 years
74
Most popular majors
English language and literature; social sciences;
visual and performing arts

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

46

16
Yes
36
Yes
80
Yes
2
Yes
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COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$47,560
$680
$13,772
98
70
$25,664

Bastyr University
14500 Juanita Drive NE, Kenmore, WA 98028
Admissions: 425-602-3330 • Fax: 425-602-3090
E-mail: admissions@bastyr.edu • Website: www.bastyr.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
% food budget spent on local/organic food
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
School employs a sustainability officer

90
100
100
Yes
Yes

Total undergrad enrollment
218
Most popular majors
acupuncture; naturopathic medicine/naturopathy;
nutrition sciences

COST
Annual tuition
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$22,812
80
87
$0

Bates College
23 Campus Avenue, Lewiston, ME 04240
Admissions: 207-786-6000 • Fax: 207-786-6025
E-mail: admission@bates.edu • Website: www.bates.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
Zipcar, vanpool, carpool

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
political science; psychology; history

School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
34
Yes
Yes
Yes

1,773
5,044
25
38
640–720
640–710
650–720
29–32
84
89

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$46,750
$280
$13,690
91
48
$18,929
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Beloit College
700 College Street, Beloit, WI 53511
Admissions: 608-363-2500 • Fax: 608-363-2075
E-mail: admiss@beloit.edu • Website: www.beloit.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share club, rideshare program, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
Most popular majors
anthropology; psychology; economics

% food budget spent on local/organic food
27
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
100
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
14
% of school energy through renewable resources 8
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

1,244
2,253
68
20
3.4
550–710
540–660
24–30
70

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$42,220
$280
$7,470
100
93
$29,306

Bennington College
Office
E-mail:

of

Admissions, Bennington, VT 05201-6003

Admissions: 802-440-4312 • Fax: 802-440-4320
admissions@bennington.edu • Website: www.bennington.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

15
Yes
0
Yes
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

48

688
1,236
63
25
3.5
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Range SAT Critical Reading
620–720
Range SAT Math
560–660
Range SAT Writing
610–700
Range ACT Composite
26–30
% students graduating within 4 years
59
% students graduating within 6 years
64
Most popular majors
English language and literature; visual and performing arts; social sciences

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$44,490
$1,150
$13,190
98
90
$25,716

Bentley University
175 Forest Street, Waltham, MA 02452
E-mail:

Admissions: 781-891-2244 • Fax: 781-891-3414
ugadmission@bentley.edu • Website: www.bentley.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
secure bike storage and shower facilities for bicycle
commuters, free campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool
matching program, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
marketing; accounting; finance

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

15
Yes
37
Yes
100
Yes
53
Yes

4,201
7,447
46
28
540–640
610–690
550–650
26–30
83
88

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board

$40,990
$1,521
$13,949

Berea College
CPO 2220, Berea, KY 40404
Admissions: 859-985-3500 • Fax: 859-985-3512
E-mail: askadmissions@berea.edu • Website: www.berea.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, free or reduced price transit passes
and/or free campus shuttle, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
1,587
# of applicants
1,606
% of applicants accepted
34
% of acceptees attending
72
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
510–630
Range SAT Math
513–610
Range SAT Writing
483–610
Range ACT Composite
22–26
Most popular majors
business/commerce; family and consumer science; biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

10
Yes
58
75
Yes
11
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$0
$870
$6,322
100
100
$6,652
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Berry College
P.O. Box 490159, Mount Berry, GA 30149-0159
Admissions: 706-236-2215 • Fax: 706-290-2178
E-mail: admissions@berry.edu • Website: www.berry.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bikes and local bus
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

10
Yes
100
100
No
5
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

2,122
3,901
60
29
3.7
530–640
530–630
520–610
24–29

% students graduating within 4 years
50
% students graduating within 6 years
60
Most popular majors
animal sciences; communication, journalism, and
related programs, other; psychology

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$28,890
$200
$10,164
100
99
$25,335

Boston University
233 Bay State Road, Boston, MA 02215
Admissions: 617-353-2301 • Fax: 617-353-9695
E-mail: admissions@bu.edu • Website: www.bu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

14
Yes
28
33
Yes
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
50

16,457
54,190
35
21
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Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
communications; engineering; business
tration and management

3.6
570–680
620–730
600–690
27–31
80
85
adminis-

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$45,686
$978
$14,030
98
56
$37,694

Bowdoin College
Bowdoin College, 255 Maine Street, Brunswick, ME 04011-8448
E-mail:

Admissions: 207-725-3100 • Fax: 207-725-3101
admissions@bowdoin.edu • Website: www.bowdoin.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
1,789
# of applicants
7,052
% of applicants accepted
15
% of acceptees attending
47
Average HS GPA
3.8
Range SAT Critical Reading
680–760
Range SAT Math
680–750
Range SAT Writing
690–770
Range ACT Composite
30–33
% students graduating within 4 years
88
% students graduating within 6 years
93
Most popular majors
political science; economics; mathematics

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

34
Yes
40
Yes
Yes
1
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$46,354
$454
$12,760
100
45
$21,292

Brandeis University
415 South St., PO Box 549110, Waltham, MA 02454-9110
E-mail:

Admissions: 781-736-3500 • Fax: 781-736-3536
admissions@brandeis.edu • Website: http://www.brandeis.edu/

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
Most popular majors
biology; economics; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

16
0
37
Yes
21
Yes
0
Yes

3,603
9,496
37
24
3.9
600–710
630–760
620–720
28–32
86

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$45,608
$1,536
$13,192
96
68
$28,647
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Bridgewater College
402 East College Street, Bridgewater, VA 22812-1599
E-mail:

Admissions: 540-828-5375 • Fax: 540-828-5481
admissions@bridgewater.edu • Website: www.bridgewater.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, condensed work week option for
employees
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
School employs a sustainability officer

50
Yes
100
24
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

1,822
5,401
55
3.5
460–560
470–570
430–550
20–25

% students graduating within 4 years
52
% students graduating within 6 years
60
Most popular majors
biological sciences; business administration and
management; liberal arts and sciences/liberal
studies

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$29,750
$630
$11,070
100
99
$33,493

Brown University
Box 1876, Providence, RI 02912
Admissions: 401-863-2378 • Fax: 401-863-9300
E-mail: admission@brown.edu • Website: www.brown.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, adopted policy prohibiting idling,
car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
6,182
# of applicants
28,919
% of applicants accepted
9
% of acceptees attending
58
Range SAT Critical Reading
660–760
Range SAT Math
670–780
Range SAT Writing
670–770
Range ACT Composite
29–34
% students graduating within 4 years
84
% students graduating within 6 years
94
Most popular majors
biology; economics; international relations

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

52

39
Yes
100
40
Yes
3
Yes
No
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COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$44,608
$1,004
95
57
$24,382

Bucknell University
Office

of

Admissions, 1 Dent Drive, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, PA 17837

E-mail:

Admissions: 570-577-3000 • Fax: 570-577-3538
admissions@bucknell.edu • Website: www.bucknell.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, adopted policy prohibiting idling,
car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
psychology; economics; management

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

24
Yes
100
54
Yes
80
Yes
2.5
Yes

3,522
7,864
31
39
3.56
590–680
620–720
610–700
28–32
85
89

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$48,234
$264
$11,642
95
61
$22,500

California Institute of Technology
1200 East California Boulevard, Mail Code 1-94, Pasadena, CA 91125
E-mail:

Admissions: 626-395-6341 • Fax: 626-683-3026
ugadmissions@caltech.edu • Website: www.admissions.caltech.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
engineering, physics, computer science;
matics; biological sciences

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

10
Yes
100
57
17
Yes
28
Yes

977
5,535
9
42
720–800
770–800
720–790
33–35
82
93
mathe-

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$41,790
$1,572
$12,918
100
51
$15,010
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California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
3801 West Temple Avenue, Pomona, CA 91768
E-mail:

Admissions: 909-869-3210 • Fax: 909-869-4529
admissions@csupomona.edu • Website: www.csupomona.edu/

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out
parking, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

60
Yes
100
48
Yes
55
Yes
2
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
53
% of acceptees attending
20
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
450–560
Range SAT Math
470–610
Range ACT Composite
20–25
% students graduating within 4 years
10
% students graduating within 6 years
53
Most popular majors
business administration and management; civil
engineering; mechanical engineering

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,472
$16,632
$878
$12,111
75
66
$20,508

20,857
31,465

California State University, Channel Islands
1 University Drive, Camarillo, CA 93012
Admissions: 805-437-8520• Fax: 805-437-8519
E-mail: admissions@csuci.edu • Website: www.csuci.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees
for car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
5,665
# of applicants
14,358
% of applicants accepted
67
% of acceptees attending
22
Average HS GPA
3.22
Range SAT Critical Reading
474
Range SAT Math
468
Range ACT Composite
19.9
% students graduating within 6 years
54
Most popular majors
business; psychology; nursing; biology; sociology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources

54

20
Yes
0
63
Yes
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65
23

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,472
$984
$14,020
48
72
$17,573

California State University, Chico
400 West First Street, Chico, CA 95929-0722
Admissions: 530-898-4428 • Fax: 530-898-6456
E-mail: info@csuchico.edu • Website: www.csuchico.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees for
car and van poolers, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
15,292
# of applicants
19,217
% of applicants accepted
67
% of acceptees attending
18
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
450–550
Range SAT Math
460–560
Range ACT Composite
19–24
Most popular majors
business administration, management and operations; liberal arts and sciences/liberal studies;
psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

10
Yes
92
53
Yes
100
Yes
1
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid

$7,438
$18,598
$1,468
$10,414
72
84

California State University, Fresno
5150 North Maple Ave. M/S JA 57, Fresno, CA 93740-8026
E-mail:

Admissions: 559-278-2261 • Fax: 559-278-4812
admissions@csufresno.edu • Website: www.csufresno.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free bus pass, universal access transit pass,
restricted parking, bike share, carpool parking,
market based pricing (hourly parking costs), guaranteed ride home, preferred parking for carpools/
vanpools, dedicated bike lane
School has formal sustainability committee
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
Yes
Yes
20
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

18,784
15,482
60
31
3.3

Range SAT Critical Reading
400–510
Range SAT Math
410–530
Range SAT Writing
400–510
Range ACT Composite
16–22
% students graduating within 4 years
14
% students graduating within 6 years
49
Most popular majors
health services/allied health/health sciences; liberal arts and sciences/liberal studies

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,472
$11,160
$790
$10,550
80
78
$11,349
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California State University, Monterey Bay
100 Campus Center, Student Services, Seaside, CA 93955
E-mail:

Admissions: 831-582-3738 • Fax: 831-582-3783
admissions@csumb.edu • Website: http://www.csumb.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

30
Yes
100
79
Yes
100
No
16
No

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

5,308
13,802

% of applicants accepted
45
% of acceptees attending
14
Average HS GPA
3.2
Range SAT Critical Reading
430–540
Range SAT Math
440–550
Range SAT Writing
430–540
Range ACT Composite
18–24
% students graduating within 4 years
12
% students graduating within 6 years
38
Most popular majors
biology; business administration and management; humanities/humanistic studies; liberal arts
and sciences/liberal studies

COST
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$11,160
$5,963
$9,748
76
73
$21,745

Carleton College
100 South College Street, Northfield, MN 55057
E-mail:

Admissions: 507-222-4190 • Fax: 507-222-4526
admissions@carleton.edu • Website: www.carleton.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, car
sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
23.5
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
82
Waste diversion rate (%)
47
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources
8
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

56

2,042
6,297
23
36
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Range SAT Critical Reading
660–750
Range SAT Math
660–760
Range SAT Writing
650–750
Range ACT Composite
30–33
% students graduating within 4 years
88
% students graduating within 6 years
93
Most popular majors
biology; political science/international relations;
mathematics/statistics

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$47,460
$276
$12,366
100
55
$18,302

Carnegie Mellon University
5000 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
E-mail:

Admissions: 412-268-2082 • Fax: 412-268-7838
undergraduate-admissions@andrew.cmu.edu • Website: www.cmu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

47
Yes
99
26
Yes
7
Yes
48
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
computer science; engineering; electrical
computer engineering

25
30
3.7
640–740
700–790
650–750
30–34
74
88
and

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$48,030
$992
$12,400
95
45
$30,798

6,223
18,884

Case Western Reserve University
Wolstein Hall, 10900 Euclid Ave, Cleveland, OH 44106-7055
Admissions: 216-368-4450 • Fax: 216-368-5111
E-mail: admission@case.edu • Website: www.case.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees, school
offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking
fees for car and van poolers, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
4,551
# of applicants
18,418
% of applicants accepted
42
% of acceptees attending
16
Range SAT Critical Reading
600–720
Range SAT Math
670–760
Range SAT Writing
620–710
Range ACT Composite
29–33
% students graduating within 4 years
65
% students graduating within 6 years
80
Most popular majors
biology; biomedical/medical engineering; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

26
Yes
100
15
Yes
9
Yes
0
Yes

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

99
86
$34,998
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Catawba College
2300 West Innes Street, Salisbury, NC 28144
E-mail:

Admissions: 704-637-4402 • Fax: 704-637-4222
admission@catawba.edu • Website: www.catawba.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources

50
Yes
30
Yes
Yes
45

Total undergrad enrollment
1,298
# of applicants
3,226
% of applicants accepted
41
% of acceptees attending
26
Range SAT Critical Reading
420–540
Range SAT Math
430–550
Range ACT Composite
18–23
% students graduating within 4 years
42
Most popular majors
theatre arts; music; business/commerce

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$27,360
$0
$9,745
81
99
$30,662

Central Connecticut State University
1615 Stanley Street, New Britain, CT 06050
Admissions: 860-832-2278 • Fax: 862-832-2295
E-mail: admissions@ccsu.edu • Website: www.ccsu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car
sharing program
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
100
0
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
58

9,512
5,551
64
37
3.0
450–540
460–560
450–550
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% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
accounting; criminology; psychology

20
52

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$4,510
$14,594
$4,196
$10,506
73
61
$24,500

Central Michigan University
102 Warriner Hall, Mount Pleasant, MI 48859
Admissions: 989-774-3076 • Fax: 989-774-7267
E-mail: cmuadmit@cmich.edu • Website: www.cmich.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
carpool parking, vanpool, guaranteed ride home,
preferred parking for low-emitting/fuel-efficient
vehicles, dedicated bike lane
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

26
Yes
25
No
35
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite

21,232
18,509
68
30
3.3
450–567.5
450–595
20–25

% students graduating within 4 years
18
% students graduating within 6 years
54
Most popular majors
accounting; kinesiology and exercise science;
psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$10,950
$23,670
$0
$8,368
22
84
$29,388

Champlain College
163 South Willard Street, Box 670, PO Box 670, Burlington, VT 05402-0670
E-mail:

Admissions: 802-860-2727 • Fax: 802-860-2767
admission@champlain.edu • Website: www.champlain.edu/

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school is developing bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
business, game design, graphic design

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

15
Yes
100
57
Yes
0
Yes

2,226
5,600
64
18
520–630
510–620
23–29
53
57

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid

$32,800
$100
$13,750
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74
83

59

Chatham University
Woodland Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15232
E-mail:

Admissions: 412-365-1825 • Fax: 412-365-1609
admission@chatham.edu • Website: www.chatham.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees for
car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting
idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

50
Yes
17
37
Yes
32
Yes
11
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; English language and literature;
ogy

61
25
3.7
480–610
470–580
500–620
20–26
44
50
psychol-

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$32,234
$1,195
$10,410
80
62
$36,157

616
594

City University of New York—Brooklyn College
2900 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11210
Admissions: 718-951-5001 • Fax: 718-951-4506
E-mail: • Website: www.brooklyn.cuny.edu

GREEN FACTS
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of school energy from renewable resources

STUDENT BODY
Yes
100
30
Yes
10

Total undergrad enrollment
12,625
# of applicants
20,145
% of applicants accepted
34
% of acceptees attending
18
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
470–570
Range SAT Math
510–600
% students graduating within 4 years
24
% students graduating within 6 years
51
Most popular majors
business administration and management;
accounting; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Required fees
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

60
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$6,030
$505
87
$11,000

City University of New York—City College
160 Convent Avenue, Wille Admin. Bldg., Room 101, New York, NY 10031
E-mail:

Admissions: 212 650 6977 • Fax: 212 650 6417
admissions@ccny.cuny.edu • Website: www.ccny.cuny.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
11,918
# of applicants
26,628
% of applicants accepted
34
% of acceptees attending
16
Range SAT Critical Reading
450–510
Range SAT Math
520–580
% students graduating within 4 years
8
% students graduating within 6 years
42
Most popular majors
communication and media studies; mechanical
engineering; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

50
Yes
100
40
Yes
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,030
$16,050
$410
$13,848
94
84
$16,842

City University of New York—Hunter College
695 Park Ave, Room N203, New York, NY 10065
E-mail:

Admissions: 212-772-4490 • Fax: 212-650-3472
admissions@hunter.cuny.edu • Website: www.hunter.cuny.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
adopted policy prohibiting idling

Total undergrad enrollment
16,027
# of applicants
30,708
% of applicants accepted
31
% of acceptees attending
21
Range SAT Critical Reading
520–620
Range SAT Math
550–650
% students graduating within 4 years
22
% students graduating within 6 years
50
Most popular majors
accounting; English language and literature; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

60
Yes
100
13
Yes
Yes
37
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,730
$15,300
$399
95
94
$13,000
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City University of New York—Queens College
6530 Kissena Blvd, Jefferson 117, Flushing, NY 11367
E-mail:

Admissions: 7189975600 • Fax: 7189975617
vincent.angrisani@qc.cuny.edu • Website: www.qc.cuny.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, condensed work
week option for employees, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
accounting; psychology; economics

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

40
Yes
53
Yes
6
Yes
Yes

14,424
18,518
36
20
477–570
540–610
460–570
26
54

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,030
$14,850
$477
$11,840
82
48
$20,000

Clark University
950 Main Street, Worcester, MA 01610-1477
Admissions: 508-793-7431 • Fax: 508-793-8821
E-mail: admissions@clarku.edu • Website: www.clarku.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,312
# of applicants
5,551
% of applicants accepted
62
% of acceptees attending
18
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
560–670
Range SAT Math
550–650
Range SAT Writing
560–670
Range ACT Composite
26–30
% students graduating within 4 years
76
Most popular majors
biology; political science and government; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

28
Yes
50
Yes
Yes
46
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
62
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$39,200
$350
$7,470
99
89
$24,990

Clarkson University
8 Clarkson Ave, Box 5605, Potsdam, NY 13699
E-mail:

Admissions: 315-268-6480 • Fax: 315-268-7647
admission@clarkson.edu • Website: www.clarkson.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities
for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle
plan, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

10
Yes
28
25
Yes
81
No
3
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

3,060
6,747
64
18
3.6

Range SAT Critical Reading
520–620
Range SAT Math
570–670
Range SAT Writing
500–600
Range ACT Composite
24–28
% students graduating within 4 years
63
% students graduating within 6 years
75
Most popular majors
business administration and management; civil
engineering; mechanical engineering

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$41,690
$840
$13,440
100
98
$27,835

Coastal Carolina University
PO Box 261954, Conway, SC 29528-6054
Admissions: 843-349-2170 • Fax: 843-349-2127
E-mail: admissions@coastal.edu • Website: www.coastal.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, car sharing program
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
School employs a sustainability officer

No
100
100
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite

8,570
14,050
64
23
3.4
450–540
460–550
19–24

% students graduating within 4 years
27
% students graduating within 6 years
46
Most popular majors
biology; business administration and management;
marine biology and biological oceanography

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$9,680
$22,630
$80
$7,860
55
94
$33,882
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Colby College
4800 Mayflower Hill, Waterville, ME 04901-8848
Admissions: 207-859-4800 • Fax: 207-859-4828
E-mail: admissions@colby.edu • Website: www.colby.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program, charging stations for electric vehicles, preferred parking for efficient vehicles

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; economics; global studies

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
100
42
Yes
74
Yes
82
Yes

1,820
5,407
26
34
620–710
640–720
620–720
28–32
89
93

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$45,360
$1,990
$12,150
92
42
$25,079

Colgate University
13 Oak Drive, Hamilton, NY 13346
Admissions: 315-228-7401 • Fax: 315-228-7544
E-mail: admission@colgate.edu • Website: www.colgate.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees for car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,872
# of applicants
8,375
% of applicants accepted
27
% of acceptees attending
34
Average HS GPA
3.7
Range SAT Critical Reading
620–720
Range SAT Math
650–730
Range ACT Composite
30–32
% students graduating within 4 years
87
Most popular majors
English language and literature; economics; history; political science and international relations

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

64

20
Yes
100
38
Yes
20
Yes
62
Yes
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COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$46,060
$320
$11,510
99
41
$18,719

College of the Atlantic
105 Eden Street, Admission Office, Bar Harbor, ME 04609
Admissions: 207-288-5015 • Fax: 207-288-4126
E-mail: inquiry@coa.edu • Website: www.coa.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for
employees
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

35
Yes
0
50
Yes
97
Yes
48
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
73
% of acceptees attending
31
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
580–690
Range SAT Math
530–640
Range SAT Writing
580–650
Range ACT Composite
25–33
% students graduating within 4 years
56
% students graduating within 6 years
69
Most popular majors
ecology; humanities; multi-/interdisciplinary studies

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$39,942
$549
$9,300
97
85
$19,285

356
455

College of Charleston
66 George Street, Charleston, SC 29424
Admissions: 843-953-5670 • Fax: 843-953-6322
E-mail: admissions@cofc.edu • Website: www.cofc.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, trident ride share, car share, free bus
access

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
business; biology; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

8
No
30
27
Yes
Yes
<1
Yes

10,440
11,179
78
25
3.86
520–620
510–610
23–27
54
67

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board

$10,558
$27,548
$460
$11,127
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College of the Holy Cross
1 College Street, 105 Fenwick, Worcester, MA 01610-2395
E-mail:

Admissions: 508-793-2443 • Fax: 508-793-3888
admissions@holycross.edu • Website: www.holycross.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program,
adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,875
# of applicants
7,115
% of applicants accepted
33
% of acceptees attending
31
Range SAT Critical Reading
610–690
Range SAT Math
610–700
Range SAT Writing
610–700
Range ACT Composite
28–31
% students graduating within 4 years
89
% students graduating within 6 years
91
Most popular majors
psychology; economics; political science

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
100
19
Yes
3
Yes
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$45,080
$612
$12,350
75
59
$30,880

College of Saint Benedict/St John’s University
PO Box 7155, Collegeville, MN 56321-7155
Admissions: 320-363-5055 • Fax: 320-363-5650
E-mail: admissions@csbsju.edu • Website: www.csbsju.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
carpool/vanpool matching program, car sharing
program
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
100
Yes
4
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

66

3,922
3,824
75
36
3.6
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Range SAT Critical Reading
470–600
Range SAT Math
475–620
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
73
% students graduating within 6 years
81
Most popular majors
global business leadership; biology; English language and literature

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$36,986
$940
$9,644
97
93
$37,692

The College of William & Mary
Office

of

Admissions, P.O. Box 8795, Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795

Admissions: 757-221-4223 • Fax: 757-221-1242
E-mail: admission@wm.edu • Website: www.wm.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school participates in car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources

5
Yes
22
Yes
Yes
2

6,129
13,660
32
33
4.0
630–740
620–720
620–720
28–32

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$10,237
$34,132
$5,228
$10,344
75
53
$24,344

The College of Wooster
847 College Avenue, Wooster, OH 44691
E-mail:

Admissions: 330-263-2322 • Fax: 330-263-2621
admissions@wooster.edu • Website: www.wooster.edu

GREEN FACTS
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

28
Yes
100
48
Yes
1
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
# of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

2,066
5,497
59
547
3.6
540–660
560–670
540–650
25–30

% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
history; psychology; English language and
literature

70.4
75.7

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$42,920
$430
$10,250
98
99
$24,506
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Colorado College
14 East Cache
E-mail:

la

Poudre Street, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Admissions: 719-389-6344 • Fax: 719-389-6816
admission@coloradocollege.edu • Website: www.coloradocollege.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out parking,
reduced parking fees for car and van poolers,
adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; economics; sociology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

27
Yes
22
48
Yes
Yes
3
Yes

2,025
41
610–710
610–720
620–700
27–32
79
87

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$43,812
$410
$10,312
99
58
$20,566

Colorado State University
1062 Campus Delivery, Ammons Hall, Fort Collins, CO 80523-1062
E-mail:

Admissions: 970-491-6909 • Fax: 970-491-7799
admissions@colostate.edu • Website: www.colostate.edu/

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle master plan, free transit
passes and free campus shuttle for students, faculty, and staff, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out parking, reduced parking fees for
car and van poolers
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

22
Yes
91
83
Yes
Yes
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
68

22,506
16,667
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% of applicants accepted
80
% of acceptees attending
32
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
510–620
Range SAT Math
520–630
Range ACT Composite
22–27
% students graduating within 4 years
42
% students graduating within 6 years
67
Most popular majors
business/marketing; biological/life sciences; social
sciences

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$7,868
$24,048
$2,029
$10,488
65
70
$23,721

Columbia University
212 Hamilton Hall MC 2807, 1130 Amsterdam A, New York, NY 10027
Admissions: 212-854-2522 • Fax: 212-894-1209
E-mail: • Website: http://undergrad.admissions.columbia.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, incentives or programs to encourage employees to live
close to campus, school adopted a policy prohibiting idling, school participates in car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
6,084
# of applicants
33,531
% of applicants accepted
7
% of acceptees attending
61
Range SAT Critical Reading
700–780
Range SAT Math
700–790
Range SAT Writing
690–780
Range ACT Composite
32–34
% students graduating within 4 years
88
% students graduating within 6 years
96
Most popular majors
political science; English language and literature;
engineering

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

52
Yes
100
35
Yes
53
Yes
3
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% ugrads receiving any aid

$46,846
$2,813
$11,978
60

Connecticut College
270 Mohegan Avenue, New London, CT 06320
E-mail:

Admissions: 860-439-2200 • Fax: 860-439-4301
admission@conncoll.edu • Website: www.connecticutcollege.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, adopted policy prohibiting idling,
car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
1,816
# of applicants
4,837
% of applicants accepted
36
% of acceptees attending
29
Range SAT Critical Reading
620–710
Range SAT Math
615–700
Range SAT Writing
640–725
Range ACT Composite
28–31
% students graduating within 4 years
84
% students graduating within 6 years
85
Most popular majors
political science; economics; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

8
Yes
30
29
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$45,765
$320
$12,695
93
$23,558
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Cornell University
410 Thurston Ave, Ithaca, NY 14850
E-mail:

Admissions: 607-255-5241 • Fax: 607-255-0659
admissions@cornell.edu • Website: www.cornell.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
14,309
# of applicants
39,999
% of applicants accepted
16
Range SAT Critical Reading
640–740
Range SAT Math
680–780
Range ACT Composite
30–34
% students graduating within 4 years
87
Most popular majors
agricultural economics; agricultural engineering;
mechanical engineering; biology; biomedical science; economics

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

45
Yes
99
68
Yes
37
Yes
53
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$45,130
$228
$13,680
98
50
$20,557

Creighton University
2500 California Plaza, Omaha, NE 68178
E-mail:

Admissions: 402-280-2703 • Fax: 402-280-2685
admissions@creighton.edu • Website: www.creighton.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, car sharing program
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
0
25
Yes
5.2
Yes
4
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
70

4,065
8,398
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% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
nursing; biology; psychology

73
17
3.8
520–630
550–665
520–640
24–29
71
78

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$33,796
$1,569
$9,996
99
89
$33,428

Dartmouth College
6016 McNutt Hall, Hanover, NH 03755
E-mail:

Admissions: 603-646-2875 • Fax: 603-646-1216
admissions.reply@dartmouth.edu • Website: www.dartmouth.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out parking, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
4,098
# of applicants
23,110
% of applicants accepted
10
% of acceptees attending
49
Range SAT Critical Reading
670–780
Range SAT Math
680–780
Range SAT Writing 680–790 Range ACT Composite
30–34
% students graduating within 4 years
88
Most popular majors
economics; political science; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

16
Yes
47
Yes
8
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$46,764
$1,344
$13,829
97
51
$17,825

Davidson College
PO Box 7156, Davidson, NC 28035-7156
E-mail:

Admissions: 704-894-2230 • Fax: 704-894-2016
admission@davidson.edu • Website: www.davidson.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives
bike share program, car share program, local bus
system, express bus to Charlotte
School has formal sustainability committee
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
Yes
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

1,782
4,745
26
40
4.0
630–730
600–710
610–710
29–33

% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; political science; psychology

92
95

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$33,148
$331
$9,471
96
45
$25,075
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Denison University
Box H, Granville, OH 43023
E-mail:

Admissions: 740-587-6276 • Fax: 740-587-6306
admissions@denison.edu • Website: www.denison.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
adopted policy prohibiting idling,

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
economics; psychology; biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

25
Yes
100
38
Yes
27
Yes
5
Yes

2,304
4,757
50
27
3.5
720–600
680–600
31–27
84
86

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid

$42,990
$920
$10,760
100
96

DePaul University
1 East Jackson Boulevard, Suite 9000, Chicago, IL 60604-2287
Admissions: 312-362-8300 • Fax: 312-362-5749
E-mail: admission@depaul.edu • Website: www.depaul.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
psychology; accounting; finance

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

72

12
Yes
100
37
Yes
17
No
2
Yes
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16,120
19,957
60
20
3.7
530–630
520–630
23–28
54
70

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$34,390
$681
$12,552
83
76
$26,848

DePauw University
101 E. Seminary Street, Greencastle, IN 46135
Admissions: 765-658-4006 • Fax: 765-658-4007
E-mail: admission@depauw.edu • Website: www.depauw.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
Most popular majors
economics; communications

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

16
Yes
100
41
Yes
Yes
Yes

2,272
5,024
62
21
3.8
520–650
550–680
530–630
25–29
74

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$42,050
$696
$11,200
100
$22,755

Dickinson College
P.O. Box 1773, Carlisle, PA 17013-2896
E-mail:

Admissions: 717-245-1231 • Fax: 717-245-1442
admissions@dickinson.edu • Website: www.dickinson.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

38
Yes
100
36
Yes
90
Yes
4
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
45
% of acceptees attending
24
Range SAT Critical Reading
590–675
Range SAT Math
600–690
Range SAT Writing
590–680
Range ACT Composite
27–31
% students graduating within 4 years
83
% students graduating within 6 years
85
Most popular majors
political science; international business and management; biology

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$47,242
$450
$11,972
96
75
$24,739

2,352
5,817
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Drew University
Office

of

College Admissions, Madison, NJ 07940-1493

Admissions: 973-408-3739 • Fax: 973-408-3068
E-mail: cadm@drew.edu • Website: www.drew.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car
sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

21
Yes
100
39
Yes
2
Yes
2
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

1,453
3,430

% of applicants accepted
77
% of acceptees attending
15
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
490–610
Range SAT Math
500–610
Range SAT Writing
500–610
Range ACT Composite
21.5–27
% students graduating within 4 years
65
% students graduating within 6 years
69
Most popular majors
political science and government; English; psychology

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$42,936
$1,132
$11,944
99
95
$25,526

Drexel University
3141 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104
Admissions: 215-895-2400 • Fax: 215-895-1285
E-mail: enroll@drexel.edu • Website: www.drexel.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, reduced parking fees for car and
van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car
sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
10–30
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
23
Waste diversion rate (%)
33
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources
58
School employs a sustainability officer
No

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
74

16,896
47,477
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% of applicants accepted
76
% of acceptees attending
8
Average HS GPA
3.5
Range SAT Critical Reading
530–630
Range SAT Math
560–670
Range SAT Writing
520–630
Range ACT Composite
24–29
% students graduating within 4 years
24
% students graduating within 6 years
67
Most popular majors
mechanical engineering; biological sciences;
nursing

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$44,646
$2,405
$14,367
94
91
$35,082

Drury University
900 North Benton Avenue,Springfield, MO 65802-3712
Admissions: 417-873-7205 • Fax: 417-866-3873
E-mail: druryad@drury.edu • Website: www.drury.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
condensed work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
24
Yes
100
Yes
2
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

1,570
1,244
73
36
3.7

Range SAT Critical Reading
525–650
Range SAT Math
515–615
Range SAT Writing
465–605
Range ACT Composite
22–28
% students graduating within 4 years
43
% students graduating within 6 years
64
Most popular majors
biology/biological sciences; business/commerce;
communication studies/speech communication
and rhetoric

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$21,700
$1,135
$8,024
99
93
$23,750

Duke University
2138 Campus Drive, Box 90586, Durham, NC 27708-0586
E-mail:

Admissions: 919-684-3214 • Fax: 9196681661
undergrad-admissions@duke.edu • Website: www.duke.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees
for car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
6,493
# of applicants
30,374
% of applicants accepted
13
% of acceptees attending
42
Range SAT Critical Reading
670–760
Range SAT Math
690–790
Range SAT Writing
680–780
Range ACT Composite
30–34
% students graduating within 4 years
87
% students graduating within 6 years
94
Most popular majors
economics; psychology; public policy analysis

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

15
Yes
100
32
Yes
35
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$44,020
$1,356
$12,902
94
$19,506
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Earlham College
801 National Road West, Richmond, IN 47374-4095
E-mail:

Admissions: 765-983-1600 • Fax: 765-983-1560
admissions@earlham.edu • Website: www.earlham.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, car
sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; history; psychology

School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
100
21
Yes
17
Yes
Yes

1,016
1,890
64
21
3.5
590–700
560–640
520–640
26–31
59
71

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$40,600
$850
$8,260
94
96
$28,353

Eastern Connecticut State University
83 Windham Street, Willimantic, CT 06226
E-mail:

Admissions: 860-465-5286 • Fax: 860-465-5286
admissions@easternct.edu • Website: www.easternct.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, adopted policy prohibiting idling,

Total undergrad enrollment
5,035
# of applicants
3,493
% of applicants accepted
65
% of acceptees attending
41
Average HS GPA
3.0
Range SAT Critical Reading
470–570
Range SAT Math
480–580
% students graduating within 4 years
32
% students graduating within 6 years
52
Most popular majors
business/commerce; communication and media
studies; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources

50
Yes
92
Yes
9
Yes
19

COST
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

76
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$14,594
$4,866
66
75
$24,428

Eastern Illinois University
600 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920
Admissions: 217-581-2223 • Fax: 217-581-7060
E-mail: admissions@eiu.edu • Website: www.eiu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees

Total undergrad enrollment
8,255
# of applicants
7,881
% of applicants accepted
62
% of acceptees attending
27
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range ACT Composite
19–24
% students graduating within 4 years
34
Most popular majors
biology; elementary education and teaching;
physical education teaching and coaching

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

8
Yes
100
35
Yes
No
7
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,490
$25,470
$2,654
$9,358
67
83
$29,837

Eastern Mennonite University
1200 Park Rd., Harrisonburg, VA 22802
Admissions: 540-432-4118 • Fax: 540-432-4444
E-mail: • Website: www.emu.edu

GREEN FACTS
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

STUDENT BODY
Yes
100
45
Yes
51
1
Yes

Most popular majors
business administration and management; nursing; psychology

COST
% ugrads receiving any aid
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Eastern Washington University
304 Sutton Hall, Cheney, WA 99004
Admissions: 509-359-6692 • Fax: 509-359-6692
E-mail: admissions@ewu.edu • Website: www.ewu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, telecommute
program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
100
Yes
4
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

11,672
5,108
78
38
3.2

Range SAT Critical Reading
430–540
Range SAT Math
440–550
Range SAT Writing
420–520
Range ACT Composite
18–23
% students graduating within 4 years
18
% students graduating within 6 years
18
Most popular majors
management; biology; excercise science;
psychology; computer science; social work;
professional accounting; mechanical engineering;
communication studies, pre-nursing

COST
Annual in-district tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$7,372
$20,503
$610
$9,628
74
49
$25,310

Eckerd College
4200 54th Avenue South, St.Petersburg, FL 33711
Admissions: 727-864-8331 • Fax: 727-866-2304
E-mail: admissions@eckerd.edu • Website: www.eckerd.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, car sharing program
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
60
Waste diversion rate (%)
21
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
14
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources 0.24
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

78

1,802
2,498
84
24
3.39
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Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
environmental studies; marine biology;
psychology

520–630
500–610
23–29
64
65

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$38,342
$326
$10,550
99
93
$32,605

Edgewood College
1000 Edgewood College Drive, Madison, WI 53711-1997
E-mail:

Admissions: 608-663-2294 • Fax: 608-663-2214
admissions@edgewood.edu • Website: www.edgewood.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
business/commerce; elementary education
teaching; nursing

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

40
Yes
100
Yes
No
0
Yes

1,914
1,297
77
30
3.3
20–25
32
57
and

COST
Annual tuition
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$24,666
$8,628
91
92
$34,021

Elon University
100 Campus Drive, 2700 Campus Box, Elon, NC 27244-2010
Admissions: 336-278-3566 • Fax: 336-278-7699
E-mail: admissions@elon.edu • Website: www.elon.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

10
Yes
58
32
Yes
82
Yes
<1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
business; communications; psychology;
exercise science

560–660
570–660
560–660
25–29
76
81
biology;

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$30,848
$399
$10,667
90
64
$27,176

5,782
10,443
54
27
4.0
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Emory University
Emory University, Boiseuillet Jones Ctr, Atlanta, GA 30322
Admissions: 404-727-6036 • Fax: 404-727-4303
E-mail: admiss@emory.edu • Website: www.emory.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out parking, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
7,705
# of applicants
17,678
% of applicants accepted
26
% of acceptees attending
29
Average HS GPA
3.8
Range SAT Critical Reading
610–710
Range SAT Math
650–760
Range SAT Writing
630–730
Range ACT Composite
29–32
Most popular majors
business/commerce; economics; biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
0 School employs a sustainability officer

26
Yes
100
46
Yes
14
Yes
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$44,400
$608
$12,760
96
54
$28,076

Endicott College
376 Hale Street, Beverly, MA 01915
Admissions: 978-921-1000 • Fax: 978-232-2520
E-mail: admissio@endicott.edu • Website: www.endicott.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
0
41
Yes
7
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

80

2,955
3,842
73
27
3.2
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Range SAT Critical Reading
490–580
Range SAT Math
490–590
Range SAT Writing
480–580
Range ACT Composite
21–25
% students graduating within 4 years
71
% students graduating within 6 years
73
Most popular majors
business administration and management; mass
communication/media studies; sport and fitness
administration/management

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$28,994
$500
$13,734
86
88
$39,187

The Evergreen State College
2700 Evergreen Pkwy NW, Office
E-mail:

of

Admissions, Olympia, WA 98505

Admissions: 360-867-6170 • Fax: 360-867-5114
admissions@evergreen.edu • Website: www.evergreen.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

40
Yes
0
52
No
Yes
38
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

Range SAT Critical Reading
500–630
Range SAT Math
450–580
Range SAT Writing
460–590
Range ACT Composite
20–27
% students graduating within 4 years
43
% students graduating within 6 years
57
Most popular majors
social sciences; liberal arts; natural sciences

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$7,833
$19,920
$839
$9,492
78
63
$19,401

4,017
1,583
97
33
3.0

Florida Atlantic University
777 Glades Road, PO Box 3091, Boca Raton, FL 33431-0991
Admissions: 561-297-3040 • Fax: 561-297-2758
E-mail: admissions@fau.edu • Website: www.fau.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
carpool parking, guaranteed ride home, preferred
parking for carpool/vanpool, preferred parking for
low-emitting/fuel-efficient vehicles, dedicated bike
lane

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
Most popular majors
accounting; education; nursing

School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
6
Yes
Yes
1
Yes

25,790
24,889
39
30
3.5
480–560
480–570
470–560
21–25

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,986
$21,543
$11,556
86
$18,426
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Florida Gulf Coast University
10501 FGCU Blvd. South, Fort Myers, FL 33965-6565
Admissions: 239-590-7878 • Fax: 239-590-7894
E-mail: admissions@fgcu.edu • Website:

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
12,773
# of applicants
10,804
% of applicants accepted
66
% of acceptees attending
39
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
470–550
Range SAT Math
470–550
Range SAT Writing
450–540
Range ACT Composite
20–24
Most popular majors
business/commerce; elementary education and
teaching; liberal arts and sciences/liberal studies

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

17
Yes
93
Yes
100
Yes
8
Yes

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

67
35
$23,863

Florida State University
PO Box 3062400, Tallahassee, FL 32306-2400
Admissions: 850-644-6200 • Fax: 850-644-0197
E-mail: admissions@admin.fsu.edu • Website: www.fsu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

14
Yes
65
36
Yes
25
No
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
82

32,086
29,579
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% of applicants accepted
57
% of acceptees attending
36
Average HS GPA
3.9
Range SAT Critical Reading
560–640
Range SAT Math
550–640
Range SAT Writing
560–640
Range ACT Composite
25–29
% students graduating within 4 years
57
% students graduating within 6 years
77
Most popular majors
psychology; criminal justice; English language
and literature

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$4,640
$19,806
$1,867
$9,912
59
88
$23,365

Framingham State University
100 State Street, PO Box 9101, Framingham, MA 01701-9101
E-mail:

Admissions: 508-626-4500 • Fax: 508-626-4017
admissions@framingham.edu • Website: www.framingham.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
100
4
Yes
Yes
18
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

4,255
5,400
56
27
3.2

Range SAT Critical Reading
460–550
Range SAT Math
470–550
Range SAT Writing
450–550
Range ACT Composite
19–23
% students graduating within 4 years
33
% students graduating within 6 years
51
Most popular majors
business/commerce; family and consumer sciences/human sciences; sociology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$970
$7,050
$7,350
$10,600
100
36
$18,027

Franklin & Marshall College
P.O. Box 3003, PO Box 3003, Lancaster, PA 17604-3003
Admissions: 717-291-3953 • Fax: 717-291-4389
E-mail: admission@fandm.edu • Website: www.fandm.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
weekly shuttles, F&M Bike Loan

Total undergrad enrollment
2,209
# of applicants
5,472
% of applicants accepted
39
% of acceptees attending
28
Average HS GPA
3.8
Range SAT Critical Reading
590–680
Range SAT Math
630–710
Range ACT Composite
27–30
% students graduating within 4 years
82
% students graduating within 6 years
87
Most popular majors
political science; business/commerce; psychology

% of food budget spent on local/organic food
12
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
4
Waste diversion rate (%)
30
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
40.1
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources
30
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$48,414
$100
$12,285
100
53
$27,474
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Frostburg State University
FSU, 101 Braddock Road, Frostburg, MD 21532
E-mail:

Admissions: 301-687-4201 • Fax: 301-687-7074
fsuadmissions@frostburg.edu • Website: www.frostburg.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, adopted policy prohibiting idling
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
90
76
Yes
Yes
24
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

4,522
3,951
59
35
3.2

Range SAT Critical Reading
440–530
Range SAT Math
440–540
Range SAT Writing
420–520
Range ACT Composite
18–22
% students graduating within 4 years
20
% students graduating within 6 years
45
Most popular majors
business/commerce; elementary education and
teaching; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,464
$15,652
$1,972
$7,796
73
65
$18,225

Furman University
3300 Poinsett Highway, Greenville, SC 29613
Admissions: 864-294-2034 • Fax: 864-294-2018
E-mail: admissions@furman.edu • Website: www.furman.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,798
# of applicants
5,935
% of applicants accepted
64
% of acceptees attending
20
Range SAT Critical Reading
550–670
Range SAT Math
580–670
Range SAT Writing
550–670
Range ACT Composite
25–30
% students graduating within 4 years
80
% students graduating within 6 years
84
Most popular majors
political science; business/commerce; health professions

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

5
Yes
N/A
38
Yes
100
Yes
1
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

84
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$42,784
$380
$10,844
99
85
$26,661

George Mason University
4400 University Drive, MSN 3A4, Fairfax, VA 22030-4444
Admissions: 703-993-2400 • Fax: 703-993-4622
E-mail: admissions@gmu.edu • Website: http://www.gmu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, car sharing
program, preferred parking for fuel efficient vehicles

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; psychology; accounting

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

6
Yes
31
19
Yes
5
Yes
15
Yes

21,324
20,805
62
23
3.7
520–620
530–630
29–28
43
67

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$7,562
$27,140
$2,820
$10,100
74
58
$26,710

The George Washington University
2121 Eye Street NW, Suite 201,Washington, DC 20052
Admissions: 202-994-6040 • Fax: 202-994-0325
E-mail: gwadm@gwu.edu • Website: www.gwu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, free or reduced price bike share membership, indoor and secure bike storage, shower
facilities and lockers for bike commuters, school
developed bike plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option and telecommute progam for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
reduced parking fees for car and van poolers,
adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program, free or reduced price car share membership, electric vehicle charging station

Total undergrad enrollment
10,121
# of applicants
21,789
% of applicants accepted
34
% of acceptees attending
31
Range SAT Critical Reading
590–690
Range SAT Math
610–700
Range SAT Writing
600–700
Range ACT Composite
27–31
% students graduating within 4 years
76
% students graduating within 6 years
81
Most popular majors international relations; business administration and management; political
science; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

10
No
100
30
Yes
12
Yes
1
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$46,645
$60
$14,430
96
68
$31,337
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Georgia College & State University
Campus Box 23, Milledgeville, GA 31061
Admissions: 478-445-1283 • Fax: 478-445-1914
E-mail: admissions@gcsu.edu • Website: www.gcsu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

15
Yes
100
No
No
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

% students graduating within 4 years
39
% students graduating within 6 years
61
Most popular majors
biology; management; marketing; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,800
$24,700
$1,990
$9,426
40
87.2
$23,153

5,729
3,828
75
48
3.4
530–610
520–620
510–600
22–26

Georgia Institute of Technology
Office

of

Undergraduate Admissions, Georgia Tech, Atlanta, GA 30332-0320
Admissions: 404-894-4154 • Fax: 404-894-9511
E-mail: admission@gatech.edu • Website: www.gatech.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

41
Yes
100
15
Yes
100
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
86

13,975
17,669
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% of applicants accepted
41
% of acceptees attending
37
Average HS GPA
4.0
Range SAT Critical Reading
620–710
Range SAT Math
670–770
Range SAT Writing
630–720
Range ACT Composite
29–33
% students graduating within 4 years
41
Most popular majors
mechanical engineering; industrial engineering;
bioengineering

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$9,002
$28,306
$2,392
$12,840
84
65
$25,027

Georgia Southern University
P.O. Box 8024, Statesboro, GA 30460
E-mail:

Admissions: 912-478-5391 • Fax: 912-478-7240
admissions@georgiasouthern.edu • Website: http://www.georgiasouthern.edu/

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, car sharing
program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

15
Yes
100
9
No
80
Yes
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment

# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; nursing; general studies

9,679
63
57
3.27
520–590
510–590
480–570
22–25
27
51

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,098
$17,994
$2,092
$9,752
81
89
$24,201

17,232

Gonzaga University
502 E. Boone Avenue, Spokane, WA 99258
E-mail:

Admissions: 509-313-6572 • Fax: 509-313-5780
admissions@gonzaga.edu • Website: www.gonzaga.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out
parking, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
4,830
# of applicants
7,031
% of applicants accepted
68
% of acceptees attending
26
Average HS GPA
3.7
Range SAT Critical Reading
540–640
Range SAT Math
560–650
Range ACT Composite
25–29
% students graduating within 4 years
71
% students graduating within 6 years
82
Most popular majors
business/commerce; psychology; biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

13
Yes
100
87
Yes
7
Yes
15
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$34,570
$552
$9,120
99
98
$32,347
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Gordon College
255 Grapevine Road, Wenham, MA 01984-1899
Admissions: 978-867-4218 • Fax: 978-867-4682
E-mail: admissions@gordon.edu • Website: www.gordon.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, school offers
a telecommute program for employees, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
1,670
# of applicants
3,843
% of applicants accepted
43
% of acceptees attending
29
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range ACT Composite
22–29
% students graduating within 4 years
59
% students graduating within 6 years
72
Most popular majors
business/commerce; English language and literature; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

2
Yes
35
No
92
No
0
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$32,930
$1,460
$9,930
99
96
$36,942

Goshen College
1700 South Main Street, Goshen, IN 46526-4794
Admissions: 574-535-7535 • Fax: 574-535-7609
E-mail: admission@goshen.edu • Website: www.goshen.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

30
Yes
100
18
Yes
20
Yes
6
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

88

784
770
55
39
3.6
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Range SAT Critical Reading
470–620
Range SAT Math
480–630
Range SAT Writing
450–600
Range ACT Composite
22–30
% students graduating within 4 years
54
% students graduating within 6 years
70
Most popular majors
business/commerce; elementary education and
teaching; nursing

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$28,500
$0
$9,460
97
98
$26,586

Goucher College
1021 Dulaney Valley Road, Baltimore, MD 21204-2794
E-mail:

Admissions: 410-337-6100 • Fax: 410-337-6354
admissions@goucher.edu • Website: www.goucher.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing
program
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
0
24
Yes
100
Yes
0
No

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
72
% of acceptees attending
16
Average HS GPA
3.2
Range SAT Critical Reading
510–660
Range SAT Math
500–620
Range SAT Writing
510–640
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
58
% students graduating within 6 years
67
Most popular majors
biology; psychology; mass communication/media
studies

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$38,462
$622
$11,168
97
84
$27,921

1,444
3,466

Graceland University
1 University Place, Lamoni, IA 50140
E-mail:

Admissions: 6417845196 • Fax: 6417845480
admissions@graceland.edu • Website: www.graceland.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, car
sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
1,594
# of applicants
2,169
% of applicants accepted
50
% of acceptees attending
26
Average HS GPA
3.08
Range SAT Critical Reading
380–470
Range SAT Math
380–490
Range ACT Composite
18–23
% students graduating within 4 years
36
% students graduating within 6 years
54
Most popular majors
business administration and management; elementary education and teaching; nursing

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

12
Yes
0
N/A
Yes
100
N/A
No
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$24,570
$350
$8,060
92
92
$40,338
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Grand Valley State University
1 Campus Drive, Allendale, MI 49401
Admissions: 616-331-2025 • Fax: 616-331-2000
E-mail: admissions@gvsu.edu • Website: www.gvsu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range ACT Composite
Most popular majors
business/commerce; health services/allied
health sciences; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

COST

24
Yes
77
43
Yes
2
Yes
0
Yes

% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

21,137
18,120
83
28
3.5
21–26
health/

77
79
$29,492

Green Mountain College
One Brennan Circle, Poultney, VT 05764-1199
Admissions: 802-287-8000 • Fax: 802-287-8099
E-mail: admiss@greenmtn.edu • Website: www.greenmtn.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking
fees for car and van poolers, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

37
Yes
74
38
Yes
100
Yes
59
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
90

589
773
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% of applicants accepted
76
% of acceptees attending
23
Average HS GPA
2.7
Range SAT Critical Reading
480–630
Range SAT Math
440–570
Range SAT Writing
450–590
Range ACT Composite
20–27
% students graduating within 4 years
31
% students graduating within 6 years
41
Most popular majors
environmental studies; agriculture; parks, recreation and leisure studies

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$32,594
$1,142
$11,492
99
92
$33,448

Grinnell College
1103 Park Street, Grinnell, IA 50112-1690
Admissions: 641-269-3600 • Fax: 641-269-4800
E-mail: askgrin@grinnell.edu • Website: www.grinnell.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
school provides a number of bikes for informal
bike share program, car sharing program, daily
shuttle from campus to area businesses

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
political science; economics; biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHGH inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

8
Yes
100
57
No
No
8
Yes

1,661
3,979
35
30
620–730
630–770
28–32
81
89

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$43,270
$386
$9,998
99
86
$16,570

Guilford College
5800 West Friendly Avenue, Greensboro, NC 27410
E-mail:

Admissions: 336-316-2100 • Fax: 336-316-2954
admission@guilford.edu • Website: http://www.guilford.edu/

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike rentals available from on-campus bike shop

Total undergrad enrollment
2,166
# of applicants
3,030
% of applicants accepted
68
% of acceptees attending
19
Average HS GPA
3.2
Range SAT Critical Reading
460–610
Range SAT Math
480–580
Range SAT Writing
450–580
Range ACT Composite
20–26
% students graduating within 4 years
49
Most popular majors
psychology; criminal justice; business administration and management

% food budget spent on local/organic food up to 40
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
0
Waste diversion rate (%)
61
Sustainability-focused degree available
No
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
51
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources
1
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$33,050
$380
$9,370
93
90
$24,255
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Hartwick College
PO Box 4022, Oneonta, NY 13820-4020
E-mail:

Admissions: 607-431-4154 • Fax: 607-431-4102
admissions@hartwick.edu • Website: www.hartwick.edu/

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, adopted policy prohibiting idling

Total undergrad enrollment
1,541
# of applicants
5,795
% of applicants accepted
85
% of acceptees attending
9
Range SAT Critical Reading
520–610
Range SAT Math
500–610
Range SAT Writing
500–600
Range ACT Composite
24–27
% students graduating within 4 years
53
% students graduating within 6 years
58
Most popular majors
business/commerce; nursing; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

23
Yes
100
36
No
No
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$38,120
$1,210
$10,485
100
95
$30,751

Harvard College
86 Brattle Street, Cambridge, MA 02138
E-mail:

Admissions: 617-495-1551 • Fax: 617-495-8821
college@fas.harvard.edu • Website: www.college.harvard.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out
parking, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car
sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
6,671
# of applicants
35,023
% of applicants accepted
6
% of acceptees attending
81
Average HS GPA
4.0
Range SAT Critical Reading
700–800
Range SAT Math
710–800
Range SAT Writing
710–800
Range ACT Composite
32–35
% students graduating within 4 years
86
% students graduating within 6 years
97
Most popular majors
political science; economics; social sciences

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

92

35
Yes
52
54
Yes
67
Yes
5
Yes
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COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$40,418
$3,520
$14,669
99
$12,560

Haverford College
370 Lancaster Avenue, Haverford, PA 19041
E-mail:

Admissions: 610-896-1350 • Fax: 610-896-1338
http://www.haverford.edu/admission/ • Website: www.haverford.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
0
23
No
Yes
100
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

Range SAT Critical Reading
660–750
Range SAT Math
650–740
Range SAT Writing
660–750
Range ACT Composite
30–33
% students graduating within 4 years
90
% students graduating within 6 years
93
Most popular majors
biology; English language and literature;
psychology

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$46,790
$424
$14,350
96
50
$15,000

1,187
3,585
23
39

Hobart and William Smith Colleges
629 South Main Street, Geneva, NY 14456
Admissions: 315-781-3622 • Fax: 315-781-3914
E-mail: admissions@hws.edu • Website: www.hws.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy
prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,311
# of applicants
4,380
% of applicants accepted
50
% of acceptees attending
29
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
560–640
Range SAT Math
560–650
Range ACT Composite
26–29
% students graduating within 4 years
74
Most popular majors
economics; political science; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

3
Yes
0
29
Yes
14
Yes
31
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$45,180
$985
$11,685
99
76
$28,885
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Humboldt State University
1 Harpst Street, Arcata, CA 95521-8299
E-mail:

Admissions: 707-826-4402 • Fax: 707-826-6190
hsuinfo@humboldt.edu • Website: www.humboldt.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
7,735
# of applicants
11,261
% of applicants accepted
76
% of acceptees attending
16
Average HS GPA
3.2
Range SAT Critical Reading
440–560
Range SAT Math
430–550
Range SAT Writing
440–550
Range ACT Composite
18–24
Most popular majors
liberal arts and sciences/liberal studies; social sciences

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

17
Yes
0
60
Yes
2
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$7,130
$17,856
$11,440
83
79
$17,218

Illinois Institute of Technology
10 West 33rd Street, PH 101, Chicago, IL 60616
Admissions: 312-567-3025 • Fax: 312-567-6939
E-mail: admission@iit.edu • Website: http://www.iit.edu/

GREEN FACTS

% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
engineering; architecture; computer science

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, bus, train
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

31
Yes
35
Yes
Yes
5
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

94

3,046
3,559
51
24
3.6
520–640
640–740
520–640
25–31
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32
63

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$39,691
$1,360
$10,900
99
99
$31,097

Indiana State University
Office

of

Admissions, 318 N 6th Street, Welcome Center, Terre Haute, IN 47809
E-mail:

Admissions: 812-237-2121 • Fax: 812-237-8023
admissions@indstate.edu • Website: www.indstate.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

25
Yes
2
74
Yes
1
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

10,881
11,258
83
29
3.1

Range SAT Critical Reading
410–510
Range SAT Math
400–510
Range SAT Writing
390–480
Range ACT Composite
16–22
% students graduating within 4 years
22
% students graduating within 6 years
42
Most popular majors
business administration and management; criminology; nursing

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,216
$18,146
$200
$9,182
66
78
$26,256

Indiana University—Bloomington
300 North Jordan Avenue, Bloomington, IN 47405-1106
Admissions: 812-855-0661 • Fax: 812-855-5102
E-mail: iuadmit@indiana.edu • Website: www.iub.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
reduced parking fees for car and van poolers, car
sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
31,984
# of applicants
37,826
% of applicants accepted
72
% of acceptees attending
28
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
520–630
Range SAT Math
540–660
Range SAT Writing
510–620
Range ACT Composite
24–30
% students graduating within 4 years
58
% students graduating within 6 years
77
Most popular majors
exercise science; business/commerce; biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

35
Yes
27
31
Yes
Yes
2
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,919
$31,060
$1,290
$9,149
74
$27,619
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Indiana University—Purdue University Indianapolis
420 N University Boulevard, Campus Ctr-255, Indianapolis, IN 46202
Admissions: 317-274-4591 • Fax: 317-278-1862
E-mail: apply@iupui.edu • Website: www.iupui.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees
for car and van poolers
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

5
Yes
8
100
Yes
1
25
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

21,569
12,230

% of applicants accepted
70
% of acceptees attending
45
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
440–550
Range SAT Math
450–570
Range SAT Writing
430–540
Range ACT Composite
19–25
% students graduating within 4 years
15
% students graduating within 6 years
42
Most popular majors
business/commerce; elementary education and
teaching; nursing

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$7,750
$28,565
$1,006
$7,542
80
87
$30,850

Iowa State University
100 Enrollment Services Center, Ames, IA 50011-2011
Admissions: 515-294-5836 • Fax: 515-294-2592
E-mail: admissions@iastate.edu • Website: www.iastate.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
27,112
# of applicants
17,525
% of applicants accepted
85
% of acceptees attending
41
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
460–620
Range SAT Math
530–680
Range ACT Composite
22–28
% students graduating within 4 years
41
Most popular majors
marketing; mechanical engineering; exercise science

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

96

11.6
Yes
63
74
Yes
89
Yes
1.5
Yes
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COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,648
$19,200
$1,078
$7,721
98
80
$29,898

Ithaca College
Ithaca College, Office

of

Admission, 953 Danby Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-7002

Admissions: (607) 274-3124 • Fax: (607) 274-1900
E-mail: admission@ithaca.edu • Website: www.ithaca.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
radio and television; music

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

12
Yes
100
44
Yes
1
Yes
1
Yes

6,201
15,658
67
17
540–630
540–640
540–640
69
76

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid

$39,532
$0
$14,332
97
92

James Madison University
Sonner Hall, MSC 0101, Harrisonburg, VA 22807
Admissions: 540-568-5681 • Fax: 540-568-3332
E-mail: admissions@jmu.edu • Website: www.jmu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, free or reduced price transit passes
and/or free campus shuttle, condensed work
week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees for
car and van poolers, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
18,431
# of applicants
23,400
% of applicants accepted
60
% of acceptees attending
29
Range SAT Critical Reading
520–620
Range SAT Math
530–620
Range SAT Writing
520–610
Range ACT Composite
23–27
% students graduating within 4 years
65
Most popular majors
speech communication and rhetoric; community
health services; healthy and physical education

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
54
44
Yes
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,104
$19,582
$4,072
$8,873
41
52
$23,562
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Johns Hopkins University
3400 North Charles Street, Mason Hall, Baltimore, MD 21218
Admissions: 410-516-8171 • Fax: 410-516-6025
E-mail: gotojhu@jhu.edu • Website: www.jhu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

50
Yes
85
45
Yes
3
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
17
% of acceptees attending
37
Average HS GPA
3.7
Range SAT Critical Reading
660–740
Range SAT Math
680–780
Range SAT Writing
660–760
Range ACT Composite
31–34
% students graduating within 4 years
88
% students graduating within 6 years
93
Most popular majors
public health; biomedical engineering; neuroscience

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% need ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$47,060
$500
$14,246
92
55
$23,092

5,148
20,614

Kennesaw State University
1000 Chastain Road, Campus Box 0115, Kennesaw, GA 30144-5591
E-mail:

Admissions: 770-423-6300 • Fax: 770-420-4435
ksuadmit@kennesaw.edu • Website: www.kennesaw.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
reduced parking fees for car and van poolers,
adopted policy prohibiting idling

Total undergrad enrollment
22,574
# of applicants
9,471
% of applicants accepted
57
% of acceptees attending
60
Average HS GPA
3.2
Range SAT Critical Reading
500–590
Range SAT Math
490–580
Range SAT Writing
470–570
Range ACT Composite
21–24
% students graduating within 4 years
14
% students graduating within 6 years
41
Most popular majors
business administration and management; elementary education and teaching; nursing

School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
84
7
Yes
88
Yes
Yes

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
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87
64
$20,666

Kenyon College
Kenyon College Admissions Office, Ransom Hall, Gambier, OH 43022-9623
Admissions: 740-427-5776 • Fax: 740-427-5770
E-mail: admissions@kenyon.edu • Website: www.kenyon.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, condensed work
week option for employees, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
1,694
# of applicants
4,051
% of applicants accepted
38
% of acceptees attending
31
Average HS GPA
3.9
Range SAT Critical Reading
630–720
Range SAT Math
600–690
Range SAT Writing
630–730
Range ACT Composite
28–32
% students graduating within 4 years
86
Most popular majors
economics; psychology; English language and literature

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
School employs a sustainability officer

51
Yes
63
34
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$45,500
$1,830
$11,560
98
58
$18,902

Lafayette College
118 Markle Hall, Easton, PA 18042
Admissions: 610-330-5100 • Fax: 610-330-5355 • Financial aid: 610-33-5055
E-mail: admissions@lafayette.edu • Website: http://www.lafayette.edu/

GREEN FACTS

% students graduating within 4 years
88
% students graduating within 6 years
90
Most popular majors
social sciences; engineering; biological/life sciences, psychology

Available transportation alternatives:
shuttle bus, car sharing, public transportation
% food budget spent on local/organic food
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

22
11.2
Yes
8
Yes
11
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$45,230
$405
$13,520
97
51
$27,497

2,503
7,796
29
28
3.47
580–680
620–720
590–680
27–31
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Lawrence Tech (MI)
21000 West Ten Mile Rd., Southfield, MI 48075-1058
Admissions: 248-204-3160 • Fax: 248-204-3188
E-mail: admissions@ltu.edu • Website: www.ltu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
school offers a telecommute program for employees

Total undergrad enrollment
1,966
# of applicants
2,076
% of applicants accepted
58
% of acceptees attending
31
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
440–650
Range SAT Math
540–670
Range SAT Writing
480–600
Range ACT Composite
22–29
Most popular majors
architecture; computer science; mechanical engineering

School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
100
Yes
No
Yes

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

94
48
$42,044

Lehigh University
27 Memorial Drive West, Bethlehem, PA 18015
Admissions: 610-758-3100 • Fax: 610-758-4361
E-mail: admissions@lehigh.edu • Website: www.lehigh.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, cash-out parking, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
4,904
# of applicants
12,589
% of applicants accepted
31
% of acceptees attending
31
Range SAT Critical Reading
580–670
Range SAT Math
640–740
Range ACT Composite
28–32
% students graduating within 4 years
73
% students graduating within 6 years
86
Most popular majors
finance; mechanical engineering; chemical engineering

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

9
Yes
3
47
Yes
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
100
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$43,220
$300
$11,560
97
59
$33,309

Le Moyne College
1419 Salt Springs Rd., Syracuse, NY 13214-1301
Admissions: 315-445-4300 • Fax: 315-445-4711 • Financial Aid: 315-445-4400
E-mail: admission@lemoyne.edu • Website: www.lemoyne.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program,
adopted policy prohibiting idling

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; psychology; accounting

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

55
No
96
74
Yes
1
No
5
No

2,619
5,924
62
17
3.4
480–570
500–600
21–26
59
74

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$30,350
$990
$12,130
100
94
$30,625

Lewis & Clark College
0615 SW Palatine Hill Road, Portland, OR 97219-7899
Admissions: 503-768-7040 • Fax: 503-768-7055
E-mail: admissions@lclark.edu • Website: www.lclark.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees for car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
1,984
# of applicants
6,456
% of applicants accepted
63
Average HS GPA
3.9
Range SAT Critical Reading
600–700
Range SAT Math
580–670
Range SAT Writing
580–690
Range ACT Composite
26–31
% students graduating within 4 years
67
% students graduating within 6 years
74
Most popular majors
biology; international relations; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

75
Yes
94
46
Yes
44
Yes
100
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$43,022
$360
$11,000
91
75
$23,427
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Lewis University
One University Parkway, Unit #297, Romeoville, IL 60446
Admissions: (815) 836-5250 • Fax: (815) 836-5002
E-mail: admissions@lewisu.edu • Website: www.lewisu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
School employs a sustainability officer

65
Yes
81
35
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

4,489
5,432
56
23
3.4

Range SAT Critical Reading
440–550
Range SAT Math
480–590
Range SAT Writing
440–540
Range ACT Composite
21–26
% students graduating within 4 years
45
% students graduating within 6 years
63
Most popular majors
business/commerce; criminal justice/police science; nursing

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$27,680
$0
$9,750
94
86
$33,998

Lincoln University (MO)
820 Chestnut Street, B7 Young Hall, Jefferson City, MO 65101
Admissions: 573-681-5599 • Fax: 573-681-5889
E-mail: enroll@lincolnu.edu • Website: www.lincolnu.edu

GREEN FACTS
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

STUDENT BODY
100
Yes
100
Yes
4
No
No

Total undergrad enrollment
2,268
# of applicants
1,844
% of applicants accepted
59
% of acceptees attending
38
Average HS GPA
2.7
Range ACT Composite
15–20
% students graduating within 4 years
6
% students graduating within 6 years
22
Most popular majors
business administration and management; computer and information sciences; criminal justice/
law enforcement administration

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
102
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$6,150
$668
$5,531
88
82
$32,269

Linfield College
900 South East Baker Street, McMinnville, OR 97128-6894
Admissions: 503-883-2213 • Fax: 503-883-2472
E-mail: admission@linfield.edu • Website: www.linfield.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, free or reduced price transit passes
and/or free campus shuttle, school offers a telecommute program for employees, car sharing
program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
100
55
Yes
10
Yes
45
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

1,641
2,139
92
23

Average HS GPA
3.7
Range SAT Critical Reading
480–600
Range SAT Math
500–600
Range SAT Writing
470–570
Range ACT Composite
21–26
% students graduating within 4 years
59
% students graduating within 6 years
67
Most popular majors
business/commerce; elementary education; kinesiology and exercise science

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$35,900
$340
$9,926
98
90
$27,955

Louisiana State University—Baton Rouge
1146 Pleasant Hall, Baton Rouge, LA 70803
Admissions: 225-578-1175 • Fax: 225-578-4433
E-mail: admissions@lsu.edu • Website: www.lsu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

3
Yes
1%
42
Yes
22
12
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

23,990
16,005
75
46
3.45

Range SAT Critical Reading
500–600
Range SAT Math
510–625
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
40
% students graduating within 6 years
69
Most popular majors
biology; mass communication/media studies;
kinesiology; engineering

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,678
$24,395
$2,072
$10,804
87
82
$21,613
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Loyola Marymount University
One LMU Drive, Suite 100, Los Angeles, CA 90045-8350
Admissions: 310-338-2750 • Fax: 310-338-2797
E-mail: admissions@lmu.edu • Website: www.lmu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
6,087
# of applicants
11,472
% of applicants accepted
54
% of acceptees attending
22
Average HS GPA
3.7
Range SAT Critical Reading
540–640
Range SAT Math
550–650
Range SAT Writing
550–650
Range ACT Composite
25–29
% students graduating within 4 years
67
% students graduating within 6 years
76
Most popular majors
communication studies; English language and literature; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

73
Yes
8
38
Yes
8
Yes
10
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$39,344
$921
67
84
$32,746

Loyola University Chicago
820 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611
E-mail:

Admissions: 312-915-6500 • Fax: 312-915-7216
admission@luc.edu • Website: www.luc.edu/sustainability

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees
% food budget spent on local/organic food
31
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
100
Waste diversion rate (%)
38.5
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
54
Public GHG inventory plan
No
% of school energy from renewable resources
2
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
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9,931
15,438
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% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
nursing; biology; psychology

85
19
3.7
520–630
530–630
520–630
24–29
60
71

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$37,270
$1,266
$13,110
96
92
$34,404

Luther College
700 College Drive, Decorah, IA 52101-1042
Admissions: 563-387-1287 • Fax: 563-387-2159
E-mail: admissions@luther.edu • Website: www.luther.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
carpool/vanpool matching program, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,402
# of applicants
3,556
% of applicants accepted
70
% of acceptees attending
26
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
450–605
Range SAT Math
500–620
Range SAT Writing
450–595
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
68
% students graduating within 6 years
77
Most popular majors
biology; business administration and management; music

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

22
Yes
0
19
Yes
Yes
20
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$37,330
$150
100
97
$35,619

Lynn University
3601 North Military Trail, Boca Raton, FL 33431-5598
Admissions: 561-237-7900 • Fax: 561-237-7100
E-mail: admission@lynn.edu • Website: www.lynn.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
11
Yes
No
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

1,732
2,698
78
22
2.8

Range SAT Critical Reading
410–520
Range SAT Math
410–530
Range SAT Writing
410–510
Range ACT Composite
18–22
% students graduating within 4 years
33
% students graduating within 6 years
41
Most popular majors
business/commerce; hospitality administration/
management; journalism

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$32,800
$1,500
$10,900
79
55
$31,634
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Macalester College
1600 Grand Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55105
E-mail:

Admissions: 651-696-6357 • Fax: 651-696-6724
admissions@macalester.edu • Website: www.macalester.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; political science; economics

% food budget spent on local/organic food
22
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
9
Waste diversion rate (%)
53
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
5
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources 0.16
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

2,073
6,463
36.35
23
640–730
630–735
640–720
28–32
85
90

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$46,974
$221
$10,496
99
77
$24,156

Maharishi University of Management
1000 North Fourth Street, Fairfield, IA 52557
Admissions: 641-472-1110 • Fax: 641-472-1179
E-mail: admissions@mum.edu • Website: www.mum.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, school
offers a telecommute program for employees,

Total undergrad enrollment
291
# of applicants
126
% of applicants accepted
41
% of acceptees attending
87
Average HS GPA
3.6
% students graduating within 4 years
52
% students graduating within 6 years
52
Most popular majors
business/commerce; environmental studies; fine/
studio arts

% food budget spent on local/organic food
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

95
0
100
Yes
100
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
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$26,000
$430
$7,200
100
98
$22,691

Marquette University
PO Box 1881, Milwaukee, WI 53201-1881
E-mail:

Admissions: 414-288-7302 • Fax: 414-288-3764
admissions@Marquette.edu • Website: www.marquette.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, cash-out
parking, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
nursing

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
75
29
Yes
11
21
Yes

8,190
23,432
57
15
520–630
550–650
520–630
25–29
57
78

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$35,480
$450
$11,000
98
98
$33,775

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
77 Massachusetts Avenue, Room 3-108, Cambridge, MA 02139
Admissions: 617-253-3400 • Fax: 617-258-8304
E-mail: admissions@mit.edu • Website: web.mit.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free shuttle bus pass, steeply subsidized universal access transit pass, restricted parking, bike
share, carpool parking, market based pricing
(hourly parking costs), guaranteed ride home,
preferred parking for carpools/vanpools, dedicated bike lane
% food budget spent on local/organic food
25
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
100
Waste diversion rate (%)
46.7
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates required to take
sustainability related course
56.6
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources
<1
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
8
% of acceptees attending
72
Range SAT Critical Reading
680–770
Range SAT Math
750–800
Range SAT Writing
690–780
Range ACT Composite
33–35
% students graduating within 4 years
84
% students graduating within 6 years
93
Most popular majors
computer science; mechanical engineering;
physics

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$44,720
$296
$13,224
96
76
$17,891

4,510
18,989
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Messiah College
One College Avenue, Suite 3005, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
Admissions: (717) 691-6000 • Fax: 717-691-2307
E-mail: admiss@messiah.edu • Website: www.messiah.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for
employees
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

19
Yes
25
Yes
Yes
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

2,739
2,836
66
35
3.7

Range SAT Critical Reading
520–620
Range SAT Math
510–640
Range SAT Writing
500–620
Range ACT Composite
23–29
% students graduating within 4 years
70
% students graduating within 6 years
76
Most popular majors
elementary education and teaching; nursing;
psychology

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$29,650
$820
$9,070
99
97
$34,122

Miami University (OH)
301 S. Campus Ave., Oxford, OH 45056
E-mail:

Admissions: 513-529-2531 • Fax: 513-529-1550
admission@miamioh.edu • Website: http://www.miamioh.edu/

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
carpool/vanpool matching program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
accounting; marketing; finance

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

30
Yes
0
30
Yes
5
Yes
Yes

15,378
22,520
67
24
3.7
540–650
580–680
25–30
68
81

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
108
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$13,266
$29,056
$533
$10,900
71
$27,817

Michigan State University
250 Administration Building, East Lansing, MI 48824-1046
Admissions: 517-355-8332 • Fax: 517-353-1647
E-mail: admis@msu.edu • Website: www.msu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

19
Yes
27
57
Yes
1
Yes
8
Yes

37,625
31,479
69
37
3.6
420–580
550–690
460–580
23–28
50
78

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$14,295
$34,815
$0
$8,806
72
49
$25,821

Michigan Technological University
1400 Townsend Drive, Houghton, MI 49931
Admissions: 906-487-2335 • Fax: 906-487-2125
E-mail: mtu4u@mtu.edu • Website: www.mtu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, car sharing
program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

7
Yes
72
13
No
100
No
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

5,536
4,905

% of applicants accepted
78
% of acceptees attending
33
Average HS GPA
3.7
Range SAT Critical Reading
520–640
Range SAT Math
570–688
Range SAT Writing
493–620
Range ACT Composite
24–29
% students graduating within 4 years
24
% students graduating within 6 years
66
Most popular majors
mechanical engineering; civil engineering; electrical engineering

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$13,740
$29,220
$300
$9,516
77
92
$34,903
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Middlebury College
The Emma Willard House, Middlebury, VT 05753-6002
E-mail:

Admissions: 802-443-3000 • Fax: 802-443-2056
admissions@middlebury.edu • Website: www.middlebury.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
cash-out parking, adopted policy prohibiting
idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,466
# of applicants
9,109
% of applicants accepted
18
% of acceptees attending
39
Range SAT Critical Reading
630–750
Range SAT Math
650–740
Range SAT Writing
650–750
Range ACT Composite
29–33
% students graduating within 4 years
87
% students graduating within 6 years
94
Most popular majors
economics; environmental science; political science

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
39
65
Yes
18
Yes
75
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$44,919
$395
$12,156
95
$17,715

Millersville University of Pennsylvania
PO Box 1002, Millersville, PA 17551-0302
E-mail:

Admissions: 717-872-3371 • Fax: 717-871-2147
admissions@millersville.edu • Website: www.millersville.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, adopted policy prohibiting idling
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

25
Yes
0
26
Yes
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
110

7,313
6,034
65
33
460–550
460–560
440–540
20–25
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% students graduating within 4 years
37
% students graduating within 6 years
61
Most popular majors
business administration and management; elementary education and teaching; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,622
$16,556
$2,244
$9,632
68
80
$31,035

Mills College
5000 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland, CA 94613
Admissions: 510-430-2135 • Fax: 510-430-3314
E-mail: admission@mills.edu • Website: www.mills.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
974
# of applicants
1,827
% of applicants accepted
68
% of acceptees attending
17
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
540–660
Range SAT Math
500–610
Range SAT Writing
520–620
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
53
Most popular majors
psychology; English language and literature; biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

60
Yes
100
55
Yes
21
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$41,618
$1,300
$12,118
95
95
$24,861

Missouri University of Science and Technology
300 W. 13th Street; 106 Parker Hall, Rolla, MO 65409-1060
Admissions: 573-341-4165 • Fax: 573-341-4082
E-mail: admissions@mst.edu • Website: www.mst.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, condensed work
week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for employees, school offers a
campus shuttle service utilizing a fully-electric 22
passenger ebus. More here: ose3.mst.edu.

Total undergrad enrollment
6,064
# of applicants
3,297
% of applicants accepted
82
% of acceptees attending
47
Average HS GPA
3.5
Range SAT Critical Reading
540–670
Range SAT Math
590–690
Range ACT Composite
25–31
% students graduating within 4 years
25
% students graduating within 6 years
63
Most popular majors
civil engineering; electrical engineering;
mechanical engineering

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

15
Yes
100
34
Yes
20
Yes
5
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,220
$23,385
$1,290
$9,145
100
$21,659
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Montclair State University
One Normal Avenue, Montclair, NJ 07043-1624
E-mail:

Admissions: 973-655-4444 • Fax: 973-655-7700
undergraduate.admissions@montclair.edu • Website: www.montclair.edu/

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
15,182
# of applicants
13,012
% of applicants accepted
65
% of acceptees attending
49
Average HS GPA
3.2
Range SAT Critical Reading
430–520
Range SAT Math
450–540
Range SAT Writing
430–530
% students graduating within 4 years
34
Most popular majors
business/commerce; family and consumer sciences/human sciences; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

21
Yes
100
Yes
3
Yes
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,182
$17,060
$3,136
$13,910
92
58
$28,070

Moravian College
1200 Main Street, Bethlehem, PA 18018
E-mail:

Admissions: 610-861-1320 • Fax: 610-625-7930
admissions@moravian.edu • Website: www.moravian.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free campus shuttle
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

65
Yes
7
Yes
7
No
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

112

1,585
1,636
80
27
3.4
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Range SAT Critical Reading
460–580
Range SAT Math
480–590
Range SAT Writing
460–580
Range ACT Composite
20–24
% students graduating within 4 years
70
% students graduating within 6 years
74
Most popular majors
business administration and management; psychology; nursing

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid

$35,991
$1,581
$11,082
100
97

Mount Holyoke College
Newhall Center, 50 College St., South Hadley, MA 01075
E-mail:

Admissions: 413-538-2023 • Fax: 413-538-2409
admission@mtholyoke.edu • Website: www.mtholyoke.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car
sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

21
Yes
12
53
Yes
7
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

Range SAT Critical Reading
620–710
Range SAT Math
600–720
Range SAT Writing
620–720
Range ACT Composite
27–31
% students graduating within 4 years
76
% students graduating within 6 years
82
Most popular majors
psychology; English language and literature; biology

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$42,470
$186
$12,490
98
83
$23,291

2,154
3,732
47
30
3.7

Muhlenberg College
2400 West Chew Street, Allentown, PA 18104-5596
E-mail:

Admissions: 484-664-3200 • Fax: 484-664-3234
admission@muhlenberg.edu • Website: www.muhlenberg.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
business/commerce; psychology; theater

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

8
Yes
26
Yes
3
0
Yes

2,357
5,170
46
24
3.3
570–670
570–670
570–670
25–30
81
86
arts

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$42,470
$285
93
81
$30,363
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Naropa University
2130 Araphahoe Avenue, Boulder, CO 80302
Admissions: 303-546-3572 • Fax: 303-546-3583
E-mail: admissions@naropa.edu • Website: www.naropa.edu/

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, free or reduced price transit passes
and/or free campus shuttle, cash-out parking, car
sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
464
# of applicants
139
% of applicants accepted
93
% of acceptees attending
53
Average HS GPA
3.0
% students graduating within 4 years
19
% students graduating within 6 years
42
Most popular majors
English language and literature; psychology; visual and performing arts

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources

20
Yes
80
Yes
Yes
41

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$23,420
$100
$8,478
88
71
$26,582

New Mexico State University
Box 30001, MSC 3A, Las Cruces, NM 88003-8001
Admissions: 575-646-3121 • Fax: 575-646-6330
E-mail: admissions@nmsu.edu • Website: www.nmsu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school adopted
a policy prohibiting idling

Total undergrad enrollment
12,886
# of applicants
5,362
% of applicants accepted
85
% of acceptees attending
42
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
410–540
Range SAT Math
430–530
Range SAT Writing
400–520
Range ACT Composite
18–24
% students graduating within 4 years
16
% students graduating within 6 years
46
Most popular majors
business/commerce; curriculum and instruction;
electrical, electronics and communications engineering

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

30
Yes
59
94
Yes
15
Yes
7
Yes

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
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91
$19,382

The New School
72 5th Avenue, 2nd Floor, New York, NY 10011
E-mail:

Admissions: 212-229-5150 • Fax: 212-229-5355
lang@newschool.edu • Website: www.newschool.edu/lang/

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

82
Yes
24
Yes
1
Yes
43
Yes

1,457
1,543
73
25
3.4
550–655
500–610
550–660
24–27

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$37,710
$860
$17,300
90
$34,455

New York University
665 Broadway, 11th Floor, New York, NY 10012
Admissions: 212-998-4500 • Fax: 212-995-4902
E-mail: admissions@nyu.edu • Website: www.nyu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
adopted policy prohibiting idling,
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

31
Yes
7
32
Yes
23
Yes
19
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
liberal arts; theater studies; finance

3.6
630–720
630–740
640–730
28–32
77
84

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$43,746
$2,424
$16,782
94
58
$30,688

22,172
45,779
32
35
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Niagara University
Gacioch Family Alumni
E-mail:

and

Admissions Center, PO Box 2011, Niagara University, NY 14109

Admissions: 716-286-8700 • Fax: 716-286-8710
admissions@niagara.edu • Website: www.niagara.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees

Total undergrad enrollment
3,172
# of applicants
3,716
% of applicants accepted
66
% of acceptees attending
28
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
460–550
Range SAT Math
470–570
Range ACT Composite
21–25
% students graduating within 4 years
60
% students graduating within 6 years
65
Most popular majors
business/commerce; criminal justice/law enforcement administration; teacher education

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

75
Yes
100
Yes
Yes
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$26,900
$1,500
$11,600
98
83
$31,852

North Carolina State University
Box 7103, Raleigh, NC 27695
E-mail:

Admissions: 919-515-2434 • Fax: 919-515-5039
undergrad_admissions@ncsu.edu • Website: http://www.ncsu.edu/

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

19
Yes
11
48
Yes
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
116

22,977
21,610
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% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; business administration and
management; mechanical engineering

47
41
4.4
560–640
590–680
540–630
26–30
41
74

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,038
$19,493
$2,258
$10,030
90
69
$23,532

North Central College
Office
E-mail:

of

Admissions, P.O. Box 3063, Naperville, IL 60566-7063

Admissions: 630-637-5800 • Fax: 630-637-5819
admissions@noctrl.edu • Website: www.northcentralcollege.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,662
# of applicants
3,987
% of applicants accepted
60
% of acceptees attending
23
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range ACT Composite
22–27
% students graduating within 4 years
57
Most popular majors
business administration, management and operations; elementary education and teaching; finance

School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
100
Yes
2
No
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$30,891
$180
99
97
$33,304

Northeastern University
360 Huntington Avenue, 200 Kerr Hall, Boston, MA 02115
E-mail:

Admissions: 617-373-2200 • Fax: 617-373-8780
admissions@neu.edu • Website: www.northeastern.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
17,107
# of applicants
47,364
% of applicants accepted
32
Range SAT Critical Reading
640–730
Range SAT Math
660–750
Range SAT Writing
640–720
Range ACT Composite
30–33
Most popular majors
engineering; health services; business/commerce

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

37
Yes
88
45
Yes
29
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid

$40,780
$906
$14,100
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Northern Arizona University
PO Box 4084, Flagstaff, AZ 86011-4084
Admissions: 928-523-5511 • Fax: 928-523-0226
E-mail: admissions@nau.edu • Website: www.nau.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
22,389
# of applicants
33,989
% of applicants accepted
91
% of acceptees attending
15
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
470–580
Range SAT Math
470–580
Range SAT Writing
450–560
Range ACT Composite
20–25
% students graduating within 4 years
30
Most popular majors
biology; elementary education and teaching; hospitality administration/management

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

7
Yes
5
49
Yes
69
Yes
10
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,871
$21,226
$867
73
62
$23,718

Northland College
1411 Ellis Avenue, Ashland, WI 54806-3999
E-mail:

Admissions: 715-682-1224 • Fax: 715-682-1258
admit@northland.edu • Website: www.northland.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching
program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

40
Yes
100
4
Yes
100
Yes
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
118

546
1,058
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% of applicants accepted
59
% of acceptees attending
22
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
485–630
Range SAT Math
485–610
Range SAT Writing
475–600
Range ACT Composite
21–27
% students graduating within 4 years
52
% students graduating within 6 years
58
Most popular majors
biology; education; natural resources conservation and research

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$29,000
$990
$7,510
99
99
$29,329

Oberlin College
101 North Professor Street, Oberlin College, Oberlin, OH 44074
E-mail:

Admissions: 440-775-8411 • Fax: 440-775-6905
college.admissions@oberlin.edu • Website: www.oberlin.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or reduced price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,959
# of applicants
7,395
% of applicants accepted
30
Average HS GPA
3.6
% students graduating within 4 years
75
% students graduating within 6 years
87
Most popular majors
biology; English language and literature; environmental studies; history

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

25
Yes
100
24
Yes
7
Yes
71
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid

$46,250
$620
$12,604
78
60

Occidental College
1600 Campus Road, Office

of

Admission, Los Angeles, CA 90041-3314

Admissions: 323-259-2700 • Fax: 323-341-4875
E-mail: admission@oxy.edu • Website: www.oxy.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking
fees for car and van poolers, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
School employs a sustainability officer

25
Yes
80
36
Yes
14
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

2,101
6,072

% of applicants accepted
42
% of acceptees attending
21
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
600–700
Range SAT Math
610–700
Range SAT Writing
610–700
Range ACT Composite
27–31
% students graduating within 4 years
83
% students graduating within 6 years
88
Most popular majors
economics; international relations; biology

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$46,952
$570
$13,450
99
77
$32,254
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The Ohio State University—Columbus
Student Academic Services Building, 281 West Lane, Columbus, OH 43210
Admissions: 614-292-3980 • Fax: 614-292-4818
E-mail: askabuckeye@osu.edu • Website: www.osu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, preferred
parking for low emission/fuel efficient vehicles,
free electric vehicle charging stations, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
psychology; communication; finance

% food budget spent on local/organic food
30
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
100
Waste diversion rate (%)
34.4
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
45.28
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources
10
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

44,741
36,788
52.96
36.33
540–660
620–730
550–660
27–31
61
83

COST
Annual in-state tuition
$9,615
Annual out-of-state tuition
$25,335
Required fees
$422
Room and board
$9,850
% needy undergrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
78
Average cumulative indebtedness
$26,830

The Ohio State University—Newark
1179 University Drive, Newark, OH 43055
E-mail:

Admissions: 740-366-9333 • Fax: 740-364-9645
askabuckeye@osu.edu • Website: http://www.newark.osu.edu/Pages/Index/as

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, condensed work week option
for employees, school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching
program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,205
# of applicants
2,772
% of applicants accepted
99
% of acceptees attending
40
Range SAT Critical Reading
440–553
Range SAT Math
458–570
Range SAT Writing
420–530
Range ACT Composite
20–24
% students graduating within 4 years
19
% students graduating within 6 years
43
Most popular majors
elementary education and teaching; nursing; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

25
Yes
No
3
Yes
Yes

COST
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
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$7,185
93
93

Ohio University—Athens
120 Chubb Hall, Athens, OH 45701
Admissions: 740-593-4100 • Fax: 740-593-0560
E-mail: admissions@ohio.edu • Website: www.ohio.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price
transit passes and/or free campus shuttle, carpool/
vanpool matching program, car sharing program
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
Waste diversion rate (%)
65
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

23,332
20,765
73
28
3.4
480–600
490–600
470–580
22–26

% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; journalism; psychology

48
67

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$10,602
$19,566
$0
$10,478
43
61
$26,928

Old Dominion University
108 Rollins Hall, Hampton Boulevard, Norfolk, VA 23529-0050
Admissions: 757-683-3685 • Fax: 757-683-3255
E-mail: admissions@odu.edu • Website: www.odu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, free or reduced price transit passes
and/or free campus shuttle, condensed work
week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees for
car and van poolers, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
School employs a sustainability officer

8
Yes
29
17
Yes
11
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

19,483
10,202
77
38
3.3

Range SAT Critical Reading
460–560
Range SAT Math
470–570
Range ACT Composite
18–23
% students graduating within 4 years
23
% students graduating within 6 years
51
Most popular majors
communication/journalism; mental and social
health services and allied professions; interdisciplinary studies

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,550
$24,210
$270
$9,842
41
71
$25,585
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Onondaga Community College
4585 W. Seneca Turnpike, Syracuse, NY 13215
Admissions: 315-498-2000 • Fax: 315-469-2107
E-mail: occinfo@sunyocc.edu • Website: www.sunyocc.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

COST

Yes
100
49
Yes
3
Yes
15
Yes

Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

12,271
9,207
77
44

$4,300
$584
$8,826
60
80
$6,000

Oregon State University
104 Kerr Administration Building, PaCorvallis, OR 97331-2106
E-mail:

Admissions: 541-737-4411 • Fax: 541-737-2482
osuadmit@oregonstate.edu • Website: http://oregonstate.edu/

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option and telecommute
program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

17
Yes
100
55
Yes
49
Yes
3
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
122

22,353
14,239
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% of applicants accepted
79
% of acceptees attending
35
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
480–600
Range SAT Math
490–620
Range SAT Writing
460–590
Range ACT Composite
21–27
% students graduating within 4 years
30
% students graduating within 6 years
62
Most popular majors
business administration and management; health
and physical education; human development and
family studies

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,804
$22,068
$1,446
$10,695
78
57
$22,831

Pacific Lutheran University
Office

of

Admission, Tacoma, WA 98447

Admissions: 253-535-7151 • Fax: 253-536-5136
E-mail: admission@plu.edu • Website: www.plu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
car sharing program, carpool parking, guaranteed
ride home
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

55
Yes
76
Yes
44
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years

3,062
3,443
77
25
3.7
490–610
490–610
470–590
22–28
55

Most popular majors
business administration and management; communication studies/speech communication and
rhetoric; nursing

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$36,180
$350
$10,230
98
99
$31,639

Pennsylvania State University—University Park
201 Shields Building, University Park, PA 16802
Admissions: 814-865-5471 • Fax: 814-863-7590
E-mail: admissions@psu.edu • Website: www.psu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

18
Yes
99
56
Yes
12
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

39,460
42,570

% of applicants accepted
55
% of acceptees attending
34
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
520–620
Range SAT Math
550–660
Range SAT Writing
530–630
Range ACT Composite
24–29
% students graduating within 4 years
65
% students graduating within 6 years
85
Most popular majors
business administration and management; engineering

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$16,090
$28,664
$902
$10,090
53
70
$35,640
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Pepperdine University
24255 Pacific Coast Highway, Malibu, CA 90263
E-mail:

Admissions: 310-506-4392 • Fax: 310-506-4861
admission-seaver@pepperdine.edu • Website: www.pepperdine.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
secure bike storage, shower facilities, subsidized
transit passes and free campus shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, school
offers a telecommute program for employees,
carpool matching and vanpool program, preferential parking for car and van poolers, adopted
policy prohibiting idling for trucks, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
3,451
# of applicants
9,621
% of applicants accepted
36
% of acceptees attending
21
Average HS GPA
3.61
Range SAT Critical Reading
550–650
Range SAT Math
570–680
Range SAT Writing
560–660
Range ACT Composite
25–30
% students graduating within 4 years
76
% students graduating within 6 years
84
Most popular majors
psychology; sports medicine, advertising, biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

90
No
0
78
Yes
21
No
20
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$46,440
$252
$13,390
96.75
76.95
$31,884

Pitzer College
1050 North Mills Avenue, Claremont, CA 91711-6101
Admissions: 909-621-8129 • Fax: 909-621-8770
E-mail: admission@pitzer.edu • Website: www.pitzer.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
free bus pass, restricted parking, bike share, car
share, carpool parking, guaranteed ride home,
preferred parking for carpools/vanpools

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
film studies; psychology; sociology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer
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33
No
90
60
Yes
56
Yes
25
Yes
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1,099
3,743
24
30
3.9
605–710
590–690
75
81

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$43,136
$266
$13,864
98
40
$22,568

Pomona College
333 N. College Way, Claremont, CA 91711-6312
E-mail:

Admissions: 909-621-8134 • Fax: 909-621-8952
admissions@pomona.edu • Website: www.pomona.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out
parking, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
1,587
# of applicants
7,153
% of applicants accepted
14
% of acceptees attending
40
Range SAT Critical Reading
690–760
Range SAT Math
690–780
Range SAT Writing
690–780
Range ACT Composite
31–34
% students graduating within 4 years
93
Most popular majors
biology; economics; English language and literature

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

29
Yes
100
56
Yes
36
Yes
2
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$45,500
$332
$14,700
100
54
$13,441

Portland Community College
Portland Community College, PO Box 19000, Portland, OR 97280
Admissions: 971-722-6111
Website: www.pcc.edu/about/sustainability

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
reduced parking fees for car and van poolers, car
sharing program

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer
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30
Yes
100
25
100
Yes
Yes
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Portland State University
Office

of

Admissions, PO Box 751, Portland, OR 97207-0751

Admissions: 503-725-3511 • Fax: 503-725-5525
E-mail: admissions@pdx.edu • Website: http://www.pdx.edu/

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees
for car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
20,085
# of applicants
6,282
% of applicants accepted
89
% of acceptees attending
29
Average HS GPA
3.37
Range SAT Critical Reading
450–590
Range SAT Math
460–580
Range SAT Writing
430–560
Range ACT Composite
19–26
% of students graduating within 4 years
18
% of students graduating within 6 years
42
Most popular majors
business/commerce; psychology; social sciences

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

40
Yes
100
33
Yes
83
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,525
$22,050
$1,269
$10,119
73
$27,282

Prescott College
220 Grove Avenue, Attn: Admissions, Prescott, AZ 86301
Admissions: 928-350-2100 x 2100 • Fax: 928-776-5242
E-mail: admissions@prescott.edu • Website: www.prescott.edu

GREEN FACTS
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

40
Yes
47
Yes
59
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
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540
399
73
17
3.1
480–650
430–610
490–580
20–26
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% students graduating within 4 years
23
% students graduating within 6 years
37
Most popular majors
elementary education; environmental studies;
education

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$27,408
$662
$6,865
99
88
$27,213

Princeton University
198 Dyer St, Princeton, NJ 08544-0430
E-mail:

Admissions: 609-258-3060 • Fax: 609-258-6743
uaoffice@princeton.edu • Website: www.princeton.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program,
incentives or programs to encourage employees
to live close to campus, school participates in car
sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

21
Yes
14
43
No
20
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

Average HS GPA
3.9
Range SAT Critical Reading
700–800
Range SAT Math
710–800
Range SAT Writing
710–790
Range ACT Composite
31–35
% students graduating within 4 years
88
% students graduating within 6 years
97
Most popular majors
economics; public and international relations,
computer science

COST
Annual tuition
$41,820
Required fees
$0
Room and board
$13,620
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
100
% ugrads receiving any aid
60
Average cumulative indebtedness
$5,000–$6,000

5,244
26,498
7.4
65.5

Purdue University—West Lafayette
1080 Schleman Hall, West Lafayette, IN 47907-2050
Admissions: 765-494-1776 • Fax: 765-494-0544
E-mail: admissions@purdue.edu • Website: www.purdue.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

4
14
71
Yes
43
<1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

Average HS GPA
3.7
Range SAT Critical Reading
520–630
Range SAT Math
560–690
Range SAT Writing
520–630
Range ACT Composite
24–30
Most popular majors
mechanical engineering; computer science; management

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$9,208
$28,010
$794
$10,030
65
72
$29,121

29,216
30,955
60
34
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Radford University
PO Box 6903, RU, Radford, VA 24142
E-mail:

Admissions: 540-831-5371 • Fax: 540-831-5038
admissions@radford.edu • Website: www.radford.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

16
Yes
100
27
No
77
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

8,866
7,774
78
33
3.2

Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
criminal justice; interdisciplinary studies,
education

450–540
450–540
440–520
18–22
41
59
physical

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,386
$18,626
$2,974
$8,406
63
70
$25,895

Randolph College
2500 Rivermont Avenue, Lynchburg, VA 24503-1555
E-mail:

Admissions: 434-947-8100 • Fax: 434-947-8996
admissions@randolphcollege.edu • Website: www.randolphcollege.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling

Total undergrad enrollment
675
# of applicants
1,353
% of applicants accepted
81
% of acceptees attending
17
Average HS GPA
3.49
Range SAT Critical Reading
480–600
Range SAT Math
470–600
Range SAT Writing
470–570
Range ACT Composite
20–29
% students graduating within 4 years
46
% students graduating within 6 years
52
Most popular majors
art; biology; business; English; history; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
20
Yes
100
Yes
7
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
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$33,500
$610
$11,650
99
99
$33,854

Rider University
2083 Lawrenceville Road, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648-3099
Admissions: 609-896-5042 • Fax: 609-895-6645
E-mail: admissions@rider.edu • Website: www.rider.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing
program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

15
Yes
100
26
Yes
Yes
31
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

4,247
8,076

% of applicants accepted
69
% of acceptees attending
16
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
460–570
Range SAT Math
470–580
Range SAT Writing
460–570
Range ACT Composite
19–25
% students graduating within 4 years
55
% students graduating within 6 years
65
Most popular majors
accounting; business administration; elementary
education; communication

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$34,560
$710
$12,900
98
66
$34,837

Roanoke College
221 College Lane, Salem, VA 24153-3794
E-mail:

Admissions: 540-375-2270 • Fax: 540-375-2267
admissions@roanoke.edu • Website: www.roanoke.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, adopted policy prohibiting idling
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course

Yes
100
Yes
3

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

1,980
4,167
73
18
3.4
490–600
490–590
490–580
21–26

% students graduating within 4 years
58
% students graduating within 6 years
64
Most popular majors
business administration and management; psychology; biology

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$36,688
$1,364
$11,924
97
97
$32,311
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Rochester Institute of Technology
60 Lomb Memorial Drive, Rochester, NY 14623-5604
Admissions: 585-475-5502 • Fax: 585-475-7424
E-mail: admissions@rit.edu • Website: www.rit.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
reduced parking fees for car and van poolers,
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

34
Yes
100
41
Yes
23
Yes
7
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

13,005
16,354

% of applicants accepted
60
% of acceptees attending
28
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
540–640
Range SAT Math
570–680
Range SAT Writing
520–630
Range ACT Composite
25–31
% students graduating within 4 years
28
% students graduating within 6 years
66
Most popular majors
photography; mechanical engineering; information technology

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$33,932
$492
$11,178
93
77
$26,000

Roger Williams University
One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RI 02809-2921
Admissions: 401-254-3500 • Fax: 401-254-3557
E-mail: admit@rwu.edu • Website: www.rwu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
free and discounted bus passes, car sharing program, EV charging stations, carpool parking,
restricted parking

Total undergrad enrollment
4,370
# of applicants
9,021
% of applicants accepted
81
% of acceptees attending
15
Range SAT Critical Reading
480–580
Range SAT Math
500–600
Range SAT Writing
480–580
% students graduating within 4 years
50
Most popular majors
architecture; business/commerce; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Sustainability-focused degree available
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
Yes
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
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$29,976
$1,692
$14,120
63
80
$38,327

Rollins College
1000 Holt Avenue, Box 2720, Winter Park, FL 32789-4499
E-mail:

Admissions: 407-646-2161 • Fax: 407-646-1502
admission@rollins.edu • Website: http://www.rollins.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, adopted policy
prohibiting idling

Total undergrad enrollment
1,890
# of applicants
4,729
% of applicants accepted
59
% of acceptees attending
17
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
550–640
Range SAT Math
540–640
Range SAT Writing
540–640
Range ACT Composite
24–29
% students graduating within 4 years
61
Most popular majors
economics; psychology; international business

School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
100
53
Yes
4
Yes

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

99
83
$30,634

Roosevelt University
430 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60605
E-mail:

Admissions: 312-341-3515 • Fax: 312-341-3523
applyRU@roosevelt.edu • Website: http://www.roosevelt.edu/Home.aspx

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle

Total undergrad enrollment
3,596
# of applicants
3,370
% of applicants accepted
79
% of acceptees attending
17
Average HS GPA
3.1
Range SAT Critical Reading
480–630
Range SAT Math
440–590
Range SAT Writing
480–580
Range ACT Composite
19–25
% students graduating within 4 years
28
% students graduating within 6 years
42
Most popular majors
biology; elementary education and teaching; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

25
Yes
100
23
Yes
2
No
54
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Room and board

$26,500
$12,384
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Saint Louis University
One North Grand Boulevard, DuBourg Hall, Saint Louis, MO 63103
Admissions: (314) 977-2500 • Fax: (314) 977-7136
E-mail: admission@slu.edu • Website: www.slu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
adopted policy prohibiting idling

Total undergrad enrollment
8,352
# of applicants
13,091
% of applicants accepted
64
% of acceptees attending
19
Average HS GPA
3.8
Range SAT Critical Reading
530–640
Range SAT Math
550–680
Range ACT Composite
25–30
% students graduating within 4 years
62
% students graduating within 6 years
71
Most popular majors
biology; business administration and management; nursing

% food budget spent on local/organic food
22
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
Waste diversion rate (%)
23
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
17
Public GHG inventory plan
In Progress
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$37,350
$616
$10,380
95
87
$36,808

Saint Michael’s College
One Winooski Park, Box 7, Colchester, VT 05439
Admissions: 802-654-3000 • Fax: 802-654-2906
E-mail: admission@smcvt.edu • Website: www.smcvt.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program

Total undergrad enrollment
1,941
# of applicants
4,431
% of applicants accepted
75
% of acceptees attending
15
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
530–650
Range SAT Math
530–640
Range SAT Writing
530–630
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
69
% students graduating within 6 years
75
Most popular majors
biology; business/commerce; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer
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55
Yes
7
35
Yes
100
No
0
Yes
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COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$39,050
$325
$10,600
98
96
$33,743

Saint Peter’s University
2641 Kennedy Boulevard, Jersey City, NJ 07306
E-mail:

Admissions: 201-761-7100 • Fax: 201-761-7105
admissions@saintpeters.edu • Website: www.saintpeters.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, adopted policy prohibiting idling
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
100
Yes
Yes
70
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

2,199
3,256
61
20
3.1
410–510
410–520
410–510
17–21

% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; criminal justice; education;
business administration

35
54

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$31,230
$1,290
$13,458
98
88
$32,218

Salisbury University
Admissions Office, 1101 Camden Avenue, Salisbury, MD 21801
E-mail:

Admissions: 410-543-6161 • Fax: 410-546-6016
admissions@salisbury.edu • Website: www.salisbury.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
2 School employs a sustainability officer

10
Yes
100
50
Yes
2
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

7,767
8,905

% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; nursing; elementary education

55
25
3.7
540–610
540–620
530–610
22–26
47
67

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,268
$14,614
$2,292
$10,620
74
75
$23,545
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San Diego State University
San Diego, CA 92182-7455
Admissions: 619-594-6336 • Fax:
E-mail: • Website: www.sdsu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
Zipcar, Zimride, car2go, car charging stations,
campus is home to a city transit hub for bus and
trolley

Total undergrad enrollment
27,809
# of applicants
54,509
% of applicants accepted
37
% of acceptees attending
23
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
490–590
Range SAT Math
510–610
Range SAT Writing
480–590
Range ACT Composite
22–26
% students graduating within 4 years
33
% students graduating within 6 years
67
Most popular majors
business administration and management; psychology; biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
0
49
Yes
59
3
Yes

COST
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,766
$13,812
73
62
$18,100

San Francisco State University
1600 Holloway Avenue, San Francisco, CA 93132
Admissions: 415-338-6486 • Fax: 415-338-3880
E-mail: ugadmit@sfsu.edu • Website: www.sfsu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
25,271
# of applicants
34,930
% of applicants accepted
60
% of acceptees attending
17
Average HS GPA
3.2
Range SAT Critical Reading
430–550
Range SAT Math
450–560
Range ACT Composite
18–24
% students graduating within 4 years
13
Most popular majors
biology; business administration and management; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer
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15
Yes
66
Yes
3
Yes
Yes
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COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,472
$16,632
$978
$12,756
75
$17,985

Santa Clara University
500 El Camino Real, Santa Clara, CA 95053
Admissions: 408-554-4700 • Fax: 408-554-5255
E-mail: Admission@scu.edu • Website: www.scu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, cash-out parking,
reduced parking fees for car and van poolers,
adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing
program, bike share program

Total undergrad enrollment
5,404
# of applicants
14,980
% of applicants accepted
50
% of acceptees attending
17
Average HS GPA
3.7
Range SAT Critical Reading
580–680
Range SAT Math
610–700
Range ACT Composite
27–31
% students graduating within 4 years
77
% students graduating within 6 years
84
Most popular majors
speech communication and rhetoric; psychology;
biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
10.5
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
10
Waste diversion rate (%)
58
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
84
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources
49
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$42,156
$12,546
67
80
$29,026

Scripps College
1030 Columbia Avenue, Claremont, CA 91711
E-mail:

Admissions: 909-621-8149 • Fax: 909-607-7508
admission@scrippscollege.edu • Website: www.scrippscollege.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out
parking, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers, car sharing program
School has formal sustainability committee
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
political science; psychology; biology

640–733
640–720
660–750
29–32
80
84

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$47,164
$214
$14,562
98.5
60.2
$20,125

980
2,378
36
32
4.1
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Seattle Pacific University
3307 3rd Avenue West, Seattle, WA 98119-1997
Admissions: 206-281-2021 • Fax: 206-281-2669
E-mail: admissions@spu.edu • Website: www.spu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free transit pass, universal access transit pass,
car share, carpool parking, vanpool/vanpool parking, discounted parking for low-emitting/fuel-efficient vehicles
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

No
100
Yes
Yes
2
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; business/commerce; nursing

56
75

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$35,100
$372
$10,086
99
70
$28,884

3,264
4,447
83
19
3.6
520–630
510–620
500–610
22–28

Seattle University
Admissions Office, 901 12th Ave, Seattle, WA 98122-1090
E-mail:

Admissions: 206-296-2000 • Fax: 206-296-5656
admissions@seattleu.edu • Website: www.seattleu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program,
adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
4,621
# of applicants
7,159
% of applicants accepted
73
% of acceptees attending
18
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
530–630
Range SAT Math
530–630
Range SAT Writing
530–640
Range ACT Composite
24–29
% students graduating within 4 years
59
% students graduating within 6 years
77
Most popular majors
liberal arts and sciences; nursing; business/commerce

School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
55
60
Yes
1
Yes
1
Yes

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
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90
87
$29,424

Sewanee—The University of the South
735 University Avenue, Sewanee, TN 37383-1000
Admissions: 931-598-1238 • Fax: 931-538-3248
E-mail: admiss@sewanee.edu • Website: www.sewanee.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
100
Yes
18
Yes
3
Yes

Total undergrad enrollment
1,599
# of applicants
3,285
% of applicants accepted
60
% of acceptees attending
25
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
580–670
Range SAT Math
560–650
Range SAT Writing
570–670
Range ACT Composite
26–30
% students graduating within 4 years
76
Most popular majors
English language and literature; economics; environmental studies

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$35,484
$272
$10,214
96
73
$23,721

Slippery Rock University
1 Morrow Way, Slippery Rock, PA 16057
Admissions: 724-738-2015 • Fax: 724-738-2913
E-mail: asktherock@sru.edu • Website: http://www.sru.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

28
Yes
32
31
Yes
5
Yes
9
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

7,540
5,475
67
38
3.4

Range SAT Critical Reading
450–540
Range SAT Math
460–550
Range SAT Writing
440–530
Range ACT Composite
19–24
% students graduating within 4 years
40
% students graduating within 6 years
63
Most popular majors
business administration and management; elementary education; kinesiology and exercise science

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,622
$9,934
$2,405
$9,598
64
83
$29,722
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Smith College
7 College Lane, Northampton, MA 01063
Admissions: 413-585-2500 • Fax: 413-585-2527
E-mail: admission@smith.edu • Website: www.smith.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free bus pass, restricted parking, bike share, car
share, carpool parking, guaranteed ride home,
preferred parking for carpools/vanpools
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

22
Yes
27
Yes
Yes
2
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
economics; political science; psychology

82
86

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$44,606
$274
$14,950
95
69
$23,583

2,606
4,403
43
34
3.9
610–720
610–730
630–730
28–31

Southern Connecticut State University
SCSU-Admissions House, 131 Farnham Avenue, New Haven, CT 06515-1202
Admissions: 203-392-5644 • Fax: 203-392-5727
E-mail: • Website: www.southernct.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, car
sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

138

5
Yes
100
28
Yes
0
Yes
15
Yes
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8,525
4,978
75
37
420–520
410–530
420–530
17–22
12
44

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid

$4,285
$15,137
$4,256
$10,687
76

Southern Illinois University Carbondale
Undergraduate Admissions, Mailcode 4710, Carbondale, IL 62901
E-mail:

Admissions: 618-536-4405 • Fax:
admissions@siu.edu • Website: www.siu.edu

GREEN FACTS
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
92
22
Yes
81
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite

13,220
11,573
79
28
2.9
450–590
470–620
19–25

% students graduating within 4 years
23
% students graduating within 6 years
44
Most popular majors
business administration and management; elementary education; health/health care administration/management

COST
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$21,038
$3,678
$9,527
30
86
$36,172

Southern New Hampshire University
2500 North River Road, Manchester, NH 03106-1045
Admissions: 603-645-9611 • Fax: 603-645-9693
E-mail: admission@snhu.edu • Website: www.snhu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
guaranteed ride home

Total undergrad enrollment
1,929
# of applicants
3,124
% of applicants accepted
84
% of acceptees attending
18
Average HS GPA
3.0
Range SAT Critical Reading
440–520
Range SAT Math
440–540
Range SAT Writing
430–520
Range ACT Composite
18–24
% students graduating within 4 years
49
Most popular majors
business administration and management; culinary arts/chef training; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources

2
Yes
No
Yes
100

COST
% ugrads receiving any aid

93
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Southern Oregon University
Office

of

Admissions, 1250 Siskiyou Blvd., Ashland, OR 97520-5032

Admissions: 541-552-6411 • Fax: 541-552-8403
E-mail: admissions@sou.edu • Website: www.sou.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

13
Yes
85
51
Yes
8
Yes
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
78
% of acceptees attending
46
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
450–570
Range SAT Math
440–550
Range SAT Writing
430–550
Range ACT Composite
19–25
% students graduating within 4 years
18
% students graduating within 6 years
37
Most popular majors
business/commerce; criminology; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,306
$19,881
$1,413
$10,632
87
80
$30,936

4,263
3,961

Southwestern University
Admission Office, P.O. Box 770, Georgetown, TX 78627-0770
E-mail:

Admissions: 512-863-1200 • Fax: 512-863-9601
admission@southwestern.edu • Website: http://www.southwestern.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, condensed work week option for employees, school
offers a telecommute program for employees

Total undergrad enrollment
1,341
# of applicants
2,613
% of applicants accepted
65
% of acceptees attending
20
Range SAT Critical Reading
560–680
Range SAT Math
560–650
Range ACT Composite
25–30
% students graduating within 4 years
57
% students graduating within 6 years
72
Most popular majors
business/commerce; biology; English literature
and language

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

65
Yes
80
Yes
Yes
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
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$33,440
$9,680
99
$31,848

Spelman College
350 Spelman Lane, S.W. Box 277, Atlanta, GA 30314-4399
Admissions: 404-270-5193 • Fax: 404-270-5201
E-mail: admiss@spelman.edu • Website: www.spelman.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

17
Yes
100
13
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite

% students graduating within 4 years
60
% students graduating within 6 years
68
Most popular majors
psychology; biology, political science, English,
and economics

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$21,309
$3,325
$11,945
94
93
$35,168

2,129
5,701
41
24
3.6
470–570
460–550
20–24

St. Edward’s University
3001 South Congress Avenue, Austin, TX 78704-6489
E-mail:

Admissions: 512-448-8500 • Fax: 512-464-8877
seu.admit@stedwards.edu • Website: www.stedwards.edu

GREEN FACTS

% students graduating within 4 years
51
% students graduating within 6 years
69
Most popular majors
biology; communication and media studies; psychology

Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, adopted policy
prohibiting idling, car sharing program
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
0
100
Yes
No
3
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

4,079
3,694
79
27
510–610
510–610
490–600
22–26

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$36,150
$400
$11,234
90
86
$35,627
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St. John’s University (NY)
8000 Utopia Parkway,Queens, NY 11439
Admissions: 718-990-2000 • Fax: 718-990-2096
E-mail: admhelp@stjohns.edu • Website: www.stjohns.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling

Total undergrad enrollment
11,147
# of applicants
51,207
% of applicants accepted
53
% of acceptees attending
10
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
490–590
Range SAT Math
500–620
Range ACT Composite
21–27
% students graduating within 4 years
36
Most popular majors
liberal arts and sciences/liberal studies; pharmacy; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

3
Yes
0
77
Yes
100
Yes
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$36,450
$810
$15,880
89
96
$33,533

St. Lawrence University
Payson Hall, Canton, NY 13617
Admissions: 315-229-5261 • Fax: 315-229-5818
E-mail: admissions@stlawu.edu • Website: www.stlawu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, adopted policy prohibiting idling
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

11
Yes
22
Yes
100
Yes
2
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
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2,380
4,328
48
29
3.5
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Range SAT Critical Reading
540–640
Range SAT Math
570–650
Range SAT Writing
540–640
Range ACT Composite
25–29
% students graduating within 4 years
80
% students graduating within 6 years
85
Most popular majors
economics; political science and government;
psychology

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$47,350
$346
$12,286
99
94
$26,832

St. Mary’s College of Maryland
Admissions Office - 18952 E. Fisher Rd., St. Marys City, MD 20686-3001
Admissions: 240-895-5000 • Fax: 240-895-5001
E-mail: admissions@smcm.edu • Website: www.smcm.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
61
46
No
9
Yes
64
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

1,794
2,321
73
22

Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
psychology, economics, biology, English,
science

540–670
530–640
530–650
23–28
67
79
political

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$11,195
$26,045
$2,629
$11,930
78
74
$24,624

Stanford University
Undergraduate Admission, Montag Hall, Stanford, CA 94305-6106
E-mail:

Admissions: 650-723-2091 • Fax: 650-725-2846
admission@stanford.edu • Website: www.stanford.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out
parking, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car
sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
6,980
# of applicants
38,828
% of applicants accepted
6
% of acceptees attending
76
Average HS GPA
4.2
Range SAT Critical Reading
680–780
Range SAT Math
700–790
Range SAT Writing
690–780
Range ACT Composite
31–34
% students graduating within 4 years
76
% students graduating within 6 years
95
Most popular majors
computer science; human biology; engineering

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

44
Yes
30
60
Yes
50
Yes
14
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$44,184
$573
$13,631
96
70
$16,640
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State University of New York at Binghamton
PO Box 6001, Binghamton, NY 13902-6001
E-mail:

Admissions: 607-777-2171 • Fax: 607-777-4445
admit@binghamton.edu • Website: www.binghamton.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program,
reduced parking fees for car and van poolers,
adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

50
Yes
94
29
Yes
8
Yes
19
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
583–675
Range SAT Math
620–710
Range SAT Writing
570–670
Range ACT Composite
27–30
% students graduating within 4 years
69
% students graduating within 6 years
81
Most popular majors
business administration and management; engineering; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,870
$16,190
$2,274
$12,688
82
70
$23,912

12,940
29,067
42
22

State University of New York at Geneseo
1 College Circle, Geneseo, NY 14454
E-mail:

Admissions: 585-245-5571 • Fax: 585-245-5550
admissions@geneseo.edu • Website: www.geneseo.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
5,463
# of applicants
9,069
% of applicants accepted
53
% of acceptees attending
24
Average HS GPA
3.7
Range SAT Critical Reading
580–680
Range SAT Math
597.5–680
Range ACT Composite
26–29
% students graduating within 4 years
67
Most popular majors
biology; business administration and management; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

21
Yes
0
55
Yes
Yes
Yes

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
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96
70
$20,790

State University of New York—The College at Brockport
350 New Campus Drive, Brockport, NY 14420
Admissions: 585-395-2751 • Fax: 585-395-5452
E-mail: admit@brockport.edu • Website: www.brockport.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
reduced parking fees for car and van poolers,
adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing
program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

19
Yes
41
41
Yes
No
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

7,016
8,831
48
25

Average HS GPA
3.1
Range SAT Critical Reading
470–570
Range SAT Math
490–580
Range SAT Writing
450–540
Range ACT Composite
21–25
% students graduating within 4 years
48
Most popular majors
business administration and management; health
professions and related clinical sciences; physical
education teaching and coaching

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,870
$15,320
$1,352
$11,140
85
84
$29,145

State University of New York—College of Environmental Science and Forestry
Office

of

Undergraduate Admissions, SUNY-ESF, Syracuse, NY 13210
Admissions: 315-470-6600 • Fax: 315-470-6933
E-mail: esfinfo@esf.edu • Website: www.esf.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out parking, reduced parking fees for
car and van poolers, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

80
Yes
100
44
Yes
100
Yes
80
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

Range SAT Critical Reading
530–630
Range SAT Math
550–630
Range ACT Composite
23–27
% students graduating within 4 years
51
% students graduating within 6 years
71
Most popular majors
environmental science; environmental biology;
landscape architecture

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,170
$15,820
$1,133
$14,610
70
80
$19,747

1,723
1,596
51
41
3.7
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State University of New York—Fredonia
178 Central Avenue, Fredonia, NY 14063
E-mail:

Admissions: 716-673-3251 • Fax: 716-673-3249
admissions@fredonia.edu • Website: www.fredonia.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, free or reduced price transit passes
and/or free campus shuttle, condensed work
week option for employees, carpool/vanpool
matching program, cash-out parking
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

17
Yes
0
43
Yes
1
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
Average HS GPA

5,064
6,040
52
3.3

Range SAT Critical Reading
470–570
Range SAT Math
480–570
Range SAT Writing
450–550
Range ACT Composite
22–26
% students graduating within 4 years
45
% students graduating within 6 years
64
Most popular majors
business/commerce; elementary education and
teaching; music

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,870
$15,320
$1,530
$11,620
83
85
$28,963

State University of New York—Oneonta
116 Alumni Hall, State University College, Oneonta, NY 13820
E-mail:

Admissions: 607-436-2524 • Fax: 607-436-3074
admissions@oneonta.edu • Website: www.oneonta.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
5,804
# of applicants
12,031
% of applicants accepted
43
% of acceptees attending
22
Range SAT Critical Reading
500–580
Range SAT Math
520–600
Range ACT Composite
22–26
% students graduating within 4 years
50
% students graduating within 6 years
64
Most popular majors
communication studies/speech communication
and rhetoric; elementary education; visual and
performing arts

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

6
Yes
0
Yes
Yes
Yes

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
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75
66
$15,373

State University of New York—Oswego
229 Sheldon Hall, Oswego, NY 13126-3599
Admissions: 315-312-2250 • Fax: 315-312-3260
E-mail: admiss@oswego.edu • Website: www.oswego.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, adopted policy prohibiting idling,
car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

13
Yes
100
19
Yes
Yes
2
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

7,245
10,351
49
30
3.5

Range SAT Critical Reading
520–590
Range SAT Math
520–590
Range ACT Composite
22–26
% students graduating within 4 years
40
% students graduating within 6 years
58
Most popular majors
business/commerce; elementary education and
teaching

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,870
$15,320
$1,311
$12,610
85
83
$26,946

State University of New York—Potsdam
44 Pierrepont Avenue, Potsdam, NY 13676
E-mail:

Admissions: 315-267-2180 • Fax: 315-267-2163
admissions@potsdam.edu • Website: www.potsdam.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
3,663
# of applicants
4,764
% of applicants accepted
68
% of acceptees attending
25
Range SAT Critical Reading
460–590
Range SAT Math
470–580
Range ACT Composite
19.25–25.75
% students graduating within 4 years
30
% students graduating within 6 years
51
Most popular majors
business administration and management; education; music teacher education

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

12
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

89
95
$20,910
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State University of New York—Purchase College
735 Anderson Hill Road, Purchase, NY, 10577
E-mail:

Admissions: 914-251-6300 • Fax: 914-251-6314
admissions@purchase.edu • Website: www.purchase.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, school offers a telecommute
program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
Most popular majors
visual and performing arts; liberal arts

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
1
Yes
42
Yes
0
Yes

3,900
8,907
33
23
3.2
500–610
480–570
480–600
21–27
52

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,570
$14,820
$1,660
$11,566
83
$26,684

State University of New York—Stony Brook University
Office
E-mail:

of

Admissions, Stony Brook, NY 11794-1901

Admissions: 631-632-6868 • Fax: 631-632-9898
enroll@stonybrook.edu • Website: www.stonybrook.edu/

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
automated bike share, indoor and secure bike
storage, shower facilities, lockers for bicycle commuters, University developed bicycle plan, bike
racks on transit vehicles, free transit passes and
free campus transit system, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program, electric vehicle charging stations, on-campus railroad station
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

50
Yes
100
65
Yes
4
Yes
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
148

16,170
33,714
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% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; psychology; health services

41
21
3.8
540–640
610–710
540–650
26–30
47
68

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,170
$19,590
$2,260
$11,648
91
67
$24,823

State University of New York—University at Albany
Office

of

Undergraduate Admissions, University
E-mail:

at

Admissions: 518-442-5435 • Fax: 518-442-5383
ugadmissions@albany.edu • Website: www.albany.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
100
28
Yes
Yes
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

Albany-SUNY, 1400 Washington Ave., Albany, NY 12222

12,542
21,591

% of applicants accepted
56
% of acceptees attending
21
Average HS GPA
3.5
Range SAT Critical Reading
500–570
Range SAT Math
510–610
Range ACT Composite
22–26
% students graduating within 4 years
56
% students graduating within 6 years
64
Most popular majors
English language and literature; psychology; business administration and management

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,870
$14,050
$2,170
$11,634
84
62
$24,209

State University of New York—University at Buffalo
12 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-1660
E-mail:

Admissions: 716-645-6900 • Fax: 716-645-6411
ub-admissions@buffalo.edu • Website: www.buffalo.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees
for car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

37
Yes
86
35
Yes
Yes
35
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
57
% of acceptees attending
28
Average HS GPA
3.2
Range SAT Critical Reading
500–600
Range SAT Math
550–660
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
48
% students graduating within 6 years
72
Most popular majors
business/commerce; engineering; social sciences

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,870
$17,810
$2,556
$11,857
78
66
$16,105

19,365
23,207
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Stetson University
421 N. Woodland Blvd, Unit 8378, DeLand, FL 32723
Admissions: 386-822-7100 • Fax: 386-822-7112
E-mail: admissions@stetson.edu • Website: stetson.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, condensed work
week option for employees, car sharing program
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
28
21
Yes
5
Yes
2
No

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

2,711
10,509
59
14
3.9

Range SAT Critical Reading
540–640
Range SAT Math
530–630
Range SAT Writing
510–610
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
56
% students graduating within 6 years
64
Most popular majors
business administration and management; elementary education and teaching; psychology

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$37,980
$350
$11,172
100
97
$33,278

Stockton University
101 Vera King Farris Drive, Galloway, NJ 08205-9441
E-mail:

Admissions: 609-652-4261 • Fax: 609-748-5541
admissions@stockton.edu • Website: www.stockton.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
7,491
# of applicants
6,126
% of applicants accepted
62
% of acceptees attending
28
Range SAT Critical Reading
480–570
Range SAT Math
500–600
Range SAT Writing
480–570
Range ACT Composite
20–24
% students graduating within 4 years
42
% students graduating within 6 years
65
Most popular majors
biology; business administration and management; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources

50
Yes
79
29
Yes
3
0

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
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$7,948
$14,341
$4,374
53
79
$33,944

Stonehill College
320 Washington Street, Easton, MA 02357-5610
Admissions: (508) 565-1373 • Fax: (508) 565-1545
E-mail: admission@stonehill.edu • Website: www.stonehill.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, adopted policy prohibiting idling,
car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,473
# of applicants
6,547
% of applicants accepted
71
% of acceptees attending
13
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
510–610
Range SAT Math
520–620
Range SAT Writing
510–620
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
82
Most popular majors
biology; English language and literature;
psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

15
Yes
Yes
2
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$36,160
$13,710
82
93
$32,248

Suffolk University
8 Ashburton Place, Boston, MA 02108
Admissions: 617-573-8480 • Fax: 617-573-1574
E-mail: admission@suffolk.edu • Website: www.suffolk.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees for
car and van poolers, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
School employs a sustainability officer

7
Yes
100
43
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

Range SAT Critical Reading
440–560
Range SAT Math
450–570
Range SAT Writing
440–560
Range ACT Composite
20–25
% students graduating within 4 years
41
% students graduating within 6 years
55
Most popular majors
business/corporate communications; interior
design; sociology

COST
Annual tuition
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$32,530
$29,279
92
84
$33,812

5,627
9,275
83
16
3.1
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Swarthmore College
500 College Avenue, Swarthmore, PA 19081
E-mail:

Admissions: 610-328-8300 • Fax: 610-328-8580
admissions@swarthmore.edu • Website: www.swarthmore.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
Zipcar, bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle
commuters, free or reduced price transit passes,
free campus shuttle, condensed work week
option for employees,

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; economics; political science

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

44
Yes
40
No
47
Yes
30
Yes

1,524
5,540
17
43
680–770
680–770
675–770
29–34
89
93

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$45,700
$360
$13,550
100
51
$21,866

Syracuse University
100 Crouse-Hinds Hall, 900 S. Crouse Av, Syracuse, NY 13244-2130
Admissions: 315-443-3611 • Fax: 315-443-4226
E-mail: orange@syr.edu • Website: www.syr.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

15
Yes
100
54
No
4
Yes
18
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
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28,269
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% of applicants accepted
49
% of acceptees attending
25
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
500–620
Range SAT Math
540–650
Range SAT Writing
520–630
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
68
% students graduating within 6 years
81
Most popular majors
information science; psychology; business administration; marketing; architecture; radio and television

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$40,380
$1,506
$14,460
91
74
$33,455

Temple University
1801 North Broad Street (041-09), Philadelphia, PA 19122-6096
Admissions: 215-204-7200 • Fax: 215-204-5694
E-mail: TUADM@TEMPLE.EDU • Website: www.temple.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

24
Yes
100
37
Yes
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

27,417
18,813
64
37
3.4

Range SAT Critical Reading
500–610
Range SAT Math
510–620
Range SAT Writing
500–610
Range ACT Composite
22–27
% students graduating within 4 years
43
% students graduating within 6 years
66
Most popular majors
elementary education and teaching; marketing/
marketing management; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$13,406
$23,432
$690
$10,296
81
81
$34,382

Texas A&M University—College Station
P.O. Box 30014, College Station, TX 77843-3014
Admissions: 979-845-3741 • Fax: 979-847-8737
E-mail: admissions@tamu.edu • Website: www.tamu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

14
Yes
23
62
Yes
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

43,930
31,388
69
47

Range SAT Critical Reading
520–630
Range SAT Math
550–660
Range SAT Writing
490–610
Range ACT Composite
23–29
% students graduating within 4 years
49
% students graduating within 6 years
81
Most popular majors
business/marketing; engineering; agriculture; biological/life sciences; social sciences

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,297
$21,917
$3,209
$8,450
86
65
$25,223
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Texas State University
429 North Guadalupe St., San Marcos, TX 78666
Admissions: 512-245-2364 • Fax: 512-245-8044
E-mail: admissions@txstate.edu • Website: www.txstate.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

10
Yes
100
Yes
4
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

31,005
18,937
74
37

Range SAT Critical Reading
460–560
Range SAT Math
480–570
Range SAT Writing
440–540
Range ACT Composite
21–25
% students graduating within 4 years
30
% students graduating within 6 years
57
Most popular majors
business administration and management; multi-/
interdisciplinary studies; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$7,160
$18,020
$2,356
$7,612
81
72
$26,031

Texas Tech University
Box 45005, Lubbock, TX 79409-5005
Admissions: 806-742-1480 • Fax: 806-742-0062
E-mail: admissions@ttu.edu • Website: www.ttu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, adopted policy prohibiting idling

Total undergrad enrollment
26,809
# of applicants
19,170
% of applicants accepted
66
% of acceptees attending
38
Range SAT Critical Reading
490–590
Range SAT Math
520–620
Range SAT Writing
470–560
Range ACT Composite
22–27
% students graduating within 4 years
33
Most popular majors
health and physical education; mechanical engineering; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

10
Yes
100
13
Yes
10
9
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
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$6,077
$16,697
$2,865
$8,275
72

Towson University (MD)
8000 York Road, Towson, MD 21252-0001
E-mail:

Admissions: 410-704-2113 • Fax: 410-704-3030
admissions@towson.edu • Website: www.towson.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free bike loaner program, school is developing a
bicycle master plan by fall of 2015, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, carpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, car sharing
program, reduced parking for hybrids, 18 free
ChargePoint EV charging stations
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

5
Yes
100
28
Yes
Yes
17
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

18,807
18,134

% of applicants accepted
59
% of acceptees attending
25
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
500–580
Range SAT Math
500–590
Range SAT Writing
490–580
Range ACT Composite
21–25
% students graduating within 4 years
43
% students graduating within 6 years
68
Most popular majors
business administration; management and operations; elementary education and teaching; health
professions; social sciences

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,004
$17,682
$2,586
$11,260
64
73
$25,926

Tufts University
Bendetson Hall, Medford, MA 02155
E-mail:

Admissions: 617-627-3170 • Fax: 617-627-3860
admissions.inquiry@ase.tufts.edu • Website: www.tufts.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching
program, cash-out parking, reduced parking fees
for car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
5,186
# of applicants
16,369
% of applicants accepted
21
% of acceptees attending
37
Range SAT Critical Reading
670–760
Range SAT Math
680–760
Range SAT Writing
680–760
Range ACT Composite
30–33
% students graduating within 4 years
87
% students graduating within 6 years
92
Most popular majors
economics; international relations; biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

12
Yes
48
48
Yes
4
Yes
1
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$45,590
$1,008
$12,182
92
45
$32,068
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Tulane University
6823 St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans, LA 70118
E-mail:

Admissions: 504-865-5260 • Fax: 504-862-8715
undergrad.admission@tulane.edu • Website: www.tulane.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
car sharing, mass transit programs

Total undergrad enrollment
8,290
# of applicants
30,122
% of applicants accepted
26
% of acceptees attending
20
Average HS GPA
3.5
Range SAT Critical Reading
620–700
Range SAT Math
620–700
Range SAT Writing
630–720
Range ACT Composite
29–32
% students graduating within 4 years
62
% students graduating within 6 years
76
Most popular majors
business/commerce; health services/allied health/
health sciences; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

15
No
76
10
Yes
No
0
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$44,425
$3,880
$12,556
96
$29,122

Union College (NY)
Grant Hall, Union College, Schenectady, NY 12308
Admissions: 518-388-6112 • Fax: 518-388-6986
E-mail: admissions@union.edu • Website: www.union.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities
and lockers for bicycle commuters, access to multiple public bus lines

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
psychology; economics; biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

9
Yes
71
31
Yes
7
Yes
94
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
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2,206
5,725
37
3.4
590–680
630–720
590–690
28–31
82
88

$46,314
$471
$11,463
96
77
$27,911

Unity College
PO Box 532, Unity, ME 04988
Admissions: 800-624-024 • Fax: 207-948-9776
E-mail: admissions@unity.edu • Website: www.unity.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program

Total undergrad enrollment
589
# of applicants
536
% of applicants accepted
61
% of acceptees attending
38
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
450–570
Range SAT Math
450–553
Range SAT Writing
430–550
Range ACT Composite
19–24
% students graduating within 4 years
45
% students graduating within 6 years
51
Most popular majors
conservation law enforcement; captive wildlife
care and education; adventure therapy

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

38
Yes
5
41
Yes
100
Yes
98
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid

$24,620
$1,200
$9,330
100
99

University of Arizona
PO Box 210073, Tucson, AZ 85721-0073
E-mail:

Admissions: 520-621-3237 • Fax: 520-621-9799
admissions@arizona.edu • Website: http://www.arizona.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

3
Yes
11
30
Yes
13
Yes
4
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
78
% of acceptees attending
33
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
480–600
Range SAT Math
490–620
Range SAT Writing
470–590
Range ACT Composite
21–27
% students graduating within 4 years
40
Most popular majors
political science; psychology; cell and molecular
biology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$9,388
$26,070
$1,003
$9,714
89
$22,497

31,399
26,481
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University of Arkansas—Fayetteville
232 Silas Hunt Hall, Fayetteville, AR 72701
Admissions: 479-575-5346 • Fax: 479-575-7515
E-mail: uofa@uark.edu • Website: http://www.uark.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
free transit system (one million rides a year)
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
100
27
Yes
Yes
0
Yes

Total undergrad enrollment
26,337
# of applicants
18,908
% of applicants accepted
59
% of acceptees attending
39
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
500–600
Range SAT Math
520–630
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
37
% students graduating within 6 years
60
Most popular majors
physical education; biological sciences; marketing

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% need ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,354
$17,610
$1,464
$9,042
81
$24,647

The University of British Columbia
Room 2016, 1874 East Mall, Vancouver, BC V6T 1Z1 Canada
Admissions: 1-604-822-3014 • Fax: 604-822-3599
E-mail: askme@interchange.ubc.ca • Website: www.ubc.ca

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, incentives
or programs to encourage employees to live
close to campus, school participates in car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
29,717
% students graduating within 4 years
31
Most popular majors
biological and physical sciences; computer and
information sciences; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer
158

48
Yes
0
42
Yes
61
Yes
0
Yes
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University of Calgary
2500 University Dr. NW, Calgary, AB T2N 1N4 Canada
Admissions: 403-210-5625 • Fax: (403) 220-0762
Website: www.ucalgary.ca

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out parking, reduced parking fees for
car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting
idling, car sharing program

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

27
Yes
89
43
Yes
39
Yes
8
Yes

University of California—Berkeley
110 Sproul Hall, #5800, Berkeley, CA 94720-5800
Admissions: • Fax:
E-mail: • Website: www.berkeley.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees
for car and van poolers, car sharing program

# of applicants
67,717
% of applicants accepted
18
Average HS GPA
3.9
Range SAT Critical Reading
600–730
Range SAT Math
650–770
Range SAT Writing
620–740
Range ACT Composite
27–33
% students graduating within 4 years
72
% students graduating within 6 years
91
Most popular majors
electrical engineering and computer science; economics; political science

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

41
Yes
77
44
Yes
20
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board

$11,220
$35,850
$1,752
$15,438
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University of California— Davis
178 Mrak Hall, One Shields Ave, Davis, CA 95616
E-mail:

Admissions: 530-752-2971 • Fax: 530-752-1280
undergraduateadmissions@ucdavis.edu • Website: www.ucdavis.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out
parking, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling
% food budget spent on local/organic food
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

21
96
64
Yes
16
Yes
1
Yes

% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; economics; psychology

41
22
4.0
510–640
570–700
540–650
24–30
51
81

Cost Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$11,220
$34,098
$2,676
$13,961
87
54
$18,386

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

26,483
55,833

University of California— Irvine
Office

of

Admissions

and

Relations

with

Schools, 260 Aldrich Hall, Irvine, CA 92697-1075

Admissions: 949-824-6703 • Fax: 949-824-2951
E-mail: admissions@uci.edu • Website: www.uci.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out
parking, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car
sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology/biological sciences; psychology;
psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

160

21
Yes
100
82
Yes
44
Yes
2
Yes
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23,530
60,690
41
22
3.9
490–610
550–680
510–610
68
86
social

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$11,220
$34,098
$3,468
$12,073
92
$19,828

University of California—Los Angeles
1147 Murphy Hall, Box 951436, Los Angeles, CA 90095-1436
Admissions: 310-825-3101 • Fax: 310-206-1206
E-mail: ugadm@saonet.ucla.edu • Website: www.ucla.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out
parking, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling
% food budget spent on local/organic food
16.7
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
100
Waste diversion rate (%)
66
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources
6
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; political science; psychology

18.6
35.9
4.31
570–710
600–750
590–730
25–32
73
91

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$11,120
$34,098
$1,809
$13,135
95
54
$20,409

29,633
86,548

University of California—Merced
5200 N. Lake Road, Merced CA 95343
E-mail:

Admissions: 209-228-7178 • Fax: 209-228-4244
admissions@ucmerced.edu • Website: https://sustainability.ucmerced.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, school offers
a telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

13
Yes
100
73
Yes
3
Yes
33
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

5,776
18,113

% of applicants accepted
62
% of acceptees attending
16
Average HS GPA
3.3–3.7
Range SAT Critical Reading
450–540
Range SAT Math
463–580
Range SAT Writing
450–540
Range ACT Composite
19–24
% students graduating within 4 years
27
% students graduating within 6 years
57
Most popular majors
biological sciences; psychology; management

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$13,070
$35,948
$1,743
$14,718
83
85
$20,084
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University of California—Riverside
3106 Student Services Building, Riverside, CA 92521
Admissions: 951-827-3411 • Fax: 951-827-6344
E-mail: admit@ucr.edu • Website: www.ucr.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

17
Yes
2
56
Yes
10
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

18,612
34,816

% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
psychology; business administration and
agement; biomedical science

60
20
3.6
480–580
510–630
480–590
20–26
41
69
man-

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$11,220
$34,098
$1,752
$13,500
94
76
$21,300

University of California—San Diego
9500 Gilman Drive, 0021, La Jolla, CA 92093-0021
Admissions: 858-534-4831 • Fax: 858-534-5723
E-mail: admissionsinfo@ucsd.edu • Website: www.ucsd.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out parking
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

18
Yes
68
66
Yes
2
Yes
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
162

23,805
67,400
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% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
economics; biology

37
21
4.0
560–660
620–740
570–680
26–31
57
86

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$13,456
$36,334
$1,264
$12,254
96
63
$20,474

University of California—Santa Barbara
Office

of

Admissions, 1210 Cheadle Hal, Santa Barbara, CA 93106-2014

Admissions: 805-893-2881 • Fax: 805-893-2676
E-mail: admissions@sa.ucsb.edu • Website: www.ucsb.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees
for car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
18,974
# of applicants
54,762
% of applicants accepted
44
% of acceptees attending
20
Average HS GPA
3.9
Range SAT Critical Reading
540–660
Range SAT Math
570–690
Range SAT Writing
560–670
Range ACT Composite
24–29
% students graduating within 4 years
67
% students graduating within 6 years
80
Most popular majors
biology; economics; psychology; sociology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

35
Yes
91
71
Yes
87
Yes
1
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
Average cumulative indebtedness

$12,192
$35,070
$1,554
$13,805
$19,325

University of California— Santa Cruz
Office

of

Admissions, Cook House, 1156 High Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95064
Admissions: 831-459-4008 • Fax: 831-459-4452
E-mail: admissions@ucsc.edu • Website: www.ucsc.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, school developed
pedestrian plan and walking map, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

21
Yes
65
62
Yes
Yes
5
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
61
% of acceptees attending
19
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
470–610
Range SAT Math
490–630
Range SAT Writing
480–620
Range ACT Composite
20–27
% students graduating within 4 years
51
% students graduating within 6 years
74
Most popular majors
business/commerce; art studies; ecology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$12,192
$35,070
$1,224
$14,856
88
56
$16,024

15,978
33,142
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The University of Chicago
1101 E 58th Street, Rosenwald Hall Suite 105, Chicago, IL 60637
E-mail:

Admissions: 773-702-8650 • Fax: 773-702-4199
collegeadmissions@uchicago.edu • Website: collegeadmissions@uchicago.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
Chicago’s DIVVY bike-share, University bike-share
(ReCycles), free or reduced price transit passes
and/or free campus shuttle, reduced parking fees
for car and van poolers, car-sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
economics; biology; political science

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

35
Yes
100
47
Yes
Yes
0
Yes

5,681
27,500
9
60
720–800
710–790
710–780
32–35
87
93

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$47,139
$1,114
$14,205
99
62
$23,223

University of Cincinnati
P.O. Box 210091, Cincinnati, OH 45221-0091
Admissions: 513-556-1100 • Fax: 513-556-1105
E-mail: admissions@uc.edu • Website: www.uc.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing
program
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
82
33
Yes
3
Yes
9
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
164

23,706
16,069
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% of applicants accepted
73
% of acceptees attending
38
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
490–620
Range SAT Math
510–640
Range SAT Writing
490–600
Range ACT Composite
22–28
% students graduating within 4 years
25
% students graduating within 6 years
64
Most popular majors
marketing; speech communication and rhetoric

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$9,322
$24,656
$1,678
$10,496
43
83
$28,333

University of Colorado Colorado Springs
1420 Austin Bluffs Parkway, Colorado Springs, CO 80918
E-mail:

Admissions: 719-255-3084 • Fax:
go@uccs.edu • Website: www.uccs.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, cash-out parking, reduced parking fees for
car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting
idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

9
Yes
100
43
Yes

8,868
7,352
89
25
3.3
470–590
472–600
450–560
21–25
26

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid

56

6
Yes
9
Yes

University of Colorado Denver
P.O. Box 173364, Campus Box 167, Denver, CO 80217
E-mail:

Admissions: 303-556-2704 • Fax: 303-556-4838
admissions@cudenver.edu • Website: www.cudenver.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
8,327
# of applicants
3,521
% of applicants accepted
68
% of acceptees attending
45
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
490–600
Range SAT Math
490–590
Range ACT Composite
19–25
Most popular majors
biology/biological sciences; business/commerce;
psychology

School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
100
15
Yes
Yes
6
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,054
$17,010
$878
$9,990
86
$16,321
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University of Colorado Boulder
552 UCB, Boulder, CO 80309-0552
Admissions: 303-492-6301 • Fax: 303-735-2501
E-mail: • Website: www.colorado.edu/

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out
parking, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
25,461
# of applicants
28,845
% of applicants accepted
84
% of acceptees attending
24
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
520–630
Range SAT Math
540–650
Range ACT Composite
24–30
% students graduating within 4 years
46
% students graduating within 6 years
70
Most popular majors
integrative physiology; psychology; communication

% food budget spent on local/organic food
26.7
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
100
Waste diversion rate (%)
43.7
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources 3.97
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board

$9,048
$30,528
$1,741
$12,810

University of Connecticut
2131 Hillside Road, Unit 3088, Storrs, CT 06268-3088
Admissions: 860-486-3137 • Fax: 860-486-1476
E-mail: beahusky@uconn.edu • Website: www.uconn.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free campus shuttle, condensed work week option for employees,
allows telecommuting for employees as needed,
carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, car sharing
program (Hertz 24/7)

Total undergrad enrollment
18,032
# of applicants
27,479
% of applicants accepted
54
% of acceptees attending
25
Range SAT Critical Reading
550–650
Range SAT Math
580–680
Range SAT Writing
560–660
Range ACT Composite
25–30
% students graduating within 4 years
68
% students graduating within 6 years
83
Most popular majors
psychology; biology; economics; engineering

% food budget spent on local/organic food
25.7
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
100
Waste diversion rate (%)
35
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
40
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources
35
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

166
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COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$9,858
$30,038
$2,842
$12,074
76
86
$24,600

University of Dayton
300 College Park, Dayton, OH 45469-1310
E-mail:

Admissions: 937-229-4411 • Fax: 937-229-4729
admission@udayton.edu • Website: www.udayton.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
adopted policy prohibiting idling

Total undergrad enrollment
7,793
# of applicants
15,101
% of applicants accepted
55
% of acceptees attending
25
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
510–620
Range SAT Math
503–640
Range ACT Composite
24–29
% students graduating within 4 years
60
% students graduating within 6 years
78
Most popular majors
speech communications and rhetoric; marketing;
psychology

School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
54
42
Yes
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$32,000
$1,400
$10,350
100
$40,628

University of Denver
Office

of

Admission, 2197 S. University Blvd, Denver, CO 80208

Admissions: 303-871-2036 • Fax: 303-871-3301
E-mail: admission@du.edu • Website: http://www.du.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
provides secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, provides
short-term bike parking and makes long-term
bike storage available, bike accommodation policy and/or continuous network of dedicated bike
and pedestrian lanes, bike share and car share
programs, offers free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, guaranteed
return trip program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
4
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
100
Waste diversion rate (%)
24
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources 35.4
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
77
% of acceptees attending
13
Average HS GPA
3.7
Range SAT Critical Reading
540–660
Range SAT Math
560–660
Range SAT Writing
520–630
Range ACT Composite
25–30
% students graduating within 4 years
67
% students graduating within 6 years
78
Most popular majors
business, management, marketing; international
relations

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$39,744
$963
$11,080
97
85
$31,501

5,504
13,735
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University of Florida
201 Criser Hall, Box 114000, Gainesville, FL 32611-4000
E-mail:

Admissions: 352-392-1365 • Fax: 904-392-3987
webrequests@registrar.ufl.edu • Website: www.ufl.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking
fees for car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
32,346
# of applicants
27,107
% of applicants accepted
47
% of acceptees attending
50
Average HS GPA
4.1–4.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
580–670
Range SAT Math
590–690
Range SAT Writing
570–680
Range ACT Composite
26–31
% students graduating within 4 years
65
% students graduating within 6 years
87
Most popular majors
psychology; biology; mechanical engineering

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

19
Yes
100
51
Yes
1
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition and fees
Annual out-of-state tuition and fees
Room and board
% need ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,313
$28,590
$9,630
60
90
$20,708

University of Georgia
Terrell Hall, 210 South Jackson Street, Athens, GA 30602-1633
Admissions: 706-542-8776 • Fax: 706-542-1466
E-mail: admproc@uga.edu • Website: www.uga.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
100
31
Yes
59
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
168

26,120
20,045
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% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
Most popular majors
biology; psychology; finance

55
48
3.9
570–660
580–670
560–670
26–30
58

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,028
$26,238
$2,234
$9,246
90
45
$20,254

University of Hawaii—Manoa
2600 Campus Road, QLCSS Room 001, Honolulu, HI 96822
E-mail:

Admissions: 808-956-8975 • Fax: 808-956-4148
ar-info@hawaii.edu • Website: http://manoa.hawaii.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
carpool parking, market based pricing (hourly
parking costs)
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

30
Yes
Yes
Yes
7.3
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

14,097
7,361
80
34
3.5

Range SAT Critical Reading
470–580
Range SAT Math
500–620
Range SAT Writing
470–570
Range ACT Composite
20–26
Most popular majors
art/art studies; biology/biological sciences; hospitality administration/management

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$9,840
$28,632
$740
$10,218
92
59
$21,512

University of Houston
Office

of

Admissions, 4400 University, Houston, TX 77204-2023

Admissions: 713-743-1010 • Fax: 713-743-7542
E-mail: admissions@uh.edu • Website: www.uh.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

44
Yes
1
25
Yes
4
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite

% students graduating within 4 years
16
% students graduating within 6 years
48
Most popular majors
business administration and management; biology; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,760
$19,380
$918
$8,912
85
74
$18,244

30,400
17,407
58
34
490–610
540–640
22–27
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University of Illinois at Chicago
Office

of

Admissions & Records, Box 5220

m/c

018, Chicago, IL 60680-5220

Admissions: 312-996-4350 • Fax: 312-413-7628
E-mail: uicadmit@uic.edu • Website: http://www.uic.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching
program, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

10
Yes
100
46
Yes
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
460–600
Range SAT Math
510–640
Range ACT Composite
22–26
% students graduating within 4 years
30
Most popular majors
biology/biological sciences; business administration and management; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$10,406
$22,796
$3,004
$10,883
79
73
$22,503

16,601
14,653
71
30

University of Illinois at Springfield
One University Plaza, MS UHB 1080, Springfield, IL 62703-5407
Admissions: 217-206-4847 • Fax: 217-206-6620
E-mail: admissions@uis.edu • Website: www.uis.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, reduced parking fees for car and
van poolers,

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
business administration and management;
puter science; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

170

20
Yes
0
67
Yes
0
Yes
Yes
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2,959
1,469
60
36
3.4
20–27
28
43
com-

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$9,405
$1,970
$11,700
85
$23,766

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
901 West Illinois Street, Urbana, IL 61801-3028
E-mail:

Admissions: 217-333-0302 • Fax: 217-244-4614
http://admissions.illinois.edu/contact_u • Website: illinois.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, adopted policy prohibiting idling
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

27
Yes
100
86
Yes
80
Yes
2
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
cell and molecular biology; psychology;
science

63
550–680
680–790
570–680
26–31
69
84
political

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$11,636
$25,778
$3,324
$10,332
76
72
$24,657

31,260
31,432

The University of Iowa
107 Calvin Hall, Iowa City, IA 52242
Admissions: 319-335-3847 • Fax: 319-333-1535
E-mail: admissions@uiowa.edu • Website: www.uiowa.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

14
Yes
64
35
Yes
80
Yes
11
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
79
% of acceptees attending
26
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
460–620
Range SAT Math
540–680
Range SAT Writing
480–610
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
47
% students graduating within 6 years
70
Most popular majors
business/commerce; engineering; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,678
$26,008
$1,401
$9,614
64
72
$28,131

21,314
21,644
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University of Kansas
Office

of

Admissions, 1502 Iowa Street, Lawrence, KS 66045-7576

Admissions: 785-864-3911 • Fax: 785-864-5006
E-mail: adm@ku.edu • Website: http://www.ku.edu/

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, reduced parking fees for car and
van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car
sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
18,731
# of applicants
13,256
% of applicants accepted
88
% of acceptees attending
34
Average HS GPA
3.5
Range ACT Composite
22–28
% students graduating within 4 years
36
% students graduating within 6 years
62
Most popular majors
biology/biological sciences; business/commerce;
psychology

School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
3
18
Yes
67
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$9,225
$23,991
$882
$7,702
65
56
$27,219

University of La Verne
1950 Third Street, La Verne, CA 91750
Admissions: (800) 876-4858 • Fax: (909) 392-2714
E-mail: admission@laverne.edu • Website: www.laverne.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, school offers
a telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees
for car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

75
Yes
100
50
No
Yes
No

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

172

2,671
8,264
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% of applicants accepted
34
% of acceptees attending
20
Average HS GPA
3.5
Range SAT Critical Reading
470–560
Range SAT Math
480–570
Range SAT Writing
460–550
Range ACT Composite
20–25
% students graduating within 4 years
38
% students graduating within 6 years
59
Most popular majors
business/commerce; liberal arts and sciences/liberal studies; psychology

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$33,628
$1,372
$12,010
94
85
$30,677

University of Louisville
Admissions Office, University

of

Louisville, Louisville, KY 40292

Admissions: 502-852-6531 • Fax: 502-852-6526
E-mail: admitme@louisville.edu • Website: louisville.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free transit passes
and free campus shuttle, condensed work week
option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching
program, cash-out parking (Earn-A-Bike
Program), adopted policy prohibiting idling, car
sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
29.4
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
100
Waste diversion rate (%)
57.4
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
10
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources 0.1
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
73.8
% of acceptees attending
37
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
500–620
Range SAT Math
510–630
Range ACT Composite
22–28
% students graduating within 4 years
25
% of students graduating within 6 years
54
Most popular majors
business/marketing; health & human performance; engineering; health professions; education

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$10,236
$24,124
$7,710
30
79
$18,778

15,962
10,604

University of Maine
5713 Chadbourne Hall, Orono, ME 04469-5713
Admissions: 207-581-1561 • Fax: 207-581-1213
E-mail: um-admit@maine.edu • Website: www.umaine.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
reduced parking fees for car and van poolers,
adopted policy prohibiting idling
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

17
Yes
100
37
Yes
100
Yes
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
83
% of acceptees attending
28
Average HS GPA
3.2
Range SAT Critical Reading
470–590
Range SAT Math
480–600
Range SAT Writing
460–570
Range ACT Composite
21–27
% students graduating within 4 years
36
% students graduating within 6 years
56
Most popular majors
business/commerce; education; engineering

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,370
$25,740
$2,230
$9,112
85
80
$34,389

8,619
9,336
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University of Mary Washington
1301 College Avenue, Fredericksburg, VA 22401 Admissions: 540-654-2000 • Fax: 540-654-1857
E-mail: admit@umw.edu • Website: www.umw.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, informal bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit passes and/
or free campus shuttle, condensed work week
option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for
employees,
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

18
Yes
100
30
Yes
10
No
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

4,303
4,501

% of applicants accepted
81
% of acceptees attending
26
Average HS GPA
3.5
Range SAT Critical Reading
510–620
Range SAT Math
500–590
Range SAT Writing
490–600
Range ACT Composite
22–26
% students graduating within 4 years
66
% students graduating within 6 years
74
Most popular majors
business administration and management;
English language and literature; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$7,146
$20,432
$3,106
$9,430
46
61
$15,626

University of Maryland—College Park
Mitchell Building, College Park, MD 20742-5235
Admissions: 301-314-8385 • Fax: 301-314-9693
E-mail: um-admit@uga.umd.edu • Website: www.umd.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
26,045
# of applicants
26,205
% of applicants accepted
47
% of acceptees attending
33
Average HS GPA
4.1
Range SAT Critical Reading
580–690
Range SAT Math
620–730
% students graduating within 4 years
66
% students graduating within 6 years
84
Most popular majors
criminology; economics; political science and government

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

174

15
Yes
100
78
Yes
22
Yes
17
Yes
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COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$7,612
$27,905
$1,815
$10,633
60
71
$25,276

University of Massachusetts Amherst
University Admissions Center, 37 Mather Dr., Amherst, MA 01003-9291
E-mail:

Admissions: 413-545-0222 •
mail@admissions.umass.edu

Fax: 413-545-4312
• Website: www.umass.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
Bike Share Program provided by Student
Government Association, indoor and secure bike
storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle
commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free
or reduced price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program,
reduced parking fees for car and van poolers,
adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
21,672
# of applicants
35,868
% of applicants accepted
63
% of acceptees attending
20
Average HS GPA
3.7
Range SAT Critical Reading
540–640
Range SAT Math
570–670
Range ACT Composite
24–29
% students graduating within 4 years
59
% students graduating within 6 years
73
Most popular majors
psychology; biology; business administration and
management

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

7
Yes
100
57
Yes
44
Yes
<1
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition and fees
Annual out-of-state tuition and fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$13,258
$27,974
$11,166
82
83
$28,999

University of Massachusetts Boston
100 Morrissey Boulevard, Boston, MA 02125-3393
Admissions: 617-287-6000 • Fax: 617-287-5999
E-mail: enrollment.info@umb.edu • Website: www.umb.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
free shuttle bus, car share, bike share, carpool
and rideshare, discounted transit/semester passes

Total undergrad enrollment
12,700
# of applicants
8,453
% of applicants accepted
71
% of acceptees attending
26
Average HS GPA
3.2
Range SAT Critical Reading
460–570
Range SAT Math
490–580
% students graduating within 4 years
16
% students graduating within 6 years
42
Most popular majors
management science; nursing; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

25
Yes
0
32
Yes
25
Yes
5
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$1,714
$9,758
$10,252
N/A
88
68
$24,352
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University of Massachusetts Dartmouth
285 Old Westport Road, N Dartmouth, MA 02747-2300
E-mail:

Admissions: (508) 999-8605 • Fax: (508) 999-8755
admissions@umassd.edu • Website: http://www.umassd.edu/

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, reduced parking fees for car and
van poolers, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

12
Yes
91
Yes
56
Yes
No

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

7,202
8,119
75
24
3.4

Range SAT Critical Reading
480–580
Range SAT Math
500–600
Range SAT Writing
460–570
Range ACT Composite
21–26
% students graduating within 4 years
30
% students graduating within 6 years
49
Most popular majors
business administration and management; nursing; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$1,417
$8,099
$10,264
$10,542
84
71
$29,311

The University of Memphis
101 Wilder Tower, Memphis, TN 38152
E-mail:

Admissions: 901-678-2111
recruitment@memphis.edu

• Fax: 901-678-3053
• Website: www.memphis.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
restricting parking, care share, vanpool, market
based pricing (hourly parking costs), dedicated
bike lane

Total undergrad enrollment
16,741
# of applicants
6,798
% of applicants accepted
62
% of acceptees attending
53
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
440–570
Range SAT Math
440–590
Range SAT Writing
410–560
Range ACT Composite
20–25
% students graduating within 4 years
13
Most popular majors
liberal arts and sciences/liberal studies; multi-/
interdisciplinary studies; teacher education

School has formal sustainability committee
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
Yes
1
Yes

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

176
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71
91
$28,746

University of Miami
P.O. Box 248025, Coral Gables, FL 33124-4616
Admissions: 305-284-4323 • Fax: 305-284-6605
E-mail: admission@miami.edu • Website: www.miami.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes, condensed work week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
cash-out parking, adopted policy prohibiting
idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

7
Yes
100
Yes
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

Range SAT Critical Reading
600–700
Range SAT Math
630–720
Range SAT Writing
590–690
Range ACT Composite
28–32
% students graduating within 4 years
71
% students graduating within 6 years
82
Most popular majors
business/marketing; biological/life sciences; social
sciences

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$43,040
$1,310
$12,684
95
76
$27,827

11,044
28,902
40
18
4.2

University of Michigan—Ann Arbor
515 E. Jefferson St, Room 1220, Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1316
Admissions: 734-764-7433 • Fax: 734-936-0740
E-mail: (none) • Website: www.umich.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, cash-out parking
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

18
Yes
14
33
Yes
100
Yes
4
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

28,077
46,813

% of applicants accepted
33
% of acceptees attending
40
Average HS GPA
3.8
Range SAT Critical Reading
620–720
Range SAT Math
660–760
Range SAT Writing
630–730
Range ACT Composite
28–32
% students graduating within 4 years
76
% students graduating within 6 years
90
Most popular majors
business administration and management;
mechanical engineering; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$14,008
$43,049
$328
$10,246
77
62
$27,163
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University of Minnesota—Duluth
25 Solon Campus Center, 1117 University, Duluth, MN 55812-3000
Admissions: 218-726-7171 • Fax: 218-726-7040
E-mail: umdadmis@d.umn.edu • Website: www.d.umn.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
UPASS provides free Duluth Transit Authority bus
ride

Total undergrad enrollment
9,422
# of applicants
7,936
% of applicants accepted
71
% of acceptees attending
37
Range SAT Critical Reading
480–590
Range SAT Math
480–620
Range SAT Writing
460–580
Range ACT Composite
20–26
Most popular majors
biology; business administration and management; elementary education

% food budget spent on local/organic food
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

<5
52
Yes
100
Yes
<1
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,230
$10,230
$2,030
$6,078
97
81
$27,921

University of Minnesota—Morris
600 E 4th St, Morris, MN 56267
E-mail:

Admissions: 320-589-6035 • Fax:
http://admissions.morris.umn.edu/contact • Website: www.morris.umn.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program

Total undergrad enrollment
1,846
# of applicants
2,649
% of applicants accepted
58
% of acceptees attending
31
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
530–690
Range SAT Math
530–640
Range SAT Writing
490–640
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
50
Most popular majors
biology; elementary education and teaching; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer
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30
Yes
100
31
Yes
16
Yes
13
Yes
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COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

95
93
$24,313

University of Minnesota—Twin Cities
240 Williamson Hall, 231 Pillsbury Drive SE, Minneapolis, MN 55455-0213
Admissions: 612-625-2008 • Fax: 612-626-1693
E-mail: • Website: www.umn.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
30,271
# of applicants
43,048
% of applicants accepted
44
% of acceptees attending
29
Range SAT Critical Reading
550–690
Range SAT Math
620–740
Range SAT Writing
570–670
Range ACT Composite
26–30
% students graduating within 4 years
54
% students graduating within 6 years
75
Most popular majors
psychology; journalism; rhetoric and composition

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

19
Yes
58
42
Yes
58
Yes
2
Yes

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

86
$28,384

University of Missouri
230 Jesse Hall, Columbia, MO 65211
Admissions: 573-882-7786 • Fax: 573-882-7887
E-mail: MU4U@missouri.edu • Website: www.missouri.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, school developed bicycle plan, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
26,585
# of applicants
20,956
% of applicants accepted
78.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
520–640
Range SAT Math
520–650
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
47
% students graduating within 6 years
70
Most popular majors
business/commerce; biomedical science;
journalism

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

16
Yes
7.35
33
Yes
12
Yes
30
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$10,286
$24,312
$1,114
$9,640
47.7
$23,588
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University of Missouri—Kansas City
5100 Rockhill Road, 101 AC, Kansas City,

mo

64114

Admissions: 816-235-1111 • Fax: 816-235-5544
E-mail: admit@umkc.edu • Website: www.umkc.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out parking, reduced parking fees for
car and van poolers, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

33
Yes
100
51
Yes
13
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

8,309
4,462

% of applicants accepted
65
% of acceptees attending
37
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
510–650
Range SAT Math
500–670
Range ACT Composite
21–27
% students graduating within 4 years
21
% students graduating within 6 years
57
Most popular majors:
liberal arts; business administration; health science;
nursing; biology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,102.50
$21,162.50
$1,373.26
$9,815
84
69
$24,313

University of Montana—Missoula
Lommasson Center 103, Missoula, MT 59812
E-mail:

Admissions: 406-243-6266 • Fax: 406-243-5711
admiss@umontana.edu • Website: www.umontana.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

26
Yes
14
20
Yes
100
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
180

12,443
5,327
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% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
psychology; business administration and
agement; natural resources conservation
research

94
40
3.3
480–600
470–600
460–580
21–26
22
48
manand

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$4,373
$20,047
$1,972
$8,109
70
59
$29,126

University of Mount Union
1972 Clark Avenue, Alliance, OH 44601-3993
E-mail:

Admissions: 330-823-2590 • Fax: 330-823-5097
admission@mountunion.edu • Website: www.mountunion.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, adopted policy prohibiting idling,
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

13
Yes
100
20
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite

2,056
2,660
71
29
3.2
440–540
440–580
20–25

% students graduating within 4 years
53
% students graduating within 6 years
63
Most popular majors
business administration and management; early
childhood education; sport and fitness administration/management

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$27,060
$320
$8,780
99
87
$34,586

University of Nebraska at Omaha
Office

of

Admissions, 6001 Dodge Street, EAB Room 103, Omaha, NE 68182

E-mail:

Admissions: 402-554-2393 • Fax: 402-554-3472
unoadmissions@unomaha.edu • Website: www.unomaha.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
12,153
# of applicants
4,955
% of applicants accepted 71 % of acceptees attending
54
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range ACT Composite
20–26
% students graduating within 4 years
14
% students graduating within 6 years
42
Most popular majors
biology/biological sciences; elementary education
and teaching; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

0
Yes
21
100
Yes
No
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,180
$15,520
$1,370
$8,090
56
81
$26,212
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University of Nebraska—Lincoln
1410 Q Street, PO Box 880417, Lincoln, NE 68588-0417
Admissions: 402-472-2023 • Fax: 402-472-0670
E-mail: admissions@unl.edu • Website: http://www.unl.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program,
reduced parking fees for car and van poolers, car
sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
19,376
# of applicants
10,929
% of applicants accepted
64
% of acceptees attending
63
Range SAT Critical Reading
490–660
Range SAT Math
520–670
Range ACT Composite
22–28
% students graduating within 4 years
32
Most popular majors
psychology; business administration and management; finance

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

5
Yes
7
53
No
No
44
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,480
$20,400
$1,590
$9,532
78
68
$23,951

University of New Hampshire
UNH Office

of

Admissions, 3 Garrison Ave, Durham, NH 03824

Admissions: 603-862-1360 • Fax: 603-862-0077
E-mail: admissions@unh.edu • Website: www.unh.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

23
Yes
100
41
Yes
75
Yes
28
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
182

12,288
17,938
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% of applicants accepted
78
% of acceptees attending
21
Range SAT Critical Reading
490–600
Range SAT Math
510–610
Range SAT Writing
490–600
Range ACT Composite
22–27
% students graduating within 4 years
69
% students graduating within 6 years
80
Most popular majors
business administration and management; psychology; speech communication and rhetoric

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$13,670
$26,650
$2,882
$10,360
65
81
$36,064

University of New Mexico
Office

of

Admissions, PO Box 4895, Albuquerque, NM 87196-4895
Admissions: 505-277-2446 • Fax: 505-277-6686
E-mail: apply@unm.edu • Website: www.unm.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
free bus pass, bike share, car share

# of applicants
11,410
% of applicants accepted
64
% of acceptees attending
46
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
470–600
Range SAT Math
470–590
Range ACT Composite
19–25
Most popular majors
biology; psychology; business administration

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
Yes
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board

$6,447
$20,688
$2,010
$8,580

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Jackson Hall, CB # 2200, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2200
E-mail:

Admissions: 919-966-3621 • Fax: 919-962-3045
unchelp@admissions.unc.edu • Website: www.unc.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
18.2
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
100
Waste diversion rate (%)
47
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
13
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources 0.2
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; psychology; economics

27
48
4.6
590–700
610–710
590–690
26–31
81
90

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,423
$28,205
$1,917
$10,008
96
64
$17,602

17,882
30,835
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The University of North Carolina at Charlotte
9201 University City Boulevard, Charlotte, NC 28223-0001
Admissions: 704-687-5507 • Fax: 704-687-6483
E-mail: unccadm@uncc.edu • Website: www.uncc.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
carpool/vanpool matching program, car sharing
program
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
84
No
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

21,400
14,300
63
34
3.6
490–570
510–600
480–560
21–25

% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
finance; psychology

26
54

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$3,522
$16,051
$2,585
$4,460
86
75
$25,394

The University of North Carolina at Greensboro
1400 Spring Garden Street, Greensboro, NC 27402-6170
Admissions: 336-334-5243 • Fax: 336-334-6170
E-mail: admissions@uncg.edu • Website: www.uncg.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bike commuters,
school developed bike plan, free or reduced price
transit passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed work week option and telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching
program, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car
sharing program
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
84
No
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
184

14,138
10,154
58
42
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Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
470–560
Range SAT Math
480–560
Range SAT Writing
450–540
Range ACT Composite
21–25
% students graduating within 4 years
30
% students graduating within 6 years
55
Most popular majors
business administration and management;
biology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$3,932
$18,794
$2,507
59
71
$24,595

University of North Texas
1155 Union Circle #311277, Denton, TX 76203-5017
Admissions: 940-565-2681 • Fax: 940-565-2408
E-mail: undergrad@unt.edu • Website: www.unt.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
Most popular majors
criminal justice; education; sociology;

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

85
Yes
100
45
No
21
Yes
0
Yes

29,481
16,326
61
44
490–600
510–610
460–570
20–26
23

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid

$6,834
$17,364
$2,590
$7,356
75
71

University of Northern Iowa
1227 West 27th Street, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0018
Admissions: 319-273-2281 • Fax: 319-273-2885
E-mail: admissions@uni.edu • Website: www.uni.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
Most popular majors
business administration and management;
mentary education; marketing

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

34
Yes
100
36
Yes
78
Yes
2
Yes

10,170
4,081
83
51
3.2
20–24
37
ele-

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,648
$16,144
$1,037
$7,820
53
84
$23,151
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University of Notre Dame
220 Main Building, Notre Dame, IN 46556
Admissions: 574-631-7505 • Fax: 574-631-8865
E-mail: admissions@nd.edu • Website: www.nd.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
Most popular majors
finance; political science; psychology;

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

43
Yes
52
42
Yes
19
No
45
Yes

8,466
17,647
22
660–750
680–770
650–750
32–34
90

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid

$45,730
$507
$13,224
95
82

University of Oregon
1217 University

of

Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403-1217

Admissions: 541-346-3201 • Fax: 541-346-5815
E-mail: uoadmit@uoregon.edu • Website: www.uoregon.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out
parking, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

7
Yes
100
52
Yes
Yes
<1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
186

20,473
21,938
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% of applicants accepted
74
% of acceptees attending
24
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
490–620
Range SAT Math
500–620
Range SAT Writing
490–610
Range ACT Composite
22–28
% students graduating within 4 years
43
% students graduating within 6 years
67
Most popular majors
business/commerce; psychology; sociology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,220
$28,305
$1,483
$11,109
58
68
$24,540

University of the Pacific
3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, CA 95211
Admissions: 209-946-2211 • Fax: 209-946-2413
E-mail: admissions@pacific.edu • Website: www.pacific.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
3,869
# of applicants
14,222
% of applicants accepted
73
% of acceptees attending
9
Average HS GPA
3.5
Range SAT Critical Reading
500–640
Range SAT Math
530–680
Range SAT Writing
500–640
Range ACT Composite
22–29
% students graduating within 4 years
40
% students graduating within 6 years
63
Most popular majors
engineering; biology; business/commerce

% food budget spent on local/organic food
20
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
76 Waste
diversion rate (%)
62
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
100
% of school energy from renewable resources
0
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid

$39,290
$520
$12,336
96
83

University of Pittsburgh—Pittsburgh Campus
4227 Fifth Avenue, First Floor Alumni Hall, Pittsburgh, PA 15260
Admissions: 412-624-7488 • Fax: 412-648-8815
E-mail: oafa@pitt.edu • Website: www.pitt.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

13
Yes
46
42
Yes
No
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

18,615
27,634

% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
psychology; finance; nursing

54
26
4.0
580–670
600–690
570–670
26–31
64
80

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$16,872
$27,268
$900
$10,800
67
57
$34,623
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University of Portland
5000 North Willamette Blvd., Portland, OR 97203-7147
Admissions: 503-943-7147 • Fax: 503-943-7315
E-mail: admissions@up.edu • Website: www.up.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
free bus pass, restricting parking, bike share, car
share, carpool parking, vanpool, preferred parking for carpools/vanpools

Total undergrad enrollment
3,468
# of applicants
9,523
% of applicants accepted
67
% of acceptees attending
13
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
550–650
Range SAT Math
540–650
% students graduating within 4 years
70
% students graduating within 6 years
76
Most popular majors
biology/biological sciences; finance; nursing

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

100
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$36,700
$170
$11,004
83
95
$29,391

University of Puget Sound
1500 North Warner Street CMB 1062, Tacoma, WA 98416-1062
E-mail:

Admissions: 253-879-3211 • Fax: 253-879-3993
admission@pugetsound.edu • Website: www.pugetsound.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, condensed work
week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,539
# of applicants
4,588
% of applicants accepted
85
% of acceptees attending
17
Range SAT Critical Reading
570–670
Range SAT Math
550–660
Range SAT Writing
550–670
Range ACT Composite
25–30
% students graduating within 4 years
68
Most popular majors
psychology; business/commerce; biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

188

36
Yes
100
59
4
Yes
Yes
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COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

99
90
$30,215

University of Rhode Island
Newman Hall, 14 Upper College Road, Kingston, RI 02881
Admissions: 401-874-7100 • Fax: 401-874-5523
E-mail: admission@uri.edu • Website: www.uri.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
10
24
Yes
0
Yes
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

13,181
20,907

% of applicants accepted
76
% of acceptees attending
21
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
490–590
Range SAT Math
510–620
Range SAT Writing
490–590
Range ACT Composite
22–27
% students graduating within 4 years
41
% students graduating within 6 years
60
Most popular majors
nursing; speech communications and rhetoric;
psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$10,878
$26,444
$1,572
$11,160
80
81
$31,141

University of Richmond
Brunet Memorial Hall: 28 Westhampton Way, University
E-mail:

of

Richmond, VA 23173

Admissions: 804-289-8640 • Fax: 804-287-6003
admission@richmond.edu • Website: www.richmond.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees,
carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy
prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,893
# of applicants
9,825
% of applicants accepted
31
% of acceptees attending
26
Range SAT Critical Reading
590–690
Range SAT Math
620–720
Range SAT Writing
600–690
Range ACT Composite
28–31
% students graduating within 4 years
82
% students graduating within 6 years
85
Most popular majors
biology; business administration; international studies

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

17
Yes
29
40
Yes
3
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% need ugrads receiving
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$46,680
$0
$10,790
99
69
$22,225
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University of San Diego
5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 92110-2492
E-mail:

Admissions: 619-260-4506 • Fax: 619-260-6836
admissions@sandiego.edu • Website: www.sandiego.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

25
Yes
100
N/A
Yes
70
Yes
16
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
46
% of acceptees attending
17
Average HS GPA
3.9
Range SAT Critical Reading
560–650
Range SAT Math
570–670
Range SAT Writing
560–660
Range ACT Composite
26–30
% students graduating within 4 years
66
% students graduating within 6 years
76
Most popular majors
business administration and management; communications

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$42,330
$578
$11,910
96
72
$30,225

5,741
14,247

University of South Carolina—Aiken
471 University Parkway, Aiken, SC 29801
Admissions: 803-641-3366 • Fax: 803-641-3727
E-mail: admit@usca.edu • Website: web.usca.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for
employees
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

18
Yes
0
100
No
Yes
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

190

2,862
1,593
81
49
3.6
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Range SAT Critical Reading
430–540
Range SAT Math
430–530
Range SAT Writing
400–520
Range ACT Composite
18–23
% students graduating within 4 years
21
% students graduating within 6 years
42
Most popular majors
business/commerce; education; nursing

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$9,018
$18,050
$290
$6,970
85
70
$21,267

University of South Carolina—Columbia
Office

of

Undergraduate Admissions, University

of

South Carolina, Columbia, SC 29208

Admissions: 803-777-7700 • Fax: 803-777-0101
E-mail: admissions-ugrad@sc.edu • Website: www.sc.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

25
Yes
100
14
Yes
86
Yes
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
66
% of acceptees attending
32
Average HS GPA
4.0
Range SAT Critical Reading
520–600
Range SAT Math
520–620
Range ACT Composite
22–27
% students graduating within 4 years
54
% students graduating within 6 years
73
Most popular majors
experimental psychology; nursing; criminal
justice

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$10,758
$29,040
$400
$9,248
51
87
$25,711

24,864
23,341

University of South Florida
4202 East Fowler Avenue, SVC-1036, Tampa, FL 33620-9951
Admissions: 813-974-3350 • Fax: 813-974-9689 • Financial Aid: 813-974-4700
E-mail: admissions@admin.usf.edu • Website: www.usf.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
30,376
# of applicants
28,512
% of applicants accepted
45
% of acceptees attending
29
Average HS GPA
3.9
Range SAT Critical Reading
530–620
Range SAT Math
550–640
Range SAT Writing
510–610
Range ACT Composite
23–28
Most popular majors
psychology; business/commerce; microbiology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

34
Yes
45
26
Yes
30
Yes
2
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$4,559
$15,474
$1,851
$9,400
67
76
$22,719
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University of Southern California
Office

of

Admission/ John Hubbard Hall, 700 Childs Way, Los Angeles, CA 90089-0911
Admissions: 213-740-1111 • Fax: 213-821-0200
E-mail: admitusc@usc.edu • Website: www.usc.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
universal access transit pass, restricting parking,
car share, carpool parking, vanpool, market
based pricing (hourly parking costs), guaranteed
ride home, preferred parking for carpools/vanpools
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

6
Yes
0
52
Yes
4
19
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

18,392
51,920
18
33
3.73

Range SAT Critical Reading
620–720
Range SAT Math
660–760
Range SAT Writing
640–740
Range ACT Composite
29–33
% students graduating within 4 years
76
% students graduating within 6 years
91
Most popular majors
business administration and management; communication studies/speech communication and
rhetoric; economics

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$47,562
$718
$13,334
89.8
67
$28,541

The University of Tennessee at Knoxville
320 Student Service Building, Circle Park Drive, Knoxville, TN 37996-0230
E-mail:

Admissions: 865-974-2184 • Fax:
admissions@utk.edu • Website: http://www.utk.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
1
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course 27 Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources
31
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
192

20,948
14,396
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% of applicants accepted
72
% of acceptees attending
41
Average HS GPA
3.9
Range SAT Critical Reading
520–640
Range SAT Math
520–650
Range ACT Composite
24–29
% students graduating within 4 years
37
% students graduating within 6 years
68
Most popular majors
psychology; biological sciences; logistics and supply chain management

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$9,736
$28,186
$1,510
$10,296
90
58
$23,729

The University of Texas at Austin
P.O. Box 8058, Austin, TX 78713-8058
E-mail:

Admissions: 512-475-7399 • Fax: 512-475-7478
http://bealonghorn.utexas.edu/ask/contac • Website: http://www.utexas.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
39,323
# of applicants
38,161
% of applicants accepted
40
% of acceptees attending
47
Range SAT Critical Reading
550–670
Range SAT Math
590–710
Range SAT Writing
550–680
Range ACT Composite
25–31
% students graduating within 4 years
51
Most popular majors
liberal arts; biology; business/commerce

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

23
Yes
100
49
Yes
11
No
60
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$9,790
$33,824
$0
$11,362
80
$25,300

The University of Texas at Dallas
Admission & Enrollment, 800 W Campbell R, Richardson, TX 75080-3021
Admissions: 972-883-2270 • Fax: 972-883-2599
E-mail: interest@utdallas.edu • Website: www.utdallas.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, car sharing program
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
0
100
Yes
No
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

12,781
8,750
59
44

Range SAT Critical Reading
550–670
Range SAT Math
600–700
Range SAT Writing
530–660
Range ACT Composite
25–31
% students graduating within 4 years
46
% students graduating within 6 years
63
Most popular majors
biology; accounting; business/commerce

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$11,806
$31,328
$0
$9,542
86
70
$20,504
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The University of Tulsa
800 South Tucker Drive, Tulsa, OK 74104
Admissions: 918-631-2307 • Fax: 918-631-5003
E-mail: admission@utulsa.edu • Website: www.utulsa.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
Free TU bicycle program for students, faculty, and
staff (includes free bike helmet and lock), indoor
and secure bicycle storage, on-campus bike shop
for repairs, free on- and off-campus CNG shuttle
bus routes, carpooling encouraged, electric golf
carts used by staff for campus travel, pedestrianfriendly sidewalks and walkways across entire
campus

Total undergrad enrollment
3,473
# of applicants
7,636
% of applicants accepted
40
% of acceptees attending
25
Average HS GPA
3.9
Range SAT Critical Reading
560–700
Range SAT Math
570–700
Range ACT Composite
26–32
% students graduating within 4 years
52
% students graduating within 6 years
70
Most popular majors
petroleum engineering; finance; psychology;
biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

47
Yes
0
Yes
100
No
2
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$35,050
$805
$10,476
53
88
$34,610

University of Utah
201 South 1460 East, Room 250 S, Salt Lake City, UT 84112
Admissions: 801-581-7281 • Fax: 801-585-7864
E-mail: admissions@sa.utah.edu • Website: www.utah.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees for
car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting
idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
psychology; economics

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

194

20
Yes
55
32
Yes
Yes
10
Yes
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23,273
11,354
82
34
3.6
483–620
500–648
480–610
21–27
24
60

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

81
48
$21,795

The University of Vermont
University

of Vermont

Admissions, 194 South Prospect Street, Burlington, VT 05401-3596

Admissions: 802-656-3370 • Fax: 802-656-8611
E-mail: admissions@uvm.edu • Website: www.uvm.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
reduced parking fees for car and van poolers,
adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

21
Yes
93
45
Yes
4
Yes
88
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
78
% of acceptees attending
14
Average HS GPA
3.5
Range SAT Critical Reading
540–640
Range SAT Math
540–650
Range SAT Writing
540–650
Range ACT Composite
24–29
% students graduating within 4 years
65
Most popular majors
business administration and management; psychology; biology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$13,728
$34,656
$1,990
$10,402
98
82
$28,256

9,970
22,381

University of Victoria
3800 Finnerty Road, Victoria , BC, V8P 5C2, Canada
Admissions: www.uvic.ca/home/admissions • Fax:1-250-721-7212
E-mail: nconn@uvic.ca • Website: www.uvic.ca./sustainability

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out
parking, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car
sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
17,797
# of applicants
15,219
% of applicants accepted
65
% of acceptees attending
48
Average HS GPA
86%
% of students graduating within 4 years
29.6
% of students graduating within 6 years
49.1
Most popular majors
business; psychology; economics; biology; engineering

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

COST*

50
Yes
79
69
Yes
29
Yes
Yes

Annual domestic tuition
Annual international tuition
Required fees
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,159.10
$16,693.20
$759.82
$12,200

*in Canadian dollars
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University of Virginia
Office
E-mail:

of

Admission, PO Box 400160, Charlottesville, VA 22906

Admissions: 434-982-3200 • Fax: 434-924-3587
undergradadmission@virginia.edu • Website: www.virginia.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

26
Yes
70
53
Yes
3
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
29
% of acceptees attending
41
Average HS GPA
4.2
Range SAT Critical Reading
620–720
Range SAT Math
630–740
Range SAT Writing
620–720
Range ACT Composite
28–33
% students graduating within 4 years
87
% students graduating within 6 years
94
Most popular majors
economics; business/commerce; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$10,484
$38,988
$2,514
$10,052
82
56
$22,933

16,483
31,021

University of Washington
1410 NE Campus Parkway, UW Box 355852, Seattle, WA 98195-5852
Admissions: 206-543-9686 • Fax: 206-685-3655
E-mail: • Website: www.washington.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, cash-out parking
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

53
Yes
82
61
Yes
37
Yes
2
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
196

29,468
31,611
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% of applicants accepted
55
% of acceptees attending
36
Average HS GPA
3.8
Range SAT Critical Reading
540–660
Range SAT Math
580–700
Range SAT Writing
450–660
Range ACT Composite
25–31
% students graduating within 4 years
58
% students graduating within 6 years
82
Most popular majors
bioengineering; business/commerce; computer
science

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$12,394
$33,513
$1,078
$10,833
73
50
$20,800

University of Windsor
Office

of the

Registrar, 401 Sunset Ave., Windsor, ON N9B3P4 Canada

Admissions: 519-253-3000 • Fax: 519-971-3653
E-mail: registrar@uwindsor.ca • Website: www.uwindsor.ca

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
13,698
# of applicants
6,977
% of applicants accepted
100
% of acceptees attending
32
Most popular majors
business/commerce; engineering; social sciences

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

13
Yes
0
29
Yes
1
No
22
Yes

University of Wisconsin—Eau Claire
105 Garfield Avenue, Schofield 111, Eau Claire, WI 54701
Admissions: 715-836-5415 • Fax: 715-836-2409
E-mail: admissions@uwec.edu • Website: www.uwec.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; elementary education; nursing

School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
0
81
No
Yes
Yes

10,127
5,885
80
43
490–630
530–630
22–26
27
68

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$7,361
$14,934
$1,348
$6,720
72
73
$22,658
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University of Wisconsin—Green Bay
2420 Nicolet Drive, Green Bay, WI 53411-7001
E-mail:

Admissions: 920-465-2111 • Fax: 920-465-5754
admissions@uwgb.edu • Website: http://www.uwgb.edu/

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, school offers
a telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
5,751
# of applicants
2,920
% of applicants accepted
66
% of acceptees attending
42
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range ACT Composite
21–25
% students graduating within 4 years
20
% students graduating within 6 years
46
Most popular majors
biological and biomedical sciences; business/
commerce; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

10
Yes
0
19
Yes
10
Yes
31
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,298
$13,871
$1,378
$7,224
69
77
$26,510

University of Wisconsin—Milwaukee
Department

of

Admissions

and

Recruitment, P.O. Box 413, Milwaukee, WI 53211

Admissions: 414-229-2222 • Fax: 414-229-6940
E-mail: uwmlook@uwm.edu • Website: www4.uwm.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range ACT Composite

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

198

14
Yes
100
40
Yes
13
No
4
Yes
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21,729
8,311
88
44
3.1
19–24

COST
$8,091
$17,820
$1,209
$9,136
51
67
$32,371

University of Wisconsin—Oshkosh
Dempsey Hall 135, 800 Algoma Boulevard, Oshkosh, WI 54901
E-mail:

Admissions: 920-424-0202 • Fax: 920-424-1098
oshadmuw@uwosh.edu • Website: http://www.uwosh.edu/home

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

50
Yes
10
46
Yes
100
Yes
5
Yes

Total undergrad enrollment
10,771
# of applicants
6,052
% of applicants accepted
68
% of acceptees attending
44
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range ACT Composite
20–24
% students graduating within 4 years
13
Most popular majors
business/commerce; elementary education; nursing

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$7,360
$14,934
$6,926
55
$25,343

University of Wisconsin—Stevens Point
1108 Fremont St., Room 102, Stevens Point, WI 54481
Admissions: 715-346-2441 • Fax: 715-346-3296
E-mail: admiss@uwsp.edu • Website: www.uwsp.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, free or reduced price transit passes
and/or free campus shuttle, condensed work
week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out parking
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

45
Yes
80
42
Yes
100
Yes
7
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

9,213
4,915
75
45

Average HS GPA
3.5
Range SAT Critical Reading
497.5–595
Range SAT Math
467.5–605
Range SAT Writing
460–595
Range ACT Composite
21–25
% students graduating within 4 years
23
% students graduating within 6 years
58
Most popular majors
biological and physical sciences; business/commerce; elementary education

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,298
$13,781
$1,279
$6,714
55
74
$24,409
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Utah State University
0160 Old Main Hill, Logan, UT 84322-0160
Admissions: 435-797-1079 • Fax: 435-797-3708
E-mail: admit@usu.edu • Website: www.usu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, carpool/
vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees
for car and van poolers
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
84
25
Yes
16
Yes
2.2
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

% of applicants accepted
98
% of acceptees attending
37
Average HS GPA
3.5
Range SAT Critical Reading
470–590
Range SAT Math
470–600
Range ACT Composite
20–26
% students graduating within 4 years
25
% students graduating within 6 years
51
Most popular majors
accounting; information science/studies; marketing/marketing management

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$5,273
$16,976
$910
$5,620
85
56
$18,900

20,775
10,935

Vanderbilt University
2305 West End Avenue, Nashville, TN 37203
E-mail:

Admissions: 615-322-2561 • Fax: 615-343-7765
admissions@vanderbilt.edu • Website: www.vanderbilt.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

15
Yes
72
53
Yes
33
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
200

6,794
31,099
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% of applicants accepted
13
% of acceptees attending
41
Average HS GPA
3.8
Range SAT Critical Reading
700–780
Range SAT Math
710–790
Range SAT Writing
680–770
Range ACT Composite
32–34
% students graduating within 4 years
87
Most popular majors
engineering science; social sciences; multi-/interdisciplinary studies

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$42,768
$1,070
$14,382
93
62
$20,303

Vassar College
Box 10, 124 Raymond Avenue, Poughkeepsie, NY 12604
Admissions: 845-437-7300 • Fax: 845-437-7063
E-mail: admissions@vassar.edu • Website: www.vassar.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program,
adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,436
# of applicants
7,597
% of applicants accepted
24
Average HS GPA
3.8
Range SAT Critical Reading
660–750
Range SAT Math
650–730
Range SAT Writing
660–750
Range ACT Composite
30–33
% students graduating within 4 years
90
% students graduating within 6 years
94
Most popular majors
psychology; political science; economics

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

25
Yes
28
Yes
11
Yes
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$47,180
$710
$11,180
99
63
$16,365

Villanova University
Austin Hall, 800 Lancaster Avenue, Villanova, PA 19085
Admissions: 610-519-4000 • Fax: 610-519-6450
E-mail: gotovu@villanova.edu • Website: www.villanova.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers
for bicycle commuters, school developed walkability plan, free or reduced price transit passes
and/or free campus shuttle, condensed work
week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for employees, adopted policy
prohibiting idling, car sharing program, bike
share program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
Most popular majors
finance; nursing; biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

22
Yes
96
31
Yes
19
Yes
0
Yes

6,861
14,966
49
23
3.9
590–690
620–710
600–690
29–31
86

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$43,840
$740
$11,856
88
69
$35,853
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Virginia Commonwealth University
821 West Franklin Street, PO Box 842526, Richmond, VA 23284
Admissions: 804-828-1222 • Fax: 804-828-1899
E-mail: upgrad@vcu.edu • Website: www.vcu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
100
41
Yes
1
Yes
0
Yes

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite

22,080
15,399
64
36
3.6
500–610
500–600
490–590
21–26

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

73
66
$29,462

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Undergraduate Admissions, 965 Prices Fork, Blacksburg, VA 24061
Admissions: 540-231-6267 • Fax: 540-231-3242
E-mail: admissions@vt.edu • Website: www.vt.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike maintenance center, indoor bike storage,
shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle parking plan, free
or reduced price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees for car and van poolers, car sharing program.

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
engineering; biology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer
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13
Yes
100
83
Yes
67
Yes
1
Yes
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24,034
19,112
70
40
540–640
580–680
540–640
83

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$10,088
$25,515
$1,929
$7,924
70
75
$26,925

Virginia Wesleyan College
1584 Wesleyan Drive, Norfolk/Virginia Beach, VA 23502-5599
Admissions: 757-455-3208 • Fax: 757-461-5238
E-mail: admissions@vwc.edu • Website: www.vwc.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for
employees
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

40
Yes
27
Yes
1
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

Average HS GPA
3.3
Range SAT Critical Reading
440–550
Range SAT Math
430–550
Range SAT Writing
425–530
Range ACT Composite
18–25
% students graduating within 4 years
42
% students graduating within 6 years
48
Most popular majors
business administration and management; criminal jusstice; social sciences

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$32,636
$650
$8,594
100
100
$31,891

1,501
2,072
89
22

Warren Wilson College
PO Box 9000, Asheville, NC 28815-9000
E-mail:

Admissions: 800-934-3536 • Fax: 828-298-1440
admit@warren-wilson.edu • Website: www.warren-wilson.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

53
Yes
11
56
Yes
24
Yes
36
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

824
1,173

% of applicants accepted
71
% of acceptees attending
28
Average HS GPA
3.6
Range SAT Critical Reading
530–640
Range SAT Math
480–580
Range SAT Writing
480–610
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
40
% students graduating within 6 years
51
Most popular majors
enivronmental studies; biology; global/international studies

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$30,462
$390
$9,280
91
90
$17,533
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Washington State University
PO Box 641067, Pullman, WA 99164-1067
Admissions: 509-335-5586 • Fax: 509-335-4902
E-mail: admissions@wsu.edu • Website: www.wsu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, school developed bicycle plan, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, condensed work week option for employees, school offers a telecommute program for
employees, carpool/vanpool matching program,
car sharing program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

18
Yes
43
78
Yes
77
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants

23,786
24,315

% of applicants accepted
79.8
% of acceptees attending
36.1
Average HS GPA
3.29
Range SAT Critical Reading
450–560
Range SAT Math
460–570
Range SAT Writing
430–550
Range ACT Composite
19–25.5
% students graduating within 4 years
40.9
% students graduating within 6 years
67
Most popular majors
business administration and management; social
sciences; nursing

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$11,418
$24,500
$1,010
$11,276
71.3
69.3
$24,298

Washington University in St. Louis
Campus Box 1089, One Brookings Drive, St. Louis, MO 63130-4899
Admissions: 314-935-6000 • Fax: 314-935-4290
E-mail: admissions@wustl.edu • Website: wustl.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
campus bicycle paths connecting to regional greenways and parks, free transit passes and free
campus shuttles, condensed work week option
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees for car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing
program
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

20
Yes
95
48
Yes
18
Yes
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
204

6,851
30,117
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% of applicants accepted
16
% of acceptees attending
34
Range SAT Critical Reading
700–760
Range SAT Math
720–790
Range SAT Writing
700–770
Range ACT Composite
32–34
% students graduating within 4 years
88
% students graduating within 6 years
94
Most popular majors
biology; engineering; business administration
and management

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$45,700
$767
$14,377
96
40
$23,082

Weber State University
1137 University Circle, Ogden, UT 84408-1137
Admissions: 801-626-6743 • Fax: 801-626-6747
E-mail: admissions@weber.edu • Website: weber.edu/

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, school offers a
telecommute program for employees, adopted
policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range ACT Composite
% of students graduating within 4 years
% of students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
business administration and management;
mentary education; nursing

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

23
Yes
100
35
Yes
Yes
7
Yes

25,335
5,188
100
45
3.1
18–24
15
42
ele-

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$4,326
$12,980
$858
$8,400
72
58
$15,743

Wesleyan University
70 Wyllys Avenue, Middletown, CT 06459
E-mail:

Admissions: 860-685-3000 • Fax: 860-685-3001
admissions@wesleyan.edu • Website: www.wesleyan.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, free or reduced price transit passes
and/or free campus shuttle, condensed work
week option for employees, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
Most popular majors
psychology; economics

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

21
Yes
42
36
Yes
10
Yes
1
Yes

2,888
10,690
20
34
3.76
650–740
660–750
660–750
30–33
86

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$47,702
$270
$13,226
94
48
$21,635
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West Virginia University
Admissions Office, PO Box 6009, Morgantown, WV 26506-6009
Admissions: 304-293-2121 • Fax: 304-293-3080
E-mail: go2wvu@mail.wvu.edu • Website: www.wvu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out parking,
reduced parking fees for car and van poolers, car
sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
22,292
# of applicants
16,079
% of applicants accepted
85
% of acceptees attending
36
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
470–570
Range SAT Math
480–580
Range ACT Composite
21–26
Most popular majors
engineering; health professions; business administration

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

4
Yes
0
30
Yes
0
No
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,960
$20,424
$0
$9,582
48
75
$29,149

Western Carolina University
102 Camp Building, Cullowhee, NC 28723
Admissions: 828-227-7317 • Fax: 828-227-7319
E-mail: admiss@email.wcu.edu • Website: www.wcu.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

0.38
Yes
100
14
Yes
No
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
206

8,238
15,142
39
28
3.7
460–560
480–570
440–530
20–24
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% students graduating within 4 years
32
% students graduating within 6 years
51
Most popular majors
criminal justice studies; elementary education;
nursing

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$3,669
$14,062
$2,862
$6,932
93
67
$20,272

Western Kentucky University
Potter Hall 117, 1906 College Heights Blvd., Bowling Green, KY 42101-1020
Admissions: 270-745-2551 • Fax: 270-745-6133
E-mail: admission@wku.edu • Website: www.wku.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted
policy prohibiting idling
% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
School employs a sustainability officer

2
Yes
82
11
Yes
1
Yes

Average HS GPA
3.2
Range SAT Critical Reading
430–560
Range SAT Math
430–560
Range ACT Composite
19–25
% students graduating within 4 years
25
% students graduating within 6 years
50
Most popular majors
biology; business administration and management; elementary education

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$8,722
$22,248
$7,016
70
89
$26,646

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending

15,780
8,114
92
42

Western Michigan University
1903 W. Michigan Avenue, Kalamazoo, MI 49008-5211
E-mail:

Admissions: 269-387-2000 • Fax: 269-387-2096
ask-wmu@wmich.edu • Website: http://www.wmich.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, reduced parking fees for car and
van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling

Total undergrad enrollment
18,889
# of applicants
14,008
% of applicants accepted
84
% of acceptees attending
26
Average HS GPA
3.35
Range ACT Composite
19–25
% students graduating within 4 years
24.2
% students graduating within 6 years
54.9
Most popular majors
elementary education; management science;
nursing

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

32
Yes
39
37
Yes
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$9,794
$24,026
$891
$8,943
69
76
$32,579
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Western State College of Colorado
600 N. Adams, Gunnison, CO 81231
Admissions: (970) 943-2119 • Fax: (970) 943-2363
E-mail: admissions@western.edu • Website: www.western.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
free bus pass, carpool parking, vanpool, preferred
parking for carpools/vanpools, preferred parking
for low-emitting/fuel-efficient vehicles, dedicated
bike lane

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
parks, recreation and leisure studies

School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
25
Yes
Yes
2
Yes

1,956
1,523
92
33
3.0
430–560
430–5530
19–24
23
42

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

43
80
$23,778

Western University
Western Student Services Bldg., RM 3140, London, ON N6A 3K7 Canada
E-mail:

Admissions: 519-661-2100 • Fax: 519-661-3710
reg-admissions@uwo.ca • Website: www.westernu.ca

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, adopted policy
prohibiting idling

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
biology; health sciences; social sciences

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

208

31
Yes
0
50
Yes
29
Yes
0
Yes
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31,907
34,046
52
27
88.2%
50
78

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board

$5,975
$1,216
$10,400–$13,470

Western Washington University
Mail Stop 9009, Bellingham, WA 98225-9009
Admissions: 360-650-3440 • Fax: 360-650-7369
E-mail: admit@cc.wwu.edu • Website: http://www.wwu.edu/

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees,
school offers a telecommute program for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced
parking fees for car and van poolers

Total undergrad enrollment
13,925
# of applicants
9,508
% of applicants accepted
84
% of acceptees attending
35
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
490–620
Range SAT Math
500–600
Range SAT Writing
480–590
Range ACT Composite
22–28
% students graduating within 4 years
38
% students graduating within 6 years
69
Most popular majors
political science; pre-medical studies; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

25
Yes
21
26
Yes
5
Yes
4
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

74
64
$21,173

Westminster College of Salt Lake City
1840 South 1300 East, Salt Lake City, UT 84105 Admissions: 801-832-2200 • Fax: 801-832-3101
E-mail: admission@westministercollege.edu • Website: www.westminstercollege.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out parking, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
2,260
# of applicants
2,461
% of applicants accepted
75
% of acceptees attending
24
Average HS GPA
3.5
Range SAT Critical Reading
500–610
Range SAT Math
500–610
Range ACT Composite
22–28
% students graduating within 4 years
45
% students graduating within 6 years
62
Most popular majors
business/commerce; nursing; social sciences;

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

11
Yes
6
16
Yes
3
Yes
4
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$29,856
$508
$8,456
96
95
$26,379
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Whitman College
345 Boyer Ave, Walla Walla, WA 99362
E-mail:

Admissions: 509-527-5176 • Fax: 509-527-4967
admission@whitman.edu • Website: www.whitman.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share

Total undergrad enrollment
1,525
# of applicants
2,586
% of applicants accepted
57
% of acceptees attending
27
Average HS GPA
3.7
Range SAT Critical Reading
610–730
Range SAT Math
610–693
Range SAT Writing
608–700
Range ACT Composite
28–32
% students graduating within 4 years
80
Most popular majors
biology; psychology; English langage and literature

% food budget spent on local/organic food
25
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
0
Waste diversion rate (%)
55
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
21.2
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources 29.2
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$44,440
$360
$11,228
100
81
$17,114

Willamette University
900 State Street, Salem, OR 97301
E-mail:

Admissions: 503-370-6303 • Fax: 503-375-5363
libarts@willamette.edu • Website: www.willamette.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, cash-out parking, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
Most popular majors
biology; economics; psychology

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer
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26
Yes
100
84
Yes
60
Yes
4
Yes
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1,976
8,109
58
12
3.7
540–660
540–650
535–640
24–29
71

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$41,990
$315
$10,380
99
97
$28,849

Williams College
PO Box 487, Williamstown, MA 01267
E-mail:

Admissions: 413-597-2211 • Fax: 413-597-4052
admission@williams.edu • Website: www.williams.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage,
shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle
commuters

Total undergrad enrollment
2,045
# of applicants
6,853
% of applicants accepted
18
% of acceptees attending
45
Range SAT Critical Reading
670–770
Range SAT Math
660–770
Range SAT Writing
690–780
Range ACT Composite
30–34
% students graduating within 4 years
90
% students graduating within 6 years
95
Most popular majors
economics; English language and literature;
history

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

10
Yes
0
50
Yes
No
50
Yes

COST
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

100
53
$12,474

Winona State University
175 Mark Street, Winona, MN 55987
Admissions: 507-457-5100 • Fax: 507-457-5620
E-mail: admissions@winona.edu • Website: www.winona.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, free or reduced price transit passes
and/or free campus shuttle, carpool/vanpool
matching program, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
8,077
# of applicants
7,212
% of applicants accepted
61
% of acceptees attending
38
Average HS GPA
3.3
Range ACT Composite
21–25
% students graduating within 4 years
30
Most popular majors
business administration and management; elementary education and teaching; nursing

School has formal sustainability committee
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$6,860
$12,360
$1,870
$7,800
51
72
$33,610
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Winthrop University
Admissions, Winthrop University, Rock Hill, SC 29733
E-mail:

Admissions: 803-323-2191 • Fax: 803-323-2137
admissions@winthrop.edu • Website: www.winthrop.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced price transit
passes and/or free campus shuttle, condensed
work week option for employees, adopted policy
prohibiting idling
School has formal sustainability committee
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
Yes
1
No
0
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading

Range SAT Math
470–570
Range ACT Composite
20–25
% students graduating within 4 years
35
% students graduating within 6 years
56
Most popular majors
biology/biological sciences; business/commerce;
design and visual communications

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$13,430
$26,000
$0
$7,690
86
83
$22,521

4,704
4,285
72
35
3.8
460–580

Wittenberg University
PO Box 720, Springfield, OH 45501
E-mail:

Admissions: 937-327-6314 • Fax: 937-327-6379
admission@wittenberg.edu • Website: www.wittenberg.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share

Total undergrad enrollment
1,776
# of applicants
5,160
% of applicants accepted
89
% of acceptees attending
12
Average HS GPA
3.4
Range SAT Critical Reading
520–620
Range SAT Math
520–620
Range ACT Composite
23–28
% students graduating within 4 years
59
% students graduating within 6 years
63
Most popular majors
business/commerce; biology; psychology

School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
11
Yes
Yes
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness
212
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$37,230
$800
$9,932
100
99
$30,748

Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Admissions Office, Bartlett Center, 100 Institute Rd, Worcester, MA 01609
Admissions: 508-831-5286 • Fax: 508-831-5875
E-mail: admissions@wpi.edu • Website: http://www.wpi.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities,
and lockers for bicycle commuters, free or
reduced price transit passes and/or free campus
shuttle, carpool/vanpool matching program, cashout parking, reduced parking fees for car and van
poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car
sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
3,841
# of applicants
7,585
% of applicants accepted
53
% of acceptees attending
24
Average HS GPA
3.8
Range SAT Critical Reading
560–670
Range SAT Math
640–720
Range SAT Writing
570–660
Range ACT Composite
27–32
% students graduating within 4 years
74
% students graduating within 6 years
84
Most popular majors
computer science; electrical engineering;
mechanical engineering

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

29
Yes
13
22
Yes
48
Yes
0
Yes

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid

$42,178
$600
$13,082
94
95

Worcester State University
486 Chandler Street, Department
E-mail:

Ad, Worcester, MA 01602-2597

Admissions: 508-929-8040 • Fax: 508-929-8183
admissions@worcester.edu • Website: www.worcester.edu

GREEN FACTS
Available transportation alternatives:
school developed bicycle plan, free or reduced
price transit passes and/or free campus shuttle,
condensed work week option for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

Yes
63
21
Yes
Yes
1
Yes

STUDENT BODY
Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA

of

5,033
4,149
61
31
3.2

Range SAT Critical Reading
450–550
Range SAT Math
470–560
Range SAT Writing
450–540
Range ACT Composite
20–24
% students graduating within 4 years
34
% students graduating within 6 years
49
Most popular majors
business administration and management; criminal justice; psychology

COST
Annual in-state tuition
Annual out-of-state tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$970
$7,050
$7,187
$10,877
79
49
$25,286
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Xavier University (OH)
3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45207-5311
Admissions: 513-745-3301 • Fax: 513-745-4319
E-mail: xuadmit@xavier.edu • Website: www.xavier.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
Most popular majors
nursing; biology; business/commerce

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
% of new construction LEED-certified
Waste diversion rate (%)
Sustainability-focused degree available
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
Public GHG inventory plan
% of school energy from renewable resources
School employs a sustainability officer

13
Yes
0
26
Yes
3
Yes
0
Yes

4,453
10,907
70
17
3.6
500–600
510–610
490–590
23–27
67

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% need ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$33,030
$930
$11,020
95
90
$30,540

Yale University
PO Box 208234, New Haven, CT 06521-8234
E-mail:

Admissions: 203-432-9311 • Fax: 203-432-9392
student.questions@yale.edu • Website: www.sustainability.yale.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities, and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees for car and van poolers, car sharing program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 4 years
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
political science; economics; history

% food budget spent on local/organic food
37
School has formal sustainability committee
Yes
% of new construction LEED-certified
100
Waste diversion rate (%)
40
Sustainability-focused degree available
Yes
% of graduates that were required to take
sustainability related course
5
Public GHG inventory plan
Yes
% of school energy from renewable resources 0.07
School employs a sustainability officer
Yes
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5,473
30,932
6.3
68.2
710–800
710–790
720–800
31–35
90
98

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
% ugrads receiving any aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$45,800
$0
$14,000
100
53
$12,729

Yeshiva University
500 West 185th Street, New York, NY 10033-3299
Admissions: 212-960-5277 • Fax: 212-960-0086
E-mail: yuadmit@yu.edu • Website: www.yu.edu

GREEN FACTS

STUDENT BODY

Available transportation alternatives:
bike share, indoor and secure bike storage, shower facilities and lockers for bicycle commuters,
free or reduced price transit passes and/or free
campus shuttle, condensed work week option for
employees, school offers a telecommute program
for employees, carpool/vanpool matching program, reduced parking fees for car and van poolers, adopted policy prohibiting idling, car sharing
program

Total undergrad enrollment
# of applicants
% of applicants accepted
% of acceptees attending
Average HS GPA
Range SAT Critical Reading
Range SAT Math
Range SAT Writing
Range ACT Composite
% students graduating within 6 years
Most popular majors
business; biology; psychology;
accounting;English; Judaic studies

% food budget spent on local/organic food
School has formal sustainability committee
Waste diversion rate (%)
Public GHG inventory plan
School employs a sustainability officer

17
Yes
22
Yes
Yes

2,832
1,581
82
66
3.51
570–710
590–720
570–700
23–28
89

COST
Annual tuition
Required fees
Room and board
% needy ugrads receiving need-based
scholarship or grant aid
Average cumulative indebtedness

$37,730
$1,000
11,250
85
$22,718
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College Bound: An Admissions Checklist
The trick to less college admissions stress? Start early, and take small steps along the way.

Freshman Fall
q Grab a calendar! Use it to track your progress over the next four years.
q Meet your guidance counselor and begin perusing potential schools.
q Get involved. Are there any clubs, sports or activities that interest you?

Sophomore Fall
q Begin checking college websites to see what kind of school appeals to you.
q Register to take the PSAT, and treat the test seriously.
q Commit to the activities that you really enjoy, and try to take on more responsibility.

Sophomore Spring
q Make summer plans. Summer job, or maybe a travel program?
q Decide which Advanced Placement (AP) classes you are going to take next year.
q If you want to improve your GPA, make a plan now!

Junior Fall
q Take the PSAT/NMSQT (National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test) in October.
q You’ll need teachers to write recommendations for your college apps. Foster positive
relationships with the teachers you respect the most.
q Take a practice ACT or SAT. Which one are you better at?

Junior Spring
q Do your research: Attend the local college fair, reach out to schools via e-mail, and visit
campuses. Consider arranging an admissions interview.
q Register for the ACT or SAT, and make a schedule to prepare for the test.
q Learn about financial aid and available scholarships.

Junior Summer
q Start a college list—a mix of “reach,” “match,” and “safety” schools—based on your current
résumé and GPA.
q Brainstorm ideas for your college essays, and begin writing drafts.
q Should you retake the ACT or SAT?

Senior Fall
q Meet with your school’s college counselor to finalize your college list.
q Keep organized. Don’t miss deadlines for apps, scholarships, and financial aid.
q Finish your college essays, and complete your apps. Were your letters of rec sent?

Senior Spring
q If you still have AP exams to take, study!
q Send thank-you notes to your recommenders.
q Talk to friends, family, and counselors before making your final choice.
q Once you decide, don’t look back! Browse your college’s course catalog, and look forward to
the next four years.
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